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STATEMENT

The objective ofthe present research is to carry out legal analysis ofbasic principlos,
jurisdiction, Iogical phenomenon, general rules that are impiemented in exercising the
jurisdiction ofthejustice of peace. The analysis will examine the lunctional form of
justice of peace, regarding its role in keeping the peace in rhe society, ensuring

protection of the citizen with reference to fundamental principles, an<l the body of
administrative law within the fiame ofthe latest legislation. It is noted that the role of
justice of peace has become particularly prominent part of our community for
keeping the peace- Therefore, it is r€quired to evaluate the current topic so that the

lormer background of the institution of.justice of peace, ils current status and

resources to strenglhen its position can be established for beneficiaries. TLc

significance ofthis research work is to highlighf the dynamic profile ofthe institution

ofjustice of peace in respect of keeping the peace in the society, and is to develop

this institution.

The office ofthejustice ofpeace is a new system introduced at sub-divisional court,s

classification to protect the rights of victims in criminal cases, and has taken legal

action for the process ofthe police in a criminal case, but despite all these measures,

the police system is still extremely limited in pakistan, particularly for the registration

of traditional cases, and its investigation. On the other hand, the role ofjustice of
peace has tumed hostile to its role as narrated in the Code of Criminai procedurc.

However, the functions, techniques, duties and responsibilities ofjustice of peace are

yet to be implemented properly for all developmental schemes. The current research

projects will go a long way in helping the Law, Justice, and Human Rights Division,

and other training institutions ofPakistan, serving police and courts at the federai and

provincial levels, and rhe people associated with the oIfrce ofjustice of peace. The

donor institutions will also find it useful to improve the system ofjustice ofpeaoe and

thereby developing the fundamental rights vested wirh the residents under the

Constitution. This institution can be utilized to develop the police system ofpakistan.
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INTRODUCTION

The justice of peace is an administrative officer equipped with powers, which are
administrative in nature wirh the object to remove breaches of peace and bring
delinquents to justice whosoever violate the raws. !'irst, the British coroniarist
introduced the concept ofjustice ofpeace. Curently this concept has been introduced
in various parts oflhe worrd. ceneralry its direction is administrative and m;nisteriar
in nature. However, in some countries, it has been extended to deal some matters iike
a judicial officer. He may initiate some summary trial pertaining to criminal or civil
matters. His office was created by the king. This has become significant to take the
citizens as well as customs under the monopoly ofstate.

In the earlier stage, the persons who had physical strength were the custodjans of
their basic rights and properties as well as social improvements rvere in the hands of
powerful persons mther there was unmistaken competent evidence of the State of
society in which self- defence and self-redress ofwrongs were normal.

The weak are suffered by the power ofsound, and resourceful personalities. As man is

a social animal, so he cannot avoid consequences ofthe events confionting the region.

There is no culture where population is without gdevances against the governmental

machineiy. When the ties of kinship appear to bind men together in crude societiEs,

mutual responsibility for public order and the redressal of wrongs replaces personal

responsibility.

Under the pressure of social conditions, the role of conservators of the peace was

kansformed into thal ofjustice of peace during the reign of Edward III. Good and

lawful persons in the country were assigned to keep the peace. With the passage of
time, the population grew in diflerent strata, and emerged among glievances of a
different nature which were sought to be aedressed. One ofthe means to redress the

grievances ofthe aggrieved is to seek interference byjustjce ofpeace.

In Pakistan, the office ofjustice oFp€ace was established through statute brought in

the criminal procedure code. Thejustice ofpeace is a public official; his appointment
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has been held to be one of adm inistrative both in its style and feature but he does nor
have ajudicial authority in any manner whatsoever.

The object ofthe office ofjustice ofpeace is to eliminate negligence, deficiency and

excesses commifted by the police authorities while performing their official duties;
and to provide faster relief to the aggrieved persons. Legal provisions relating to
justice of peace are beneficial legislation in its nature, ;ntmducing accountability in
social requirement in order to achieve significant govemance, strong community and
providing clear & friendly atmosphere which may restore protection to society and

confidentiality of the oppressed; thereby ircreasing the firndamental social

adminishative institutions.

Dispensation ofjustice at one,s doorsteps has been the basis of human society. The

oflice ofjustice of peace, all over the world, has been considered a leap forward to

achieve this principle which aims at providing justice to all citizens without adopting

lengthy procedural requirements ofthe judicial system.

Therc are effective ar:rngements for redressing the grievances of the aggieved

people of the world. I also take this opportunity to highlight the problems faced in

Pakistan; the office ofjustice ofpeace does not have any specific Act to deal with the

concept- administrative and other aspects ofjustice ofpeace. Even within the scope of
statutory provisions, a number ofdirections have been issued which steered the office

of.justice of peace towards some new avenues.

Qualitative research method has been used to describe the events with respect to the

situations, mechanism to proceed to settle the problems. By the use of variable

measures on nominal or ordinal scales, in the light of objective of the proposed

research projects, appropriate tools and material have been utilized. Case records of
variable nature which fall in the purview ofjustice ofpeace have also been examined.

The research is based on observed situations, the historical enumeration ofev€nts, and

importance ofdifferent opinions the people have about the role ofjustice ofpeace as

well as the awareness and the living condition ofthe community.
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Pakistan is a parliamentary, democmtic country. lts population consists of cross_

cultural origin with central Asian theme. Its population consists of 64.5% rurai. and

61o% ofthe total population is unaware oftheir fundamental rights. Crime has cropped

up in each category of criminality, in each age group like adulrs, male, female

children, adolescent, and juveniles. According to the data of Statistic Division, the

Government of Pakistan for the year 2010, the growth rate of c me is morethan
increase mte in population ofpakistan. A specilic corrective application is required to
be adopted to curb such crimes. Modes of criminal justice in pakistan require a

iomprehensive analysis and evaluation as pakistani society is in dire need of
immediate changes in the entire set up ofpolice.
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THE JUSTICE OF PEACE ORIGIN AND MEANING

The evolutionary process for redressing the grievances of the public, at large, by
justice of peace against government functionaries and to facilitate geneml publio

regarding ministerial work; and to keep the peace in the society has taken a fully
managed track through the ages. The awareness in public about their basic rights

remained unidentified in the absence ofdevolved social awareness. With the passage

oftime, due to the growing awareness of people through the theories introduced by

Western and Muslim philosophers, to get their fundamental right, fair deal and their

claim of privileges, goveming bodies introduced various authorities and institutions

like Royal oIfices and conservator of the peace. All the institutions, by and large,

converged into the office ofjustice of the peace. In Indo-pak, prior to British rule,

inferior ofIicers, Qadi, Pundit, Guru and Chowdr, were present there to deal with the

public. Under the British imperialistic yoke, the concept ofjustice of peace was

introduced. As for now, the prevalent patiem ofjustice of peace, by stages, has taken

the shape from its precious past matrix. At present, the performance of the ollice of
justice of peace, its effectiveness and creditability have been improved after passiflg

through various bottlenecks. This institution has no doubt created sense ofconfidexcg
in the common individual of the society. There is a crucial need for redressing and

renewal ofsome existing constraints held in handling the grievances ofthe aggrieved.

This institution had passed through countless practices with gradual modifications of
various past institutions. Now the exact office is going to be se€n with better shapc

following the p.e-histoic practices.

1.I HISTORICAL CENESIS

The chrcnological and cultural richness of the society always provided unique basis

to a variety ofmeans to resolve violence ofcivil conflicts having a common putpose

for dispensation ofjustice. Whereas, due to the absence of any developed social

structure, norms ofjustice remained unidentified. However, the vast untapped sources

of experience in the society motivated the social system to manage an institute to

understand the socialjustice, humane treatment and fair deal becairse p vileges could

not be snatched for long. Lawrence C. Wanlass has discussed in his book drled
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Gettell's History ofPolitical Thought at page No.36 about the rights ofcitizens in the

following words

"Social classes in Athens included slaves, resident foreigners, and Athenian citizens.

The slaves constituted a full third ofAthens, inhabitants and werc complerely without

rights. Much olthe manual Iabor. ofcourse. fell to their lot',.

I.2 THE PREMATURE SOCIAL ERA
History regarding enhancement oF legal value is right upper toward the developmedt

of social awareness and propose for a number of context regailing the social

developments. According to historians and intellectuals they have found pdmary

social legal developments as a source of lbrmation of various laws and also provide

the theory as how such laws had gone ahead with the intention to promote social,

common feeling for the development of the community to protect jusiice for them.

Historians see it as an offshoot ofnormal social development. Lawrence C. Wanlass

has discussed in his book titled Gettell,s History of political Thought at page No.34

that

"Kingship in the Homeric tradition appears very early in the political organization of
these city-states. But by the seventh century BC oligarchies composed ofthe heads of
the leading clans or t bes, controlled most ofthe cities. These oligarchies, grown lazy
and quarrelsome, were themselves replaced from ?00 to 500 BC. by ,,tyrants,,, who

appeared first as champions ofthe people. Soon, however, it became evident that the

oonuption and arbitmry rule ofthe oligarchies had been mild in comparison with the

capriciousness of these ambitious men. Uniting with the aristocracy the people

successfully rebelled in city after city, driving the tyrants out. There then ensued a

Iong period of democmtic control punctuated by contests with the aristocracy. lt was

during this period that Greek political thought had its beginning,,.

In 8th - 7th (BC) centu.y, power broughr in by some powerful factors ofthe sociery. It
launched aristocracy. Greece was constituted with different memories having their
own government under the prescribed laws force to hold legal syslem in the

community which is an exclusive development of the history. Tenitorial jurisdiction
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was dividcd into different prescribed areas which were extended to the geographical
limits under the prescribed procedure. tt called the attraction of the society towards
the establishment of the social legislation and provided the foundation of Weslem
Civilization. First democmtic govemment was set up in 621 BC. Ecclesia or Ekklesia
was "Creok Assembly of a city state,,r. Lawrence C. Wanlass has discussed in his
book titled Gettell,s History of political Thought at page No.35 about the creek
assembly in the following words

"The govemmental system consisted ofan assembly composed ofthe whole body of
Spaitans: a senate of twenty-eight members, elected for life; two kings, equal in
authority; and an annually elected board of five ephors. The ephors, intended
originally as a check upon the power of the kings and senate, gradually acquired
political supremacy. As the number of landowners decreased, and many of the
Spartans, unable to lurnish their share for the public tables, were excluded from
participation in government, real power fell into the hands ofa narrow oligarchy,,,

During 6th to 4th century (BC), Greece world had become a cultural, and a civilized
area. In this period, large social developments transpired in the living standards ofthe
population. For the duration of 3rd and 2nd (BC) centuries, Greece was divided into
prcvinces. Hellenisfic society and cuhu.e developed to create civilized society until
the arival of Christianity. Creece kingdom till the first century BC was extended ro
different cities which are now pakistan and Afghanistan. Greece introduced
geographical structure with certain laws to maintain a decent society. Lawrence C
Wanlass has discussed in this regard in hi!'book titled Gettell,s History of political

Thought at page No.34 that

"The Hellenic world consisted of a group of cities, scattered among the valleys of
Creece and on the neighboring coasts and islands. These cities had a tradition of
common origin and possessed common social and religious institutions. politically,

however, they were independent, save for impermanent alliances and the efforts of
certain cities to dominate their neighbors. Colonies were frequentty sent out, but they
soon severed political ties with the home-land, becoming autonomous,,.
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History of human civilization bears witness to misrule in many forms under
authodtative oligarchy, autocracy, monarchy and theocmcy etc. In the dlrastic rule of
China and Han, we came across a superior system of dealing with complaints. A
common citizen could get redressed his grievances against public firnctionaries by
approaching the designated authorities. Searching for peace, The Christianity too had
taken due care to the under privileged peopre. In order to buird a sorid basis lbr a
genuine intercultuaal understanding about the violent conflicts in the region and
peaceful means ofconflict resorution, they introduced the doctrine ofbress for a weak
in a civilized society until the arrival ofChristianity.

Historians of Tudor period between 1485 and 1603, the first monarch, was Henry VII
(1457 1509). It includes Elizabeth I,s reign (t558_ 1603), and it is figured as the
Elizabethan era, ascribed worth of the offrce ofjustice of peace. Initially only men
from the gentry's class were appointed as justices of peace to ensue peace of the
counties. They were used as a useful device for local govemment to see the
implementation ofthe parliamentary, and crcwn statutes at the local level. Even, the
offic€ remained established without any change during the l4th century. However, as

stated by G. R. Elton in his book England under the Tudors that Tudors had assigned
a number ofduties to fulfill responsibilities to keep the peace by introduoing different
statutes. lt was entirely renovated during th€ 16rh century2.

In the reign ofthe earliest Tudor, prior to the l6th century, Henry VIl, justices in
every county was mere seventeen to eighteenr. However, at the end of the Tudor
epoch, their numbers were increased, by thirty to forty men per commission in every
county. ln the seventeenth century, powers ofjustices were an increase till by the
Stuart era by introducing a weahh ofstaiutes, and they become key characters in local
administration as well as injusticea.

In the recent medieval past, as discussed by J. R. Lander in his book English Justices
of Peace, many of the functions ofjustices of peace were utilized by the modem
institutions ofgovemment which had laid its origin from Tudors where, a number of
offrces and institutions were eslablished by the central and local govemments. The
monarchy, both parliament house and house related to national law courts were
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available at national level rather in each county, at the local level; there were
numerous church courts, sheriffs, inclusive of coroner,s courts. The institutions of
central govemment comparatively to the Tudor period were weak and powerless to
monitor narrow issues or recommend legislatjon about matters of national Ievel.
Prominent personalitigs and barons within the territoriar jurisdiction were entrusted
with vast powers and influence in the individual shires. [t compamtively was
shaighter as parliament and monarch were empowered at Weshninsters. Such system,
introduced the scope regarding the office ofjustice of peace to provide required
administrative, and judicial services in accordance to the procedure, and duties
prescribed by concemed authorities related to concern Couoty, the justices were
required to keep the royal,s aware of the local concems majnly in the face of the
growing centmlization. Monarcho and advisers of the royal introduced a number of
offices related to administrators and for local authorities during rhe period ofTudors.
Aian l.IardinS has discussed in his book the Origins and Early History ofthe Keepcr
of the Peace, in transactions of the Royal Historical Society that normally matters
about increasing ofcorruption due to interfiling of Iocal personalities were becomc a
matter of routine for the medieval otTices of the local govemment. The sheriff and

coroner belonged to noble families who managed to represent the higher authorities of
the county directly, and were directly involved in the c€ntral govemment at
Westminster. Last of all. io the twelfih and early thirteenrh centuries, local knights
were known as the custodian of peace6. They were appointed by the central
government during times of crises through commissions to keep the peace In the
mid-thirteenth century to keep the peace for each county and lo direct people not to
equip with weapons, the barons ofEnglish were entrusted powers to take into custody
assailants. They were assigned their services to administer the knights regarding re_

election for parliamentT.

Keepers were appointed for an extra-ordinary need, and were working just as

supplementary offices pertaining to sheriff or constables having the position of
military police . In 1327, first time, they were equipped with authority to launch
proceeding where they found a violation ofthe peace3. On introduction ofthe statule
for the first time, they were assigned rarer duties, and comparatively, the office was

equitable to thejustices as were established during the Tudor period.



In 1543, sixty percent personalities of th€ prominent families were selected by the
competent authorities as justices who were followers by the commission of previous
generationse. J. H. Gleason, discussed in his book titled the Justices of peace in
England that their nobiliry and baronets as compared with inheritor ofthe olfice, the
titles of the offrce ofjustice of peace were same in term of adstocracy, but both the
institutions were used to represent the public under their prestige and power to follow
ways of various statuslo.

The numbers ofjustices as appointed in different cor.tnties were different. In 1561,
justices were increased from sixteen to sixty-two for Hunts County and in Essex for
the same yearrl. Earliest, in every counry, eightjustices ofpeas rvere assigned due to
the office known asjustice ofpeace. In 1506, in every county, eightjustices of peace

were assigned some duties within the territorial jurisdiction ofthe countvt2

They, for a county, were appointed in accordance the political and judicial neerJs for
an area. Such appointments as well as the number ofjustices were affixed according
to the desire of the famous personalities whether they are agreed to provide their
services or not in that regard.

The honarch inclusive ofthe Lord Chancellor were competent to pacify their desires

in favor ofsuch influential gentry to give shengthen in their existing positionsrr. On
suggestions ofthejudges ofassize, Lord Chancellor recommended his nominations to
the commission, actually; appointments were made amongst their impetus within the
counties and their office was opened to local interests, factionalism, and briberyra.



1.3 THE WESTERN CONCEPT,

I.3.I TIIE KINGS' HIERARCI{Y

l he institution, the most prominent pa,. ofKings was the creation of the actual work
pertaining to justice of peace rather it was mended for different time. To enhance its
role, different laws were inade. lt is pertinent to disclose that for the first time, an Act
by Edward III in England was published and prior to such Act, there were not pictures
ofjustic€s etc. However, only conservators and wardens were existed with limited
scope and powersrs. F. w. Maitland in his book titred rhe constitutionar History of
England a Course of Lectures Delivered, Cambridge; The University press l94g at
page No.206 stated that

"Immediately after the accession of Edward III a statute ;s passed (1327, I Edw. Ill,
stat. 2, c. 16) to the effect that in every shire good and lawfulmen shall be assigned to
keep the peace. In 1330 (4 Edw. Ill, c- 2) it is repeated that good and lawful me, shafl
be assigned in every county to keep the peace; those who are indioted before them are
to be imprisoned, and they are to send the indictrnents to thejustices ofgoal delivery.
These custodies pacis, conservators of the peace have therefore already power to
receive indictments, the accusations preferred byjuries, but they do not as yet try the
indicted; they commit them to prison to take their trial before the king,s judges on
their circuits".

Thereafter, said office was converted into the olIice ofjustice of peac€. Subsequent
statutes, in the pedod of Edward IIl, through enactment the persons who assigned the
duties as conservator were converted into that just;ce of peace. The duties and

authorities, which were given to the conservatorl6 were delegated themrT. F. W.
Maitland in his book titled as The Constitutional History of England a Course of
Lectures Delivered, Cambridge, The University press l94g at page No.206 stated that

"The conservators ofthe peace arc now authorized not merely to receive indictments,
but to try the indicted. Very soon after this, having been trusred wirh these high

7
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judicial powers, they come to be known as justicesj they are no Ionger mere
conservators ofthe peace, they arejustices ofthe peace,,.

I.3.2 THE RICI{ARD I'S DOMINION

Sir William floldsworth in his book ..A History of The England,, while William
Stubbs in his book .,Constirutional 

]:Iistory of England,, stated that jn the dominion, of
Richard I, office of the conservator of the peace was established by Archbishop
Hubert, the Chief Justice and a prominent lawyer. ln 1195, Archbishop Hubert
Walter, thejustice, issued a proclamation for the protection ofthe peacers. He sent
through the empire, and according to the ancient oath all men were requircd to
observe the peace ofthe king and to assist in detain all offende$ who were against the
law and order. Knights were assigned to summon all men offifteen yearc oI age and

over before themselves, and cause them to swear for their pioper behaviors with
assuring that they will remain restrain to be culprits they found any inconvenience.
They were assigned the duties to make the delinquents in the custody and deliver
them before high upsre. F. W. Maitland in his book titled as the Constitutional History
ofEngland a Course ofLectures Delivered, Cambridge, The University press 1948 at
page No.206 stated rhar

"ln i360 another step is taken. A statute (34 Edw. Ill, c. l) repeats that in every
county there shall be assigned for the keeping ofthe peace one lord and, wirh him,
thrce or four ofthe most worthy ofthe county, with some leamed in the law, and they
are to have power to arrest malefactors on receive of indictments against them, and to
hear and determine at the king,s suit in all manner of felonies and trespasses done in
their county according to the law and customs ofthe realm,,

The knights in turn, were to surrender the prisoners into the hands ofthe sheriffs firr
safekeeping. There was apparently no way ofdiscovering whether these knights werc
assigned to each county, but contemporary practice justifies such a conclusion. The
tesult ofthis tentative experiment was successful. The theory was advanced that this
assignment ofknights marks the derivation ofthe conservator ofthe peace2o.
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Here was a distinct appointment of officers to take solemnly affirms, to keep the
peace, and afYirmed that they used to assist the sheriffduring his performing ofduties
under police laws. They were required to perform their functions strictly in
accordance with law. Assignment ofknjghts ofthe shire for local police work and the
later establishment ofregular conservators, were not innovatory proceedings, becausc,
at that time, knights were commissioned often to deliver goals for dispensation of
"High Criminal Justice',2r. F. W. Maitland in his book titled as The Constitutional
History ofEngland a Course ofLectures Delivered, Cambridge, The Univetity press

Iq48 ar page No.20o srated rhal

"[n the thirteenth century we hear occasionally ofknights ofthe shire being assigned,

that is appointed to keep the peace- sometimes they seem to be elected by the counry
court. Their duty seems to be that ofassisting, perhaps also ofcheoking, the sheriffin
his work ofpreserving the peace, arresting malefactors, and the Iike,,.

{n fact, the age was marked by the utilizations oflocal institutions and frersons, not as

recognition ofany principles of local independence, but as a convenient and effective
method of executing the central adminisrrative policy. The precedent set by Hubert
does not seem to have been followed by the disorderly govemment ofJohn, but in the
reign of Henry ltl, the crown, in police and administrative work used the knights of
the shire. During tle year of 122?, Geoffrey de Lucy and four others werc appointed
justices, in the Thames, in Oxford shire, Berks, Bucks, Middlesex, and Surrey. They
had the power to punish offenders against the provisions foa the maintenance of
weirs22 afterwards; the same work was performed by thejustices ofpeace23.

In 1230, within several counties, knights in juxtaposition with the sheriffs .\,,,ere

assigned to take the assize ofarms. The commission for each county appoitted from
three to seven persons and oft€n included archbishops, bishops, abbots and priors2a. [n
1252, by writs issued for the enforoement ofwatch and ward and the assize ofarms, it
was provided that the sheriffand two knights were especially assigned for the purpose

that they must across the county and compel all persons above the age of fifteen to

take an oath that they would arm themselves according to the amount of their lands

and chattels. In answering all those, who had evidently been complaining that wrongs
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of long standing had been undressed, thg king said that it was hjs will that quick
justice should be done throughout the realm. The offences which had been committed
in that county in his time, no matter who had committed them, should be reported to
four knights whom he had assigned for the purpose of hearing them25. Magna Cana,
wherebyjustice was to do neither deny nor sold and common plea were to be held in
some fixed places, which declined the seeking of the litigants gratifying the King
illegally to obtain justice26. It is noteworthy that there was no distinction between thc
courts, the cases and reveals a distinction between pleas conceming individual and
those concerning the King27.

The provisions of oxford established by the barons for the purpose of refoming the
royal administrative system, decreed that four circumspect knights should be chosen

in each county to hear all complaints ofwrong_doing on the part ofsheriffs, and their
bailiffs. They report the resulls of their proceedings to the Chief Justice when he

anived in the locality.

1.3.3 OF THE ROYAL OFFICERS

ln 1259, when Edward and the knights sought to compel the competent authority
composing the government to proceed with their reforms, an article to the same effect
\ras inserted in the Provisions of Westminster, but in the enrollment, it was omifted2s.

This measure, however, may be classed with the many attempts, to control the sheriffs
rather fian with the development ofa centralized police system. [mmediately af]er the
treaty of peace between Henry III, and the barons in 1264, writs were issued

announcing the establishment ofpeace within the realm.

With counsel and consent of the barons, it was provided that for the conservation of
the peace custodians should be appointed in each county, to serve until the king and

barons should determine otherwise. Under this provision, the king with the counsel of
the barons appointed from among those whose diligence and loyalty was known. The
custodians were commanded to attend carefully to ever54hing, which pedained to the
conservation ofthe peace. They were publicly and firmly to forbid homicide, robbery,

extortion, carry of arms without a license, and to bottle up all other offences against
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the peace under pain of disinheritance and peril of life and memben. They were
assigned the dustiest to arest all malefactors and keep them in safe custody until
o.ders from the crown. Conservators iffeel it necessary, could take the gang cogitates
and even in an adjacent county, and likewise rhey were required to aid the
conservators of other counties on due occasion. [f malefactors escaped, their names
were to be sent to the crown to carry out the executjon ofjustice through central
authorities2e. According to Beard who stated in his book titred as The ofrice ofJustice
ofThe Peace in England that in 1264, Simon de Montlbrt appointed custodian ofthe
peace and the institution was continued after the close of the civil wars3o. In 1265,
police system ofthe country was organized by the statute of Winchestedr.

rJ.4 TI{E CONSERVATORS UNDER EDWARD I
On 28-05- 1265, Edward I evaded his guards and in unification with the Mortimer. the
Earl ofGloucester, and othe. supporters ofthe king, established the standard ofrevolt.
On June 7, 1265 writs were issued in the king,s name ordering the custodians ofthe
peace throughout the realm to take every paotection to prevent the revolution and,
Edward I had experiments in police inclusive of other matters and precedents to
profit. As is apparent, the office of conseruator of the peace had not assumed a

definite and regular position in the constitution at the opening of Edward l,s reign.
The early appointment of knights for police work was for the maintenance of local
administration which finally culminated in the establishment ofthe office ofjustice of
peace. It was time to growth the legislative powers ofthe parliament and the statule

passed by the parliament could not be repealed except the consent of Edward I32. I.
W. Maitland in his book titled as The Constitutional History of England a Course of
Lectures Delivered, Cambridge, The University press 1948 at page No.206 stated that

"But we have now to notice a new institution which has grown up since the days of
Edward I, an institution which is to play a very large part both in the adminisration of
justice and in local government, namely, thejustices ofthe peace,,.
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r3.5 THE CRAVE i.OR GOOD GOVERNANCE

lnfrequently, mandates were sent out to the inhabitants of various counties enjoining
them to assist the sheriff in conserving the peace and arresting malefactors. tn 1275,
shortly after Edward l,s first parliament, which enacted the relevant statufe,
Westminster First, writs were sent out to eaoh county ordering the proclamation of.the
statutes, and provisions recently foiged in cities, boroughs, villa, and other suitable
places, and enjoining the strict observance of them. It were written out, and given to
the bailiffs to show them to all loyal persons in the county, and handed over them,
with the consent of the whole commonalty to the custody of two knights. ln 1277.
when Edward was engaged in the Welsh war, writs were issued to the sheriffs ofthe
various counties instructing them to swear to arms all the men of their respective
districts with a view to the better preservation ofthe peace and the anest ofevildoers,
beoause whole system of police control in that period was unorganized and not
entirely separated from the idea ofmilitary service33_

13.6 THE EXPANSION IN POLICE SYSTDM

Each Sheriffwas odered to have a sound man elected in full county court to att€nd
especially to the conservation ofthe peace. Mandates werc also sent out commanding
the bailiffs and men of s€veral counties to assist the sheriffs in their police work. With
that comprehensiveness which characterized the legislation of Edward [, the local
police system was organized in the important statute of Winchester in 12g5. The
ancient communal machinery of hue and cry, watch and ward, and responsibility for
military service was continued in full force. f'he statute was provided for the
assignment ofjustices disclosing the procedure to hear the reports ofthe constables on

armor, suits, watches, and highways present the defaults so discovered to the king to
remedy3a.

As the assignment of custodians, which followed shortly after, this statute, involves

the question of the method of appointment, the problem may be discussed at this
point. The natural conclusion lrom the writs in general is that the custodians were

appointed directly by the crown. Indeed, there can be no doubt of this being the

method of appointment under Henry IIl. But, in the reign of Edward I, there was an
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apparent break in the principle of assigned custodians of the peace and these rcgard

conseryators were elected to the county court35. However, with his usual caution and

accuracy he adds that probably the conservators were in the first occasion appointed

by the Crown whose vacancies were tilled by election36.

The records, on the basis ofwhich Dr. Stubbs had made the statement concerning the

election ofthe conservator in open collnty court, must be examined at length in order

to be correctly understood, and conservators were appointed after the enactment ofthe
statute of Winchester in 1285 to enforce it. Obviously election to the county court

were not known an innovation in the affai$ oflocal government, however, during this

period exceptional effods were made to secure a Iarger measure oflocal independence

by the commons. The right to elect was granted to the commons even the sheriffwas
elected ofthe shire by Edward I, but it was not commonly exercised3T. F. W. Maitland

in his book titled as The Constitutional History of England a Course of Lectures

Delivered, Cambridge, The University press 1948 at page No.486 stated that

"The old system of parish or township constables lingered on far into the nineteenth

century. During the eighteenth century, this and that big town obtained a special act

for the creation ofa paid fbrce ofwatchmen, and London began to get a force ofpaid
constables in 1792, a force which gradually increased in size and was placed more

and more directly under the control of the Home Secretary. But for England at large,

the only constabulary was that old parish or township constabulary ofthe early history

ofwhich we have spoken".

1.3.7 T}IE ADVANCEMENT UNDER EDWARD II
The writs and orders conceming the custodians ofthe peace, under Edward II, were

exceedingly numerous and showed a slight progression in the functions ofthe office_

lndeed, by the close ofthe reign, fie business ofthe conservator was taking the form

that it was to assume in the hands of justice of peace under Edward III. The

commission of 1307 assigned conservators to reside in the county and visit all parts

when necessary for the cons€rvation ofthe peace. Accordance to Winchester,s statute

and all mafters in writs and mandates which issued on its grounded by Edward I was
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required to be enforced. Disturbance if arose in the county, they may laid the
offenders into custody to await the orders ofthe king.

Proclamation was announced for the maintenance ofequal weight and standard ofthe
coin introduced by Edward I. Merchandise was banned to buy or sell at a higher rate
than in the time ofEdward I, because the money was on the same weight as in those
days. For the better enforcement, ofthe proclamation in cities, boroughs, and market
towns the conservators were g;ven full powers to assign from every city two citizens,
from every borough two burgesses, and from every market town two potent and
lawful men, who after having taken the oath were strictly to enforce the commission
in their respective places. Forestallers, and all offenders found against the ordinance
were to be imprisoned until orders ofthe king33.

1.3.8 THE POWERS OF CONSERVATORS

The powers and flnctions of the conservators widened from year to year and the
commission of 1308 was pleased to appoint the conseryators. The provisions ofthe
statute of Winchester were embodied by it, and the proclamation conceming the
currency was remained in accordance to the previous commission. Custody ofthe
offenders were required to be taken, ifnecessary, followed by the conservators fiom
hundred to hundred or from the shire to shire. All bailiffs and constables in townships

and hundreds were enjoined to use their best effort for the conservation of the peace

under penalties of fine, and imprisonment. proclamation was to be made that no

process or magnates or others, regardless ofrank or condition, should take any prices

ofcom, oxen, sheep, or other victuals, or of horses, wagons, or other vehicles against

the will ofthe owners. Exceptions were made to ollcers ofthe Crown, but all others

who took any such prices were to have the hue and cry raised against them, as

disturbers ofthe peace and were to be arrested and committed to the nearest goal to

await the due process oflaw3e. F. W. Maitland in his book titled as The Constirltional

History ofEngland a Course ofLectures Delivered, Cambridge, The University press

1948 at page No-206 stated that
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"These custodies pacis, cons€rvators of the peace, have theaefore already power to
receive indictments, rhe accusations preferred byju es, but they do not as yet try the
indicted; they convict them to prison to take their triai before the king,s judges on
their circuits".

I.3.9 THE DRASTIC POLICE MEASI]RES

In the commission of 1313, the conservators were especially ordered to enquire by the

oaths of ethical and lawful m€n conoeming disturbances, and other outmges against

the peace, within franchises and without, and all persons against whom indictments

were found, or who were suspected notoriously were to be kept in custody by the

sheriff. Before the Westminster, the conservators were required to make monthly

retums to the council oftheir proceedings and the names ofmalefactorsao.

Just before the close ofthe reign ofEdward II, the conservators were urged to proceed

with greater activity in dispersing seditious assemblies and arrest malefactors. In ordcr

to make the ordinance more effective, they were given power to penalize and punish

in any other manner, according to their discretion, all those who were disobedientar.

Entreats ofthe fines were to be sent to the exchequer along with the commissions, and

writs went to the sheriffs instructing them to aftend and obey the commands of the

conservators, whenever they should be r€quired to the king's name. They were to

summon juries before the conservato$ at such times, and places as they should

require and except on special order from the king, they were not allowed taking the

prisoners on baila?. The regular commissions ofthe peace which were issued to allthe
counties and writs were often sent out lbr the execution oforders43.

ln 1307, conservators were appointed to resist accomplices?1. Sometimes conservators

were appointed as selective justices to hear the oases of indictments. Mile in some of
the hundreds unique, conservators were appointed and entrusted with thejudsdictions,

to pay their own charges, as well as, their assistants by imposing charges upon the

inhabitants holding lands or tenementsa5.
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I.3.10 THE ORGANIZATION OT THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

The office ofjustice of peace was an institution visualized and conjurcd up centuries
ago. Firstly, in tle fourteenth century, it was recognized in England by the enactment
ofchains ofstatutes. It was initiated in the cent.alizing and consolidating poiicy ofthe
plant genet, and was an essential factor in that stretched process by which alt men and

all institutions were brought under the direct and supreme authority offhe state. Thus,

only considering its relation to the extension ofimperial power and administration can

attain an adequate grasp ofthe true position ofthe office in the evolution of English
political society. The Crown created the office ofjustice ofpeacea6. F. W. Majtland in

his book titled as The Constitutional History of England a Course of Lectures

Delivered, Cambridge, The University press 194g at page No.206 stated that

"Our ancestors wanied elected sheriffs, and they wanted electedjustices ofthe peacc;

to this day our sheriffs and our justices are appointed by the king, and I do not
suppose that one would wish them elected',.

I.3.II THE PRELIMINARY SOCIAL PEACE

On the pre social development, the fundamental guarantee of security for the person

and property is the physical strength ofthe individual. The oldest Roman, there were

unique evidences of a slate of society in which self-defence and self-redress of
wrongs were norrnal. The design ofa wrong being committed against the community
or state is modemtely late product in legal historya7. It relics of Ancient practices

linger on for centuries after a high degree ofcivilization is attainedas. When the ties of
relationship begin to bind men together in undeveloped societies, mutual

responsibility for public order and the redress ofwrongs takes the place of individual

responsibility. After the ties of kinship are supplemented and finally superseded by

teritorial organization, mutual responsibility continues as a fundamental prinoipie of
social control.

During the Anglo-Saxon dooms, the exact nature of this responsibility and the
machinery by which it was secured are not clearly disclosed. The connotation ofthe
seveml situations, which seem to involve obligation, is by no means certain, if there
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ever is a distinction between what is called folk-peace in continental custom and the
peace ofthe King, it would not be even discov€red in the early English law booksae.

There is no way of determining whether ancient customs are being enfbrced or the

king is formulating measures ofhjs own. In the early time, responsibilities ofthe kin,

community, and the king were united, but with the development ofthe state, the king,s

peace extended beyond and finally took over from all others with, which is corelative
with the groMh of royal power and the formation of a royal administmtive system.

The process is not so straightaorward, however, as this large genemlization would

seem to indicate, though it was true that the king,s peace stood out clearly with the

advance of society. The feudalizing force confirsed the system of police control by

introducing the facet of personal protection50. And later by carving out jurisdictions,

as like as the Palatinate ofDurham, was said to be in the peace ofthe bishop. And in
mediaeval usage, the manorial peace belonged to the lord or his bailiff.

At the outset, the King' peace was exceptional and extended only to certain personsj

times, and places. A peculiar sanctity was early allied with the royal dignitary. The

oldest dooms provide unique penalries for offences committed near the king or against

his servants. Plotting against the king's life was involved fine of life and goods51.

From the royal person, peace was extent outer to his house. Widows, nuns, and clergy

stood in the girth of the king. This institution having provisions for peace has issued

certainly from the royal military supremacy. But unusually early the king was

reSarded as general protector ofthe people by virtue ofhis reign52.

1.3.12 TTIE REIGN OF EDWARD III
In 1327, the first year of Edward III'S reign, statutory provision was made for the

appointment ofconservators ofthe peace in each county. They were given powe6 to
punish offenders in 1328 and 1330. Their powers were enlarged. In 1333, 1337, and

1343, their powers were further legislated as the keepers of the peace. They were

assigned powers in 1344 to hear and determine felonies and trespasses53. From 1349

to 1351 the duty ofexecuting these statues was interested in some cases to the keepers

of the peace. The experiment ofjoint commissions ofthe peace, and for the execution

ofthose statues tried during l35l to 1352 and 1352 to 1359; the commissions were
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separated and finally commissions were reunited in 1359. In 1361, there wcrc
assigned in every county in England to keep the peace. They were entrusted with
powers, to aftest and imprison offenders as well as other duties. In 1363, they were
ordered to hold their session four times a year. At that time, they came to be known,
not as keepers or conservators, but justice ofthe peace5a. According to the statues of
1388, sixjustices of peace were appointed for each county, thereafter, in 13g9, their
qualifications were enacted55. parliaments worked their best to develop the office of
justice of peace as an ideal police institution and introduced work criteria to make
them more efficient.

During the long reign of Edward Ill, by the stress of social conditions, the olIice of
conservator ofthe peace was merged inio that ofjustice ofpeace. Major portion ofthe
activities of Edward,s government was devoted to the maintenance of police conhol.
It had to contend with a oumber of unusual disturbing forces, in addition to the
ordinary lawlessness, which characterized the transition period. The war with France

prefered violence and caused disorder at home. Edward,s method of raising troops
promoted the development oflivery and maintenance. He contracted with ample lords

to fumish large levies ofsoldiers for the various campaigns, and when these lo.ds and

their retainers were not on the continent, they werc continually involved in local
quanels that bordered on civil war, to say nothing of their rioting, robbing, and

murdering, had they desired to do so. The lords were barely able to control their
followers, and they appmred as defenders oftheir retainer,s quarels and misdeeds, to
the intimidation ofthe royal police officers and the perversion ofjustice. Statute after

statute tells ofthe enormous abuses arjsing from this source and ofearnest but futile
attempts at authoritarianism. Moreover, the irregular pauses in the interior conflict
allowed the retum ofa large number ofsoldiers and adventurers, flushed with victory
and burdened with spoils, inured to scenes of bloodshed and uprising, and totally
unfitted for systematic social life.

Another noteworthy alarming factor was the Black Death, which swept over England

in 1348 leaving confusion and desolation, in its track. With their usual exaggeration,

the mediaeval writers give appalling accounts of the destruction, which the plague

wrought. Probably from one-third to one-half of the population was srvept away. At
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least, it is safe to say that the number of the dead was strong enough to spread

disorder throughout the entire social organism. Local control was faded by the

collapse of the manorial system, and the regulation of economic matters by
proclamations and statutes were undertook by the central govemment, therefore. the

burdens of the administration were materially increased, but the govemment

resolutely tackled with the problems, which happened. The Crown and parliament

were kept busy to formulate methods and statutes foa restraining social disorder.

I.3.13 THE SPECIAL AND GENERAL WRITS

Almost every year a large number of distinct and general writs were issued to local

officials and private persons, giving them various duties oonnected with local polica

control. Notwithstanding the best efforts of the govemment, complaints werc

constantly coming in that the commissionerc of the peace were unable to cope with
the wide-spread and persistent social anarchy. The total incapacity ofthe ancient Iocal

system and the necessity for a regular and permanent centralized administmtion were

demonstrated beyond all question. The only solution, which the government could

devise, was the extension ofthe powers ofthe guardians ofthe peace, and thus under

the stress ofsocial need, the office was advanced by stages to the position ofa court

of record with far-reaching powers for summary and effective action. lt was quite

natural also that the knights ofthe shire, who had assumed such a prominent part in

the parliamentary government ofthe period, should secure to themselves the powers

of local govemment. The circumstances which attending the dethronement ofEdward
!1, and the coronation of his fourteen year old son led to a fear of geneml disorder.

The first parliament of the new reign madc precise provision for the conservation of
peace by passing the following act for the better keeping and maintenance of peace,

the king in every county fair men and lawful, which had no maintainers of evil, or

barrios in the country, shall be assigned to keep the peace56.

As per statute, the king and council commissioned two or three in each county as

guardians of the peacet'. In Suffolk and Oxford shire, individual functionaries wer€

appointed to supervise the proceedings ofthese police commissioners53.The second

parliament endorced that the statute of Winchester and the ordinances made for the
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preservation of the peace were to be observed in every point. The justices assigned

were to be empowered to enquire into defaults ahd report them to the king and
parliament. They were also given authority to punish those who resisted or disobeyed

their orders and subsequently, full commissions were made for all the countiesse.

The chancellor Bishop ofWinchester introductory declared the cause ofthe summons

in accordance with the desire of the king for the advice of the parliament on the
question ofthe crusade. The guardians were empowered to hear and determine in all
cases pending before them, and punish all who disobeyed their orders or favoured

offenders. The king, being additional security was to ride through the iand from

county to county to supervise the proceedings ofthe guardians, and punish the guilty
and disobedient. With the assent of the king and parliament, the clergy at the same

time prepared and issued a sentence of excommunication against all those who

disturbed the peace and quiet ofthe church and the realm, and especially against those

who made alliances by covenant, obligations, confederations, or in any manner

through malice6o.

r3.I4 TIIE KEEPERS OF THE PEACE

ln every county, four or more keepers of the peace were appointed. They were

empowered to arest all offbnders against providential order anrl hear and determine in

all matters of the sort6l.Complaints of the misdeeds of thieves, malefactors and

maintainers, continued in the tenth year ofthe .eign, parliament again provided for the

assignment of ethical and lawfltl men in every county, to hear and determine, within

the franchises as well as without, alloflences against the peace6?.

In 1343, parliament, recommended a stringent remedy for social disorder at the

request olthe king for advice on the state of the reatm and thereby it was requested

that both houses might be allowed to choose justices to keep the peace and to punish

offenders. Thejustices so selected were to be swom to be faithful in their oflice. They

were to be empowered to hear and dete.mine on felonies, tespasses, conspiracies,

confederacies, and maintenance.
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Parliament prepared a long list of articles expressly setting forth the work of the
justices whereby they were empowered to enquire on some points touching trade,

labor, and false money. This provision evidently did not please the people for in the

next parliament commons complained that the new commission ofenquiry, by reason

of oufageous fines and other grievances, had worked more to the deshuction of the
king's subjects than to rhe reformation of abuses. They, therefore, prayed that the

commission should cease, and a portion ofthe power should be transferred to keepers

ofthe peace. The king consented, and the result was a statute to the efGct that two or
three of the best of reputation in the counties shall be assigned keepers of peaoe, by

the king's commission. They shall be assigned to hear and control felonies, and

trespasses who had done against the peace in the same counties. Keepers were

inflicted punishment to the culprits reasonably according to law, reason, and the

manner ofthe deed. In 1341, commons petitioned that guardians ofthe peace should

be assigned to each county and be given power to hear and detennine on felonies and

trespasses against the peace. The king consented to the assignment of guardians, and

he adhered to the provisions oflhe former statute6r.

I.3.15 THE DEMONSTRATION O}' E)GERIMENT FOR LOCA], GENTRY

The lengthy sequehces of experiments validate the relative efficiency of the local

gentry as custodians of the peace. However, they had not proficient in doing all that

had been expected ofthem. Even the parliament, in most events, could not determine

upon a better method ofpolice control. Only by concentrating power in the hands of
the strong middle class of gentry, independent of the great lords, could crush the

turbulent elements in the kingdom. These progressive measurcs culminated in the

statute of 1360 which is commonly regarded as having finally, established the officc

ofjustice of peace as a permanent police and administrative institution. lt enacted in

England; it was enacted for every county, to keep the peace. One lord along with three

or four of the most admirable in the county, with some leamed in the law shall be

assigned, who were entrusted with polver to restrain the offenders, rioters, as well as

barters, and to pursue, arrest, take, and chastise them according to their so alleged

trespass and offences as the case may be,
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They were also assigled the jurisdiction to imprison the delinquents and may punish

the delinquents in according to the law and culture ofthe kingdom. The lords and

others had also been entrusted with discretion and reliable advisement as they seem

best to do. To keep the peace, they were well equipped with authority to conduct

enquires against pillars and robbers, in th€ territory, who come again, and could have

to apprehend those who find in the indictment, or suspicion, and to may send them in
prison or call all ofthem to produce sufficient surety oftheir moral behavior obeying
the king, and his people. On refusal by the delinquents to submit sureties in favour of
the king may be punished duly to save the people from such rioters and other
delinquents.

Lords were also empowercd to hear and determine suits against felonies and

tresp&sses ofthe conceming county according to the laws and practice, however, the
justices, thereto were assigned by the name of the court but did not for the party.

Practice and inquiries against people initiated in term of fines was repealed by the
king. Directions were issued to the authorities as v,/ell as justices to impose such fines

against trespass as reasonable and just by considering the factum ofdamaged caused

through trespass.d. Shortly after this act, another was passed ordering the justices of
peace to embrace their sessions four times a y.u..r. F. W. Muitlund in h;s book titled
as The Constitutional History ofEngland a Courue ofLectures Delivered, Cambridge,

The University Press 1948 at page No.206 stat€d that

".... it is directed by statute that they are to hold their sessions four times a year_this
is the origin ofthose Quarter Sessions ofjustices ofthe peace which ar€ still lleld in

our own day. Now this new institution soon becomes very popular with parliament

and flourishes; parliament constantly adds to the powers of these j ustices; they are in

truth men drawn from the same class ofcountry gentlemen which supplies parliament

with knights ofthe shire".

The custom including sheriffs and under sheriffs in the peace commissions seems to

have led to abuses and corruption, and commons accordingly petitioned that such

oflicers should not be made guardians of the peace to secure greater independenoe

from purely royal officers in the affairs of the counties. During the last year of
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Edward's reign, feudarism made a stenuous protest against the generar and sharp
jurisdiction ofthejustice ofpeace. It was observed in commons petitioned that these
officers should not be tolemble to enquire into any matter over which the franchises of
lords and towns extended. They should be limited to the guardianship of the peace
and the enforcement oflabor statutes, and furlher more, for the easement ofthe people
they should hold their sessions foLlr times a year. Such reactionary measure was
disallowed by the crown on the ground that such an enactment meant the termination
ofprevious statutes.

In 1347, the common petitions that the guardians of peace with power to hear and
determine felonies and trespasses were chosen, but no response appeared. In the
twenty-eighth year of Edward III, the commons recognized the royal right of
assigrment in the petition that the guardians ofthe peace may be made of the most
Ioyal and sufficient men ofthe counties and not jn foreign places and that nojustice of
peace be assigned unless he shall be ofsufflcient estate and condition to answer to the
king and people. Parliament pursued to secure control of the election ofjustioes of
peace during the thirty-seventh year ofEdward III and in the fiftieth year ofEdward,s
reign commons again petitioned opting that whereasjustices ofpeace are assigned the
maintainers ofthe courtry who commit serious outrages by maintenance to the poor
people ofthe country, and are common maintainers ofthe misdoings. The office was

th€reby articulated with the national system then in the course of construction and

advanced coordinately with social and economic legislation.

13.16 TI{E CONCEPI OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

In 1327, the conc€pt ofjustice ofpeace was introduced by the British Colonists6 The
title, justice ofpeace, initially was used in a law legislated in 136167. Over time, there

have been many changes in the nature of the role undertaken by justices of peace

while conservators of the peace were appointed in each county and they were

entrusted power to punish offenders. Thereafter, during 1344, the ir j urisd iciion was

extended by given powerc, to hear and determine felonies and trespasses68.
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In 1361, in every county four or five persons including one lord were appointed to
keep the peace assigning them authorities to arrest the delinquents and imprison them.
They were assigned the duties to get sureties from suspected persons or conduct
hearing, and were competent to determine felonies, and lactors ofhespasses as were
done by the delinquent in the county6e. During 1363, such persons were directed to
hold court hearings four times a year and around that time designation ofjustice of
peace began to be used7o. The four court hearings became known as the courts of
quarter sessions. The types ofcases heard by courts ofquarter sessions w€re wide and
included almost all criminal cases. lt was not Lrntil the eighteenth century that courts
of quarter sessions stopped hearing cases that might be capitally punished?r, and
various statutes were enacted for justices of peace, empowering them to determine
less serious matters outside courts of quader sessions. These coun hearings, which
were held, without ajury - became known in the nineteenth century as the courts of
petty sessionsT2.

During sixteenth centLlry, justices of peace were also conscientious for a vast deal of
govemmental work. They had the authority to issue warrants for the apprehension of
suspected criminalsTr, and they carried out functions that now would be keeping up by
local govemment, or other government agencies. Usualty, justices of peace were men
of position. In 1389, it was enacted that they should be the most adequate knights,
esquires, and gentlemen of the land. In 1439, qualification for the candidate was
changedTa through regulation whereby candidates were required to be the owner of
any property.

In American Jurisprudence, Second Edition, A Modem Comprehensive Text
Statement ofAmerican Law State and Federal Completely Revised and Rewritten in

The Length of Modern Authorities and Developments by The Editorial Staff of the
Publishers Volume 47 Judgments 915-1294 To Juveniie Couds and Delinquents and

Dependent Children the Lawyers Co-Operative publishing Company, Rochester, N.
Y. Bancroft-Whitney Company, San Francisco, Calif 1969 at page No.9l9, justice of
peace was discussed as under
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"ln the earlyjudiciar system of Engrand, j ustices ofthe peace were mere cohservarors
of the peace, as the name implies, exercising no judicial functiohs. Eventually,
however, they were invested withjudicial powers...,,

I.3.I7 THE AGE OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHERS

The Greeks afforded a deepj law abiding concept whereby a citizen was requircd to
live under the law and was considered their duty to obey it blindly. Even plato held
that the Creeks were the slave of the law. The highest public function in the Greek
World was thejudicial functionT5.

Socrates (539-469 B.C) was a perfect law abiding citizen ofAthens, and he believed
in the rule oflaw forjustice. He believed that the man was essentially social, and the
state aimed at performing useful functions within the limits of law?6. plato 14Zl-247
B.C) saw in justice the only panacea of saving Athens from degradations and decay.

He reviewed the various aspects of justice representing various stages in the
development oftheory ofjustice, morality and finally put forward his own theory with
a view to peace and stability in the state77.

Aristode (384-322 B.C.) believed in natural laws but not the natural rights. The
absence of the law is the negation of wholesome laws, and this meant lack of
constitutional laws. Aristotle was an ardent advocate for the stability of the
lawTs.Stoics believed on universal brotherhood, he viewed the whole mankind as onc

universal brotherhood knit together by universal law and universal reasonTe.The

Stoics believed that all men must unite together to create a better society, which based

on sense of equality among the people and justice must be given. According to

Polybius (204-122 B.C) three organs embodying the principles of monarchy,

aristocracy and democmcy are to be lbund in the Roman Constitution. He introduced

the theory of checks and balances and was

constitution. The Cicero (106-43 B.C.) gave

indispensable part of modem

stoic doctrine of the natural

law3o.Seneca (4 B.C.-A.D 65) repudiated views on the nature and functions of the

govemment with the ideas as man is gracious and wise for rendering useful services

to the statesr.

an

lhe
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Thomas (1227-1274) classified the law into four kinds like as intemal, natuml, divine
and human laws32.Hobbes (l5gg-t679) made a clear distinction between rghts and
natuml laws. Jeremy Bentham (1749-1832) was a prolific writer. His collected wo*
comprised of twenty two volumes. His most famous books were: A Trcatise on
Judicial Evidence (1813), Discourse on Civil and penal Irgislation (1g02),
Introduction to the Principles of Morals and hgislation (1789) and Constitutional
Code. He considers that when the legislafure no longer characterized a class interest,

it would aim at the general interesl, hon€sty and with adequate wisdom33. The theories

and work provided by the valuable scholars is a source ofModern Law.

I.4 THE ISLAMIC ERA

Islamic Era is reckoned from immigration to Medina. lt is then only the loundation of
an lslamic state was laid. lslam represents a polverful accountable system introduced

to establish the rights and privileges ofthe meek and weak. For the first time in the
history ofoivilization, the incorne and wealth ofthe nation was recognized as ,.public

Property". The holy Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) did nor exempt his own self from
the Commandments ofAllah. In fact, the Holy prophet (SAW) was the first to submit
him according to the injunctions of holy euran. Resultantly Islam proclaimed the

time-honored pdnciple of equality betbre the law. philip K. Hitti professor Emerirus

of Semitic Literature Princeton University in his book titled as History ofThe Arabs

from the Earliest Times to the Present Tenth Edition 1992, at page No.1l l, stated that

"ln or about A.D. 571 a child was bom to the euraysh at Makkah and was given by
his mother a name which may remain for ever uncertain. His tribe called him al-Amin
(the faithful), apparently an honorific title,,.

It is a recorded fact that he (SAW) allowed several cases of toft against his person.

The holy Prcphet of lslam (PBUID had thus demolished the century,s otd theory of
divine of king. Philip K. Hitti Professor Emeritus of Semitic Literature princeton

Univercity in his book titled as History ofthe Arabs fiom the Earliest Times to the

Present, Tenth Edition t992, at page No.l38, stated that
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"lslam was the first to demand personal beliefand personal momlity (srrrs.53:39_42,
31:32). In the realm ofethical conduct it substituted the moral fellowship of religion
for the tribal fellowship of blood kinship. Of the human virtues it insists or
beneficence, in the form ofzakah, most urgently,,.

Whereas the countries, which claim to be highly advanced and civilized could not
eotirely, do away the above concept, therefore, the maxim that ,,King can do no
wrong" is still held absolute in England.

The State oflslam, the Caliphate, was the only structure based on the lib€ration ofthe
individual and society from the phenomenon of supremacy, and subordination that
prevailed in human society. philip K. Ilitti professor Emeritus of Semitic Literatur€
Princeton University in his book titled as History of.I.he Arabs from the Earliest
Times to the Preseflt, Tenth Edition 1992, at page No.l39, had explained the periods

of Caliphs as Abu-Bakr (R.A) (632-3a), ,Umar (R.A) (634_44), Uthman (R.A) (644-

56), Ali (R.A) (656-6t). For supremacy, and subordination Islam, substituted justice,

consultation (shura), equality, mercy, freedom and brotherhood which are the noblest
Islamic essentials in the politics ofgovemment. In light of those primary values and

premises, we can recognize the rules of peace and security acoording to the Islamic
canon, legislation and Muslim practices. This is one ofthe measures for to keep the
peace in the society.

The ideal principles of Islam are established by the holy propher Hazrat Muhammad
(PBUH) as well as by the holy Khalifas and other scholars of Islam. Some

fundamental principles of Islam now for keeping the peace in the society have been

termed as justice of peace. The purpose behind the appointment of prophet was to
maintain peace and to maintain justice on the earth. Under norms of Islam, every

aspect of life has been discussed. Islam is not extended to the Musiims, but it
prescribed common principles to achieve everyday Iife. lt disoharges the conscdpts of
racism and prevents those who commit violence of natural behavior. Islam has

established prescribed methodology to generate an outstanding, ethical good and

virtuous culture for the world. Islam provides a complete road map in order to create
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such a society. This road map is callerl Sharj,a, and now it can be used to establish
prinoiples for practice and procedure forjustice ofpeace to maintain peace in society.

Islam has introduced its fundamentals in the shape ,,Five pillars,, ofthe religion which
are related to faith and praclice, howevet out of such pillars there are two massive
pillars known as peace and justice which support the whole structure by giving the
concept as there can be no stable peace withoutjustice. The euran gives us hints as Io
His true nature vide His..the 99 names,,and one of these is Al-AAdl meansjustice
while the other ofthese names is al-Muqsio which terms as the Dispenser ofJustice
while Quran always directs the Muslims to act in the light of truth with Justice_ The
Hoty Quran, (At Hujrat Xl-XIV-V) speaks that

"Verily Allah loves those who are Fair and Just,,

Islam though held equal righls and equal responsibilities ofthe Muslims irrespective
oftheir counfy, race, color or ]anguage, has also recognizecl and respected the ghts

and privileges of the non-Muslim,s residing in an Islamic state. AII rights ofa citizen
were protected under the law, and he was also free to act and live within the limits
fixed by law. None has to trespass the rights of other,s fieedom of expression and

Iiberty ofethics as it was the corner stone ofthe Islamic polity3a.

In lslam, justice is always considered an attribute of Allah and is administrat€d the
performance of a religious duty in the Muslim society. MIZAN has set up by Holy

Qur'an which means balance ofjustice and peace next to piety35. It demands a perfect

standard of evaluation of any guesstimate or judgment. Its concept in Islam had

introduced ample before the rekibutive or remedialjustice acquaint with Greeks. The
formal justice of the Romans as well as the establishment of the natural justice in
Anglo-American by the common law, but it is originated by the Holy eur,an86
according to which prescribed principles had been established to deal Islamic
jurisprudence and Islamic law37. W. Montgomery Watt in his Book Titled
Muhammad at Mecca Stated at page No.80 that
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"The Qur'an thus envisages the troubles of the time as due primarily to religious
causes, despite their economic, social, and moral undercurrents, and as capabte of
being remedied only by means that are primarily religious. In view ofthe success of
Muhammad's (PBUH) efforts, he would be a bold man who would question the
wisdom ofthe eur,an,,.

lslam provides the concept of€quality irrespective ofpower, wealth, race and worldly
acquisition3s. Justice always provided in Islam to whom who must be fair, white,
someone who is wron!, or intend some wrongful gain, in term ofsome legal incident,
is not entitled to keep the gain because of failure on the part of state firnctionary in
relation to perform a procedural act. Under the norms oflslam, no one is allowed to
reap the benefit which pertains to any wrongful gain. Deceit, deception, fraud. foroe
or might, as a source ofclaim to and right in property is against the ethics oflslamic
Principles3e.

Qur'an put an embargo upon the judge to decide the case for imparting justice
between the parties independently and impartially purely on merit. Judge, while
dealing a case has the option to entertain or decline to entertain such case to keep

administration of justice between the parties of that case; however, whenever a

litigant does not feel justice from any judge, he may apply to transfer his case from
such judge. Wheo a case is preferred before a judge, litigant loses his right to
approach the judge because of the authority of such judge regarding his valid
appointrnent, and on the basis ofhis competency to adm inister j ustice which has the
presumption to be dealt in accordance with law, rules and regulations by aju<lge who
is a pe.son of integrityeo.It is well illustrated in the famous saying of Hazrat Ali (May

Allah be pleased with hirn) that,,A country can survive with '.Kuffir, but, it cannot

survive with Zulm (cruelty),,. The institution of euad-ul_eudat was the pioneer

institution, which later on was adopted in various developed and developing countries

with different names and designations. The above institution had for the first timc
influenced.

Since last various decades, the officc ofjustice of peace has become a model For the

democratic world. The institution has been accepted as an affective and key device for



controlling the bureaucracy. The establishment of like institution
favombly considered jn various other European & Asian countries
despite their much different constitutional structure and requirement.
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is now being

of the world,

I.4.1 THI] AGE OF MUSLIM PHILOSOPHER

During the ages ofignorance! corruption and perennial warfare were the normal order
of the day in the Ancient Arabia. Tfie life of man was short, nasty, brutish and

fearfllel. To maintain peace on earth and for the objective to develop peace for the
society, the ancient Arabs while leading nomadic life did not recognize cental
Covemment to enforce laws. In Arab Administration by Husaini at page 9, Abdul

Qadir Saiyid Published In 1961, Hussaini has discussed that tribal solidarity was an

anticay characteristic of suryival in dese( conditions. A man required the help of
others both against the forces of nature and his human anivals. 'fhe tribal groupin&
doubtless existed before men took the desert, and was not come into being there, but
th€ importance of solidarity was certainly enhanced by desert conditionsez. At thai
time, the Chieftain and the elde6 of the clan used to deal with cases oftheft, and the
culprit was forced to return the stolen properties or pay the price thereof. Cutting the
hands ofa thiefwas prevalent among the prussians and was introduced in Makkah by

Al- Walid bin Mughimhes.

Justice was the t'undamental principle of Islamic administration. .I.he prophet (PBUH)

being the executive head ofthe state appointed govemors in different provinces. They

werc enjoined to estabjish law and maintain peace and order in their provinces. They

were required to promulgate the laws of Allah and administer the justice in

accordance to the Holy Quran. All the judges (The eadis) of the provinces were

directly appointed by the Prophet (PBUH). Land tax (Al-Kiaraj), poor tax (Al-
Zakat), as Sadqah, protection tax (Al-Jizyah) were levied as per the schedule for the

welfare of the meek and weak of the societyea. The prophet (PBUH) introduced a

new, strong nation and was reformer of a dominant social order, as well. Since the

world is evident ofmany reformers in different ages, but none could equal the prophet

oflslam in bringing a revolutionary changes into a moribund and ignorant society. He
(PBUH) declared even himself (PBUH) as an ordinary member ofmankind. The Holy
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Qur'an has laid down another idea that man is not superior because of his family,
race, hibe or nation, but he is the superior being of noble character and personal

conduct. lmamat was the spiritual leadership. The Imam was the link between the
individual worshiper and the evangel oflslames.

Under the Umayyad, the Khalafat of the Hoty prophet (PBUH) was changed into
dynastic, hereditary and de facto kingship. To develop social skucture Diwan_u!
Kharaj, Diwan-ul-Jund, Diwan-ul-Rasail, Diwan-ul-Kharam, Diwan_ul_Barid, and

Dwan-ul-Mustaghillat were established. Under the Umalf/ad, the Muslim laws were

not codified. Thejudges were vested with vast discretionary powe6 to punish the law

violators. The spirit oftoleration was brought into the fold oflslame6.

Umar bin Abdul Aziz's reign (99-l0l A,H.) usheied an em of peace, progress and

prosperity. All his reforms were enthusiastically followed by the common peopleer_

The Abbassids, in the history of Islam, were particularly prominent for the

establishment ofthe colorful courts. The grand court consisted ofthe premises ofthe
Khalifa's house. The Abbassids adopted the administration ofjustice by appointing a

Qazi in each province and every prime town in the territory of such province. The

Municipal Police was under an otTicer called the Mohtsib. He was appointed for the

maintenance of law. This office was created by Khalifa Mahdi. Such officer being a

person vested with judicial and executive powers was appointed to try cases

summarily. An offence if had to be committed in public, Mohtsib was competent to

take cognizance ofit. OId Arab aristocracy was lost in the wealth oflegendes.

After the Romans, the Arabs were the only medieval people who cultivated the

science ofjurisprudence and evolved an independent system ofsocial scienceee. Imam

Abu Hanifa, the founder of the famous Hanifite School of thought was the first

influential jurist in Islam. lmam Malak of Medina gives rise to Maiikite School of
thought. The third leading juristic school ofthe Shafeite was founded by Muhammad

Ibn Idrees Al Shafi; the last, fourth famous jurist was, Imam Humble. Al-Farabis
(870-950) gave an authorirative beginning to the integration of Greek - Hellenistic

Philosophy in all its branches with tslam. Al-Mawaidi (974-1058) has left extremely
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valuable treasure of knowledge through his work, which mainly relates with the

science of administration. He wrote Al-Ahkam al_Sultaniyah or Ordinance of
Govemment, Nasihatul-Muluk (101?-1091), eawaninul-Wazarat and Tahsilun-Nazar

fi Tahsilun-Nazar. He introduced his ten golden principles with regard ofduties to be

performed by the lmam and Govemment Officers as well: Nizamul-Mulk Tusi
vigorously advocates that a king should appoint subordinate officers only those who

may have the courage of convictions, true to their conscience responsibilities of the

state's administration. The just ot-ficers are the real captains of the sailing ships to
d.ive them safely away from authority; Nizamul-Mulk was himself a grand Vazir of
Great Seuuq Empire. [n most of achievements which were ascribed to the royal
person, he had a real hand. Therefore, there is a definite basis of truth regarding the

Wazirate as "an institution on which depend the state and the people, the religion and

the kingdom". He laid down general rules for officials.

A|-Ghazza.li (1058-llll) said that if men were to exercise justice among themselves

there would be no need for law and lawyers, but instead ofthat they are led by their

desires without regard for the right of property and the right to live, with the result

that it is necessary to have recourse to a system of Law,..a science which deals with
human affairs, mariage and crimes,'. He is the teacher ofthe ruler and his counselor

in matters ofadministrative importance. [bn e Khaldun (1332-1404) made outstanding

contributions in the development of concept of state and the people. He introduced

social laws in a brilliant scientific manner. He was the dominant thinker, parted his

own way and enjoyed his own inspiration. Jamal-ud-Din Afghani (lg3g-97)

vehemently preached the greater necessity to reconsider the whole Islamic position

and called for a reconstitution of the scientific thoughts through interpretation and

reformulation of the Islamic doctrine. He even during fretful days stood for

constitntional reforms and justice.
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1.5 THE JUSTICE OF PEACE IN INDO PAK SUB CONTINENT

I.5.1 OF THE INDO PAK

The roots of the administrative organism in pakistan have been drawn ou! from the
medieval period. Such system has approved during Hindu era. It was improved during
Muslim rulers. During British rulers up till independence sLrch systems were changed

for different circumstances to get it. During such growth, the administrative system

was improved due to interruption of different concepts, ideologies and theories of
foreign philosopher.

I.5.2 OF THE HIIYDU EPOCH

The Hindu period approximately covers from 1500 BC until 1500 AD. During this

period, historians and jurists accumulated information on the judicial system fiom
scattered sources, ancient books and various commentaries ofhistorians. Initially, the

criteria to appoint a judge were established by intoducing prescribed qualification

and some scholarship ofthe concemed county. Mostly tribunals dispensed justice at

the village level, and such tribunals commonly were consisted upon the desire of
eminent personalities having vertex status within the locat area prescribed by the

competent authorities I00 which indicated that the curent system look as if is a result

ofcontinuation ofthe earlier practices and procedures.

r.5.3 THE MUSLIM PHASE

ln subcontinent, the Muslim period knows with effect foIm I ls century AD. During

such period the Muslim had ruled first in limited areas like Delhi and its environs.

However, with the lapse of time the Mughals enhanced their regime and ruled over

the whole Sub-Continent in 1526 AD.'fhe Mughat Empire mostly was recognized up

till the middle ofthe I9th cenrury.

Civil and criminal disputes were handled according to the establishcd norms oflslam.
The Muslim rulers dealt all malters regarding domestic and criminat, which were

enacted all over the country, and remained as the law ofthe land. All the courts wer€
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discharging their duties under the prescdbed system within jurisdiction. Civil.
criminal and revenue disputes were heard under the supremacy of the king. The
Mughals had a fantastic experience, and they, therefore, did introduce differenr
measures to produce a logical and coordinative administrative system to upke€p
justice in the country. During their periods, the courts of supreme revenue have been

known as Supreme Revenue Courts and were termed as Majestic Diwan. Fewjdar
and Kotwal as well as Sheqdar and Subidar. Ali ofthem were appointed to examine
and oversee civil. revenue and criminal mattenrot. A prescribed way to stop

coftuption amongst officials was established and the punishment of removal from
services was imposed upon those who were found coffupt. The standard ol
righteousness was outstanding and was evident from their decisionsr02. Dehli Sultar,
howeveq preformed the principles of Islamic law to administerjustice to the subject.

Akbar (1556-1605) introduced judiciary under the Chief eadi. Under Aurangzeb
(1658-1707), the Muslim Laws known as Fatawa-Alamgire werc introduced, enforced

and decreed. Alexander Dow in his essays .,The History of Hindostan,, in volume lll
stated that "In each sub-division ofthe pergunna or district subject to thejurisdiction
ofCazi orjudge, there was an inferior omcer called a Chowdr, similar to ourjustice
ofthe peace"

I.5.4 TIIE EAST INDIA COMPANY'S CHARTER

According to Queen Elizabeth,s Cha(er 1600, printed in Constitutional Documenrs
(Pakistan), volume l, 1964 at pp, 1-20, on 3l December 1600, eueen Elizabeth I
granted chader to the Covernor and company of Merchants oflondon trading into the

East India. Charter provides that

"lt shall and may be lawful to and tbr them, or the more part of them, being so

assembled, and that shall then and there be present, in any such place or places,

whereofthe covernor or his Deputy for the time beihg, to be one, to make, ordain and

constitute such, and so many reasonable laws, Constitutions, Orders and Ordinances,

as to them, or the greater Part of them, being then and there present, shall seem

necessary and convenient, for the good covernment of the Company, and of all

factors, masters, mariners and Other officers, employed or fo be employed in any of
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their voyage and for the better advancement and continuance of the said trade and
traffic"

The East India Company established its own courts, which were authorized in 1623

through an enactment; India Company was authorized to examine the issue of
employees of British government. president and Council of the Company were

empowered to hear the cases pertaining to civil or criminal- [n 1661, Govemor and

Council were entrusted the powers through a Charter to hear the cases of all the
employees of the British govemment. Their powers were extended to such persons

residing in the se(lement. The Governor and the Council were under the obligations
to apply the English laws wh;le deciding such cases. According to the East India
Company Act 1773, ptinted in Constitutional Documents (pakistan), volume l, 1964,

pp l-20, the British Parliament true the instant Act granted the British covemmem ro

regulate the affairs ofthe company in India. In 1926, Saharay, H-K, in his book titled
A Legal Study of Constitutional Development in India, 1970, at page No. 36 stated

that Company was established mainly for sea-trade and was not for any tenitorial
area. Bokhari, Abrar Husain in his book titeld Constitutional History of lndo-
Pakistan, published by M. Mohammad Suleman eureshi & Sons, Lahore, 1964 stated

at page No.2 that in l686,the Company established its own royal mint but it was

wound up by auctioned its monopoiy of trade and a new company was found in 1707

similar to the old one. The East India Company Act 1773, printed in Constitutional

Documents (Pakistan), Volume l, 1964, at pp. l-20, it granted the powers to British
govemment io regulate the fairs ofthe Company in India. The amendment Act l7g1

was passed to remove the defects in the parent act but could not do so. According to

The East India Company Act 1784, printed in Constitutional Documents (pakistan),

Volume l, 1964, it is enumerated at pp. 52-lO0 that such acts known as pitt,s India

Act of 1784, suprcme authority was in the hands ofBritish GoverDment. According to

the Charter Act 1793, printed in Constitutional Documents (pakistan), Volume l,
1964, at pp.218-34, ir was discussed that Chart€r Act empowered the Covemorc of
the Indian Province to override their respective councils. Direct control ov€r

Presidencies of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay was given to the Covemor-General.

Govemment of India Act, 1800 was published to maintain better administration.

According to The Govemment of India Act 1800, printed in Constitutional
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Documents (Pakistan), Volume 1, pp. 2lg-24, this act provided for the establishment
of Supreme Court of Judicature at Madras. The Covemment of India Act lgj3,
printed in the Constitutional Documents (pakistan), Volume I, 864, pp. 249_303 fully
declared the authoriry ofthe Crown by imposing embargo upon the trade monopoly of
the company till 30 April 1854 and led to the codificarion of laws for India. The
Govemment of India Act 1853, printed in the Constitutional Documents (pakistah),

Volume 1964, pp. 303-25 further reduc€d the authority ofcompany. During 1856, the
Company controlled about all over the subcontinent. Bahdur Shah Zafar was removed

in 1857, colnization of India was completed by the East India Company by l85g and

according to Queen Victoria,s proclamation of I November 1g58, printed in
Constitutional Documents (pakistan), Volume l, 1964, pp. 32g_31, British
govemment control over the administration of India and such proclamation was

thereafter passed by the British parliament as the Govemment of India Acr,
l858.lnfact, it was a constitutional document for colonial lndia. According to The

Government of India Act 1858, printed in Constitutional Documents (pakistan),

Volume l, 1964, 332-62, teritories this was under the control and administration of
company tEnsferred to the Crown. lt was amended in 1g59 and according to Adicle I
of the Covernment of India (Amendment) Act 1g59, printed in Constitutional

Documents (Pakistan), Volume l, pp. 362-5,the Covernor_General of India and

certain officers were empowercd to dispose ofall the properties vested to the Crown

or execute contracts in this regard. According to The lndian Council,s Act 1g61,

printed in Constitutional Documents (pakistan), Volume l, pp. 366_90, the Council of
the Covemors-General was composed of five members. East India (High Courts of
Judicature) Act 1861, pdnted in Constitutional Documents (pakistan), Volume l,
1964, pp.390-98, Section 2 provided framework for legislation and administration

within India. According to The Govemment of India Act 1865, printed in
Constitutional Documents (Pakistan), Volume I, 1964, pp. 399-400, the Indian

council Act,l86l was amended to enlarge the authority of Govemor-General oflndia
for making laws, rcgulations and the authority to amend the laws. According to The

Govemment of India Act 1870, p nted in Constitutional Documents (pakistan),

Volume 1, 1964, pp. 403-406, Section l,The govemor of the presidiences and

Lieutenant-Govemors of the provinces were confened powers to dmft laws and

regulations for the govemment of their territories for the assent of the Govemor_
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Ceneral. The Indian Councils Act 1g92, printed in Constitutional DocumenB
(Pakislan), Volume l, Edition 1964, pp. 40g_13 was enacted in order lo amend the
Indian Council Act l86l.lt opened the way to appoinf the resident of India as
members of the council of the covernor_General. The Indian Councils Act 1909,
printed in the Constitutional Documents (pakistan), Volume, I, 1964, pp.413-19. See

Section I and First Schedule enlarged the size of Legislative Councils of the
Governor-General and the Covernors ofthe various provinces. Saharay, H.K., in his
book titled as A Legal Study ofConstitutional Development oflndia at page No. 133

states that considering the general rcstlessness and discontent in post-war lndia, the
Act was an experimental adventure in Indian Constitutional history. Sind Courts Act
was prcnounced whereby Sind Chiefcourt was inboduced. Correspondingly, for each
prcscribed area, courts pertaining to the judicial commissioner were established

according to the terms enumerated in NWFP Courts Regulation 1931, the territorial
jurisdictions established vide the British Baluchistan Courts Regutation 1939.
According to the provision of criminal procedure code Governor-General was

competent to legislate laws inclusive of the law ofjustice of peace. According to
K.K.Suntoke's Code of Criminal procedure, Bombay lstMarch I921,justice ofpeace
were discussed as under

"Section 25- Ex-officio Justices ofthe peace:- ln virtue oftheir respective offices. the

Covemor-General, Govemors, Lieutenant-Govemors, and Chief Commissioners, the
Odinary Members of the Council of the Governor-General, the Judges of the High
Courts and the Recorder of Rangoon are Justices of the peace within and fo. the

\rhole of British India, Sessions Judges and District Magistrates are Justices ofthe
Peace within and for the whole of the territories administered by the Local
Government under which they are serving, and the presidency Magistrates arejustice

ofpeace within and for the towns ofwhich they are respectively Magistrates,,.

1,5.5 TTIE LEGISLATION ON II{DEPENDf,NCE

According to India Independence Act, 1947, Sec.l, See Constitutional Documents
(Pakistan) Volume III, Published by covemment ofpakistan, Karachi, 1964, p.3, the

Mountbatten Plan of 3 June 1947 was affected. The Act established to Independent
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dominions known as lndia and pakistan with effect from i5 August 1947. On

liberation, to maintain order and justice, initially government of India Act, 1935 was

opted temporarily and enforced in the country as the provisional constitution.

Accordingly, the legal as well as management procedure commence by the British
govemment which is remaining continue even today. No doubt, a new nation was on

the earth in the structure of Pakistan, but it cannot establish its own laws to deal its

matte6. According to India Independence Ac\ 1947, Sec.l, See Constitutional

Documents (Pakistan) Volume III, Published by Govemment of pakistan, Karachi,

1964, p.3, a Covemor-Geneml was provided for each dominion duly appojnted by the

Crown and they remained empowered tili 31 March 1949. In 1954, an amendment

was brought in govemment of India Act 1935 whereby the High Courts were

authorized to issue the prerogative writs. The subsequent Constitutions namely 1956,

1962 and 1973 did not severely alter the administrator frame-work or the powe$ and

jurisdiction ofthe apex courts. High Courts may call for and examine the records of
proceed before any interior criminal Coufts including justice of peace appointed in

this regard. To verify the accuracy, modesty or orders passed by them high court is

empowered to summon any information from their office situated within their

territodal jurisdictionlol.Fair and a complete strategy has been introduced in

Constitution of Pakistan for the superior courts regarding thejr alignment, functions,

limit, and thei, extend. The Apex Court in pakistan is the Supreme Court ofpakistan.

Supreme Court exercises his lunctions as original appellate cou4 and had some

advisory powersloa .The Supreme Court is empowered to interyret laws which are

binding upon lower courts. The Constitution of pakistan had assigned various

authorities to the Supreme Court ofPakistan according to which alljudgments passed

by it are binding on all other courts subordinate to itl05.

According to the Constitution of Pakistan, 1973 the Supreme Court of pakistan is

competent with jurisdiction to deal diff€rent cases, but it deals such numbe. ofcascs

which extremely beyond its oapacity if compared to the established practice in the

other countries of the world, mainly the apex court worked at United Kingdom, and

United State had some limited cases because rare disputed facts preferred to such

apex court. Moreover, it entertains all the appeal ofcivil and criminal nature against

the orders passed by the High Courts. It hears appeals seeking against judgments
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passed by any court against whose order, appeal or petition lies. The Supreme Court is

also competent under its originaljurisdiction to entertain petition regarding violation

of Fundamental Rightsr6.

High Court has been established in each province where th€ Chief Justice of the

concemed High Cou( along with otherjudges is pointed. High Courts supervise and

contuol all its subordinate courtsr0T. Subordinate judiciary had broadly been classified

in two ways like civil courts this is established through prescribed rule published in

lhat regard and other couris are classified as Criminal Courts created in term of the

Criminal Procedure Code 1898.

Supreme Court of Pakistan and the high courts in their territorial jurisdiction rluring

the procedure of petitioner, appeal or revision can alter, amend or confirm the

decisions and judgments ofsuch remarkable courts. All the civil and criminaljudges

are appointed by th€ provincial govemments, and their terms and conditions regarding

work and duties, are measured in accordance with the civil servants actvrulcs

established at the provincial level. The prescribed mechanism to handle the criminal
procedure called as Code of Criminal procedure, 1898 which bear entirely absolute

way to initiate proceedings in criminal cases as well as various other statutes. It
applies to all the judicial as well as, administrative proceedings. It used in all the

investigations trialed to record evidence by the court of competent iurisdiction, and

complaint handling by the justice of peace as well)o3. The Courts of civil, as well as

criminal nature are subordinate courts, has assigned the prescribed jurisdiction and

has been assigned their duries. It had already been classified by the High Court Rules

and Order prescribed in this regardr0e.

I.6 THE WORLD HISTORICAL PICTURE
Justice of peace was first appointed in lndia by the Royalrro. According to the

provisions ofForeign Jurisdiotion and Extradition Aci 2l of 1879, the power to point

justice of peace in India was given to the Govemor Generallrl. They had a similar

idea, extent in the State of Mysore and Bangalore. Both Civil and Session Judge and

the District Magistrate Bangalore were justices of peace, and were supported to the
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High Courts of Madras with the powers to try a European, British, subject for an

offence against the provision ofthe Mysore Mines Regulationsrl2.

ln past, they were not available in Australia but later on, they are picturing there ai
Australia wjth the same powers as were entrusted to English justice of peace. Their
office has become extremely beneficial office in Australia- However, their offices at

national level there in Australia do not exist. The legislator has regulated prescribed

system for their appointment and had also be€n enumerated their limitations which arc

different, state by statesllr.

In Walls and England, justice ofpeace is required to do under the designation instead

oftheir names. The only persons who were appointed for their olfice were requircd to

work within the commission arca. The commission area was divided according to

tenitorial j urisdiction which was constituted upon different counties. First time their

limitation was pronounced in 1590 and remained continue with some modifications.

The Crown was only empowered to appoint justices for a prescribed commission

arealll.ln some, new important counties; the Lord Chancellor was competent to

appoint suchjustices. Requisite qualification introduced byjustice's qualification Ac!
1774 as well as 1785 were repealed by an enactment pronounced through iustices of
peace Act 1906. At present stage, their olfice has been extended as a public office

supervised by the judicially ofthe concerned state. In some countries, his ofijce has

extended as judicial oIfrce. He had interested with powers and functions like judicial

means. He has authorities to work as an executive aptitudel15.

In the American colonies, peace usually kept by the volunteer justices while there

were paid police belore the appointment of such justices. Now states had their own
justice of peace system, though duties varied from state to statei however, they were

not required any pre appointment training and in some states, they are not requircd to

be qualified, but they were rarely paid. Some of the founding fathers ofjustice of
peace were George Washington. In various states, justjce ofpeace was also assjgned

the powers ofcoroner and, therefore, they were assigned minor duties to handle minor

dispute only, they were assigned the authority to investigate and determine the cause
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of death, and they were extremely competent to disclose such cause; howevcr,

investigative skills,justices ofpeace did not have assigned such authority today1t6.

With the lapse of time, in some states the justice of peace system was rapt by the

regular judicial system of stare like as in New york where, justice of peace still
continues the odginal traditions. Justice of peace is not required any remunemtion

package. They are appointed only to perform some minor duties, who cannot do more,

except to issue waffants lor search or arrest, with the powers to manage hearing ofthe
dispute. They were appointed to maintain oaths, some time: they have some powers to

deal financial matters. They were competent to deal mortgages and have authority to

sanction loans against property. performing the marriage ceremony was in one of
their most enjoyable dutyl lT.Function pertaining to practice ofjustice of peace can

easily be viewed in most ofthe countries ofthe world.

In lndo Pak sub continent, the notion behind the introduction ofthe office ofjustice of
peace is performing their functions at the local level akin to the purpose of tho

conse ator to keep the peace and thereafter its title was presented by British
colonists. Initially,.justices of peace were entrusted the powers as similar to their
English counterpans to look over the local system ofgovemance as well as functions

of conservation of the peace and in this regad they werc assigned some limited

powers.

They have not assigned any important rule nor confeffed any judicial power in Indo-

Pak sub-continent because a sophisticated system of Magistmtes was existed therc.

With the lapse of time jusrices of peace were assigned some additional powers,

however, their role primarily was limited as compare to conservation ofth€ peace. On

breach ofpeace, their role was limited to the extent ofapprehending the culprit where

it was necessary and was also assigned the obligations to endorse such repofi to the

police regarding the breach ofthe peace.

According to the scheme of section 22 of Criminal procedure current functions

pertaining to justice of peace in Pakistan seeking peace and apprehend culprits who
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to monitor the police within the prescribed f{ame work inclusive ofproviding help to
the police during conducting investigation in a criminal case.

ln Pakistan, their position has been assigned a supplementaqr responsibility. In the

light of Criminal Procedure (Third Amendment) Ordinance (Federal Ordinance No
CXXXI) of 2002, Session Judge and Additional Session Judges duly nominared by

Session Judgesrr3 have been appointed asjustice of peace in respect ofentertainrng

complaints. A consolidate study of sectioos 22,22-A and 22-B of The Code of
Criminal Procedure, 1898, reveals that they were assigned to recommend appropriate

directions, to the police officials, or officers within their teritorialjurisdiction vis_e_

vis registration of criminal c,lses or to issue a direction in rclation to transfer of
investigation in criminal cases from one police officer to another police o{Iicer. Thcy
are capable to direct concerned authorities of the police to resolve the grievances of
people, founded due to the carelessness or misconduct of a police officer rvhile

perfomed his lawful dutiesrle. Today, in pakistan functions related to justice of
peace, are minor in nature and character which was comparatively communal with his

English functions. In Pakistan, in past, justices of peace dose not assign the

rcsponsibility ofMagistrates. They have adminishative functions *roughout pakistan.

There is no nationaljustice ofpeace in Pakistan. Every provincial govemment has its

own justice of peace with prescribed rules to govem the appointment as well as

determination ofits scope. However in every province, justice ofpeace is performing

their duties under prescribed procedure as laid down by the legislature. In pakistan

functions, powers and jurisdictions prefer to justice of peace is different for each

province. They have entrusted functions little in nature and character which was

comparatively communal with their English functions.

Pakistan i j ustices ofpeace will never have occasion to constitute a Magistrates Court.

In Pakistan, the olTice ofjustice ofpeace is an administrative institution: there arc no

national j ustices ofpeace.

According to the scheme ol section 22, 22 A and 22 B read it with section 2j ofcode
of Criminai Procedure, 1898, each province has its own legislation to regulate the
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appointmeot and powers ofjustices of peace. However, in every province, justice of
p€ace performed his duties in accordance the provisions enumerated in such code. In

Pakistan, according to the scheme of section 25, part E, Chapter, It, part, II of The

Code of Criminal Procedure, functions, powers and jurisdiction ofjustices ofpeace

vary from province to provincel20.
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THE APPOINTMENT OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

2.I QUALIFICATION FOROFFICE/CRITERIA

Qualification criteria to appoint a person asjustice ofpeace in pakistan is enumerated

under section 25 ofCode ofCriminal Procedure, 1898, According to the provisions of
such section, a citizen ofPakistan can bejustice ofpeace who is appointed as Session

Judge and on the nomination by them, the Additional Session Judger2r .Section 25 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure speaks that by virtue of their respective offices, the

Sessions Judges and on the nomination by them, the Additional Sessions Judges, are

justices of peace within and whole of the district of the province in which they are

serving. Section 25 according to the Criminal procedure Code written by K.K.

Suntoke, Bombay l'i March, lg2l was as below

"Section 25; Ex-officio Justices ofthe P€ace:- In virtue oftheir respective ofTices, the

Governor-General, Covernors, Lieutenant-Covernors, and Chief Commissioners, the

Ordinary Members of the Council of rhe Govemor-General, the Judges of the High

Courts and the Recorder of Rangoon are Justices of thg peace within and for the

whole of British India, Sessions Judges and District Magistrates are Justices ofthe
Peace within and for the whole of the terrirories administered by the Local

Govemment under which they are serving, and the presidency Magistrates are Justice

ofthe Peace within and for the towns ofwhich they are respectively Magistrates,,.

Initiaily, Covernment of Pakistan was competent lo appoint persons as justice of
p€ace under prescribed procedure but later on, provincial govemments have enlrusted

such powers to provincial govemment vide an amendment brought in Criminal Law

dated lSrh March of 1937 by substituting .,The Govemment of pakistan Ministry of
Law and Parliamentary Affairs, law Division,,.

Now, Provincial Governmentl22 may appoint any eligible person who is resident of
Pakistan, and all those persons to whom the provincial government feels to appoint as

justice of peace within the jurisdiction of such province. Govemment can speciry
justice of peace through a notificationDr duty published in accordance with law. The
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provincial govemment may prescribe tenitorial jurisdiction for justice of peace

through notification published in this regard.

At first, G.G. Covemors, LieutenanFcovemors, and Chief Commissioners, the

Ordinary Members of the Council of the C.G were also assigned the duties to
perlbrm as justice of peace but ,thereafter, they were substituted vide an amendment

dated l8rh March of 193? under rhe lollowing words

"Substituted the words "The G. G. Govemors, Lieutenant-Covemors, and Chief
Commissioners, the Ordinary Members of the Council of the G. C., and,, R€p.

Covemment ofPakistan. Ministry oflnw and parliamentary Affairs, Law Division,,.

The Judges ofHigher Courts were entrusted with powers to perform additional role as

justice ofpeace within Pakistan vide an amendment brought by Ordinance, 2l of 19,

section 3 and 2nd Sch. (W.E.F. The 14ft Oct, 1955); For,,The province and rhe Capital

of the Federation" Which had been Subs. By A.O., 1949, Article 3 (2) and 4 for

"British India".

In addition to their respective roler2a, the judges of Higher Courtsr25 have the powers

to act as justices of peacer26 within pakistanl2T.A justice of the Higher Courrs for the

rationale of detention is fully equipped with authoriry to exercise all powers which

have a police officer under the provision of police laws seeking arrest inclusive with

other functions of Criminal Procedure Code, 1898 not only within the territorial
jurisdiction ofthe High Court concerned, but had the same power throughout the

countryr23. The honomble Judge ofHigher Court was pleased to hold in ajudgment in

the case ofHaji Imama Din versus SHO and 4 others reported at 1989 pCt,L.J 2016

that

"5s.25,22-A,54 & 561-4--- Powers ofa Judge of High Court for the registmtion of
case and simultaneously arrest ofthe persons',.

Under section 25 read with section 22-A of Criminal procedure Code, 1898 a Judge

of the High Court by virtue of his office, for the purpose of arrest can exercise aI
powers pertaining to the Police Officer available under section 54, Cr.pC not only
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within the local limits ofthe High Court concerned bur in whole ofpakistan and at the

time of giving order for the registration of the oase can simultaneously arrest the
persons who have been anxious to a cognizable offbnce or where a reasonable

suspicion exists oftheir having been so concerned',I2e.

Special justices of peace for presidency towns in term of section 23 and 24 of lhe
Code of Criminal procedure were also appointed, section 23 and 24 ofthe Code of
Criminal Procedure written by K.K. Suntoke, Bombay Ist March I92l weie as undcr

"Section 23: Justices of the peace for the presidency towns: _ The Local Govemment

so far as regards the towns ofcalcutta, Madras and Bombay, may, by notification in
the official Gazette, appoint to be justices of the peace within the limils of the town
mentioned in such notification any persons resident within British India and not being

the subjects ofany foreign State whom the Local Covernment thinks fit,,.

"Section 24; (l) Present Justice ofthe peacei Every person now acting as a Justice of
the Peace within and tbr any part ofBritish India other than the said towns, under any

commission issued by a High Court, shall be deemed to have been appointed under

section 22 by the Governor-General in Council to act as a Justice ofthe peace for the

whole ofBritish India other than the said towns,,.

(2) Every person now acting as a Jusrice ofrhe peace within the limits ofany ofthe
said towns under any such commission shall be deemed to have been appointed under

section 23 by the Local Government,'.

But later on section 23 and 24 ofthe code were abolished vide an am€ndment brought

in by Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1923 (XII Of 1923).Howevet to keep the peace

within presidency towns in Pakistan subject to the jurisd iction, j ustices of peace were

also appointedr30, but has been abolishedrrr.

According to the provisions of Act 38 of 1920, the District Magistrates by virtue of
their ofTice subject to the territories, werc also nominated as justice of peacer?2.

According to Article, 12 ofCode of Criminal procedure (Amendment) Ordinance,

XXXVII Of 2001, District Magistrate was originally assigned as justice of peacer33.
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Mufassilr3a.They were appointedr15 through notification within prescribed

jurisdiction vide Laws Reforms Ordinanc€ (XIl Ot 1972), by Notification No. Osd

(C)-HomeJ-10/82- which speaks as under

"ln exercise of the powers confened by 1972),'lhe Govemor of The punjab is

pleased to appoint the 20'h day of December, 1982 to be the day on which the

provisions contained in Serial No.l0 ofthe schodule to the said ordinance relating to

the sub-situation ofsection 22 ofThe Code of Criminal procedure, 1898 (V Of 1898)

shall come into force throughout the province ofthe punjab w.e.f. 20-21-82.,'

Every Provincial Govemment was authorized in Pakistan to assign persons who are

Pakistani by nationality as justice of peace but later on word ,,every" was substituted

with "A" by an amendment brought by the Central Laws (Statute Reform) Order 2l of
1960, section 3 and Second Schedule.

Acco.ding to the provisions of section 22 of The Code of Criminal procedure, a,.6

Provincial Govemmentr3T, within the territories jurisdiction has authority to control

other than the presidency townl3s may, by information assign such persons resident of
Pakistanll9.An embargo was cast upon the Provincial Govemment not to interfere into

the presidency town vide Section 3 of The Criminal Law Amendment Ac! 12 Of
1925 which words "Other Than The Presidency Towns,, were Rep Seotion,

3.However a person is not capable to be ajustice of peace who belongs to a foreign

statelao.Because the words "Eurcpean British Subject,,was rep. by criminal law

amendment act, I 2 of I 925 vide irs section, 3 . lt has supposed capable to be justices

of peace for the prescribed area cited in such notification by the provincial

Covernment under which they are servingl4l.ln consequences of an amendment the

words "and the presidency magistrates are justices of peace within and for the towns

of which they are, r€spectively magistrates,, omitted by A.c., 1949.

As per an amendment, the Iaw related to justice of peace was substituted by L.R.O

1972, Section 2 & Sch. ltem l0 and enforced in Sind vide Notification No 7 (488)

Soj/79, Dated 24-12-1980 The Justices of peace were appointed in Sindraz for the
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Punjablas in the same manner as werc

amendment.
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to prescribed notification, and in the

appointed in Sihd by the above said

Justice ofpeace might still possibly exercise the powers vested tojustices in 1726, but
that as to any further powers, they could only be such as are confened by an Act of
Legislature or other Competent authoriryr4. Under the Foreign Jurisdiction and

Extradition Act 21 of I879, the Govemor-Ceneral-in-Council could arrangejustice of
peace for territories outside British India. According to the principles laid down by the
competent authority reported at 2 Cri, L.J.535 (DB) Mad that Such Justice was to
have all the powers conferred by the Code of Criminal procedure on Magistrates of
the first Class who are justice ofpeacera5.lt was further held in a case reported at 15

Suth W.R. (Cr.) 7l (SB) that The Courts are bound to takejudicial notice that these

persons are justices ofpeacela6.

Depending upon the j urisd iction, j ustice of peace is appointed to keep the peace. Thcy
might discharge summary proceedings and deal with local regulatory aflairs. Justice

of peace is appointed or elected under presc bed procedure within the local area in
which they serve, and are usually required to have a specific legal eligibility in order
to qualify for the oflice. The executive, and others they are selected by the people, and

commissioned by the administrative authorities, appoints these oflicers, unde, the

Constitution of the United States and some of the states. ln some states, they kecp

their olfrce during good behavior, in orhers for a limited period. Justice of peace, in

the exercise ofany authority to establish a court to deal proceedings, is limited to take

cognizance or to adopt the procedure like a court, or act to establish any demandraz

like a court of competent jurisdiction.

According to the provisions ofsection 22 ofthe Code Of Criminal procedure wrinen
by K.K. Suntoke it was clear that before separation, the Governor Ceneml iD council
so far as regards the whole or any part of British India outside the presidency towns
under prescribed procedure, was authorized to prescribe, any European, British
subjects, as he or it think fit to thejustices ofpeacera3. It was furthcr pointed out that
the local Covernment ofcalcutta, Madras and Bombay w€re authorized to appoint a
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person as justices of peace within the tenitorial jurisdiction of the presidency

townsrae. According to section 24 ofThe Code ofCriminal procedure written by K.K.

Suntoke every person who was acted as justic€ of peace within and for any part of
British India other than said towns were deemed as justice of peace for the whole of
British lndia. They were deemed to have been appointed by the Local

Governmentsl5o,

According to the provisions ofsection 25 of the Code of Criminal procedure wittcn
by K.K. Suntoke, in virtue of their offices, the Govemor General, Covemon,

lieutenant-Governors, Civil Chief Commissioners, the ordinary members of the

council ofthe Covemor General, the Judges ofthe High Courts, or the Recorder of
Rangoon were justices of peace within and for the whole of British India, Judges

appointed as a head of session court, and the more senior magistrate of the district

were assigned the duties ofjustice of peace within the territorial j urisdiction oftheir
municipal limits prescribed by local governmentrsr.Section 27 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure written by K.K. Suntoke, the Govemor General in council was

authorized to suspend or remove them from office any justices of peace appointed by

him. The Local Govemment had the powers to suspend or remove such justices of
peace appointed by itr52.Section 27 ofCr.pC was as under

"Suspension and removal ofJustice ofthe peace:- The Govemor-General in Council

may suspend or remove from office any Justice ofthe peace appointed by him, and

the Local Government may suspend or remove from office any Justice of the peace

appointed by it".

According to the spirit of section 3 ofAct Xll Of 1923, a person subject to a foreign

country, other than native within British lndia was not required to be appointed as

justice ofpeacel5r.

An Australian attorney general has jurisdiction to determine the ofEce ofjustice of
peace according to the criteria as he desire. His good-self oan append a yard stick

about the appointment ofjustice of peace. His good-self can examine the prescribed

produced for the applicant or oan held the examination ofthe applicant. His good-self
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may affix restriction. He may put some qualificarions regarding resident eligibility,

mantel certificate, good character, and his community leveland skill.

Section 3, ofJustices ofPeace Act, 1989 speaks that before commencing their duties,

ajustice ofpeace, is required to take oath his ofTice before the competent authority so

appointed in this regardr54.

According to the scheme of Schedule I of Act XXXVIII Of 1920, it has been

enumemted that in abeyance the rules prescribed for the appointment ofjustice of

peace, it can be appropriate for their appointment to publish presorib€d yardstick. The

candidates are required to be national as Australian. He can only be permitted if he is

residential within the territorial area for which justice of peace he is seeking. The

applicants have basic documents, property documents, rental agreement, bills

regarding telephone and energy and he should not be a felon for humans. Lle will not

be a tax defaulter. His transitions for a bank must be completed for the last three

months. The applicant must hold a social security guard having a good standing and

reputation in the concerned area. Suspension and expulsion ofJustices ofpeace were

assigned to Local Governmentlss.Later on according to Section 4 of Criminal Law

Amendment Act XII of 1923 within presidency, justice of peace as well as deemed

justice of peace as enumerated in section 23 and 24 ofthe Criminal Procedure Code

were abolishedrs6.Thereafter, a candidate is required to be fully knowledgeable about

the functions and responsibilities ofjustice ofpeace.

According to the requirements of applicant for the post of justice of peace as

enumerated in section 3 & 3a of Justices of Peace Act 1989 are that a candidate

should have character reference of more than thre€ personality having good ranking

and identity from his locality. The persons who referred as applicant must identiry

him for the last about two years and suoh persons did not inter-relate him. The persons

who referred the applicant must endorse the applicant under prescribed procedure and

propose the applicant that he is fit for appointment as justice of peace. In the case

where the applicant is an employee and wants to do during his job hours, such

applicant should be referred inclusive with his employer. Such reference should be

considered as a prescribed ref€rence and should atso be considered the endomement
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of employer for the applicant about his availability during job hours. An undated

reference is not accepted by the competent authority. The references so provided by

the applicant must be fresh and does not setup within three months from the date of
the application submit in this regard. The applicant should be provided all the

prescribed police certificates about the investigation and characrer. Only the applicant

who required to be appointed by the local community can only be appointed asjustice

of peace. The candidates are required to be available for reasonable times to offer

their services in this regard. The candidate must also be reachable even after office

hours i.e., evening or for every weekend. The applicant is deemed to be available

during office hours, in the evenings or weekends. 'Iheir business name, their

telephone numbers with internet connection mobile numbers should be available to

ensure so that every person may access him to get his services. Justice ofpeace could

not be appointed for working aftangements however, in some extreme circumstanccs

they can be appointed for the said arrangement. Whenever any interest ofjustice of
peace appeared and if it builds physical and obvious risk, they should not be allowed

to work for their office. And the applicant will be stuck out, The applicant is also

required to under take that he will not make any wrong function intentionally. The

applicant should also be affirmed that where his interest regarding a case is appeared,

or such issue pertaining to his personal involvement or interest, he must noi entertain

such issue with malafide. The applicant may apply to be justice of peace stated his

feelings about issues related to his families and prayed for his appointment for the

said office.

The applicant is also required to provide all the details regarding his relationship with

community parties for they have an interest. He should bring his intellectual, political

level and also give his brain capacity, alfrliation with any party or his interest

pertaining to the said cultural communify. The candidate who selected for said offioe

are required to follow prescribed course and complete the prescribed procedure

maintain for justice of peace, introduce by CID as soon as they are selected for said

post. The applicant should be allowed to get their fee ard other expenditures face to

take such coursel5T.
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According to the provisions as mention in section 4: Justices of peace Act,

R.S.O.1990, Chapter J.4 a citizen of South Australian as w€ll as Justices of peacc

Regulations 2006 Regulation No. 4, a citizen of South Australian, can be ajusrice of
p€ace as long as they are over 18, of good character, understand his duties and

powers, can speak English well, enough to get documents, their duties, and look for

advice where required, and such citizens neither be a bankrupt nor disqualified by the

management of a corporation. They have excessively live, or work in the vicinity of
jurisdiction. The Covemor appoints people as justice ofpeace who are refered by the

Attorney Cenerall53 or any competent authorib,.

According to the consolidate study ofthe provisions ofsection 2 ofjustices of peacc

Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter J.4, Last Amendment: 2007, C. 7, Schedute 20, in Canada,

Justice of peace at the prcvincial lev€I, are selected by the depufy govemors of
Canada's provinces, or by means ofthe commissione$ in territories ofcanada, on the

course of their stuff premier or Attorney General and such Justices are assigned to

hear federal crimes, regularlyl5e.

Criteria to appoint a person, asjustice ofpeace, according to the provisions ofChapter
J.4, Clause 21, Schedule B, S. 3., Clause (15) (16) of Justices of peace Act, R.S.O.

1990, in Ontario, is that applicant can only be measured for the selection ofjustioe of
peace where he, or she is worked for consideration or without consideration for a
period alike at least 10 years full time practice. The applicant is rcquired to be a

degree holder from a recog ized university or equivalent document. The persons who

hold advanced certificate duly issued by technical educational institutions or, the other

specialized training or arts students which are equivalent to recognize degree or
qualification can also be applied to appoint as justice of peace. The applicant can be

applied for the said forced on the basis of firll time progmm constituted on 4th

semester. The persons who hold a degree other than university can only be applied in

accordance with the way laid down in a special Act pronounced in this rcgardle.

Acoording to the provisions ofClause 15 and 16 ofchapter J.4 of Justices of peace

Act, R.S.O. 1990, it is provided that for equivalency programs, only the competent

authority can armnge prescdbed guide lines introducod under justice system.
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According to suchjustice system, other programs and selection ofdifferent programs

that provided equivalency can only be established through prescribed prccedure with

notification published for public. The candidates are required to meer the complete

requirements wher€ they arc seeking such appointment on the basis of some specific

extraordinary qualification together with their social historyr6r.

General selection criteda according to the consolidate study of Clauses (15) (A) To

(D) and Clause 21, Schedule B, Section 3 of Justices of Peace Act, for Evaluating

Candidates, the Act needs thejustices ofpeace Appointments Advisory Committee to

build up comprehensive selection criterion. The committee has prescribed the criteria

to take up the candidate as justice ofpeace is that such candidate must be proficient

and effective in character. His expe ence about his previous work will be taken up to

find his application for the appointmert for justice of peace. Candidate should be

examined on the basis oftheir knowledge related to the scope ofjustice ofpeace. The

applicant should be required being fully aware about the administrative functions

related to justice of peace. Writing ability, good communications, intellectual skill,

analy,tical talent, ability to listen, professional gip, mental approach, decision making,

hearing capacity, argument arrangement skill, time consumption, independent interest

in over work experience during stream of work stress management, computer

awareness grip on bilingual sense of pride, regard for others, moral position, ethics,

eflicient, good habits, responsible attitude and professionalism arc also evaluated

before appointing a candidate forjustice of peace, good manners, sincerity, rational,

humbleness, dependabilify, not concemed in serious, pending ethical complaints,

Civil claims, insolvency arears and other key factors pertaining to settlement,

concentration with social difficulties, understanding to develop comprehension

pertaining to social requirements and the sense to resolve matter indepe.dently is also

a major requirement for a candidate to meet the qualification for the post ofjustice of
peacel62.

ln New South Wales, according to the provisions as eoumemted in clauses 4, 5 & 6
Part 2 ofJustices of Peace Bill 2002. The Govemor has authority to appoint a person

as justice of peace duly proposed by the minister if is entitled to be so appointed. A
person appointed as j ustice of peace oan hold the office for a period of 5 years from
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the time of his or her appointment and he may be re-appointed if fulfills the

prescribed requirements. A peNon, who is ofthe age ofeighteen years, is entitled to

become as justice of peace. Percon is selected for appointment by a member ofthe
Legislative Assembly, or the Legislative Council, and the person must be satisfied

with fte criteria established for designation as justice ofpeace. A person seeking re-

appointment as justice of peace is only capable if he nominated for re-selection by

means of a member of the Legislative Assembly, or the Legislative Council. The

Minister may issue strategy with respect to the appointment ofjustices of peace. A
person may apply ro fhe Minister for employment or re-appointment as justice of
peace. An application is to be in the structure permitted by the Minister, accompanied

by a written recommendation signed by means of a member of the Legislalive

Assembly, or the Legislative Council, and any other documents required by the

Minister except in the case ofan application for the re-appointment. A person who is

appointed asjustice of peace could not use the functions ofjustice ofpeace unless the

pe$on has taken an oath ofoffrce in the figure, and mode set by the regulationsl63.

In Hong Kong, according to the provisions as narrated under Section 3(lXAXB) of
Justices of Peace Ordinance; ( 30 May 1997) L.N. 294 Of 1997, criteria for the

appointment ofjustices of peace is that the Chief Executive has authority to appoint

any person holding any oIIice in the public service whom he considers being fit and

appropriatel& or any other person whom he deems being strong and true, to bejustice

ofpeace on such conditions and circumstances as the ChiefExecutive may establish.

The Chief Secretary for Administration has the authority to assign justice of peace

whom he oonsiders being fit and appropriate to be a new justice of peace on such

conditions and terms as the ChiefSecretary for Administration may decidel65.Section

3(3) ofJustices ofPeace Ordinance,( 30 May 1997) L.N.294 Of 1997 is provided that

suchjustice ofpeace shali, as soon as possible after consultation, take an oath or make

a statement in the form lay down in Schedule which shall be govemed by a

commissioner fo. oathsr66.

According to the scheme of Section 3(lXB) of Justices of peace Ordinance,lgg7,
justices of peace had in effbct titles ofhonour set by the Govemment, to set leaders,

and to certain officials while performing in their offices. They have no legal
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functions, and their primary duties include visiting p sons, thejustice ofpeace,s duty
ofadjudicating the cases has been taken over by full-time, Iegally skilled magistrates.

The primary duties of Justice of peace is 10 see prisons, detention centers and other
institutions to make sure their effective management, and that no individual is

dishonestly treated, or deprived of his, or her rights. Justice of peace may also be

required by the ChiefExecutive, to perform otherdutiesr6T.

ln Jamaica, according to the consolidate study of Section 5& 6ofpart II, Section 40,

4l&42 Of Pan IV, Chapter 25 of Justice Of The peace Act, 1997, a citizen can be

entitled to bejustice ofp€ace who is of25 to 70 years old and keep speaking positiuo,

competent to write and speak English fluently. Additionally, any person wanting to
see justice of peace is required to be responsible personalities of the area. He must

have the ability to keep and achieve the confidentiality over the area. His record to
work for the said post will be reliable and should be eligible for the management of
his local area. He should be known as good moml chamcter having ihe competency of
communication amongst all groups ofan individual residing in his area. A candidate

can be recommended by the concern community association or corporations to be

justice of peace within the area where such syndicate or group is existed, and the

recommendation can only be delivered to the concern competent authority of the

district wherein the applicant resides. The concem competent authority on obtainiflg

such advice regarding a person so recommended for the post ofjustice of peace can

be required io be conducted a study to get his back ground and eligibility in this

regard. To make sure the accuraoy as wellas experienoe ofan applioant, the measures

have been established to designate an approp.iate person for the said post. tn each

Parish, there is advisory committee. It constitutes upon a resident Magistrate and

superintendent of poJice. Such comity is a competent authority which reviews the

necessities ofjustice ofpeace within its territo aljurisdiction. Such a committee can

only be decided the number ofjustice of peace which required in its limitation to

manage the requirements for their juvenile courts and Fletty sessions. The oommittee

also observes the functions ofjustice of peace assigned them to preparc and sign

documents related to the concerned community within in parish. The persons who are

selected or recommended for the post ofjustice ofpeace, their names are sent for the

concerned administration to adjust their names for their appointment as justice of
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peace. Such selected candidates are required to take the oath as justice of peace. To
meet such requirements, the candidates can be able to know asjustice ofp€ace. Such
candidates can only be allowed to perform the fiinctions assigned them as justice of
peace only after performing all the legitimate needs. The Chief Executive is
empowered to nominate a candidatel63.

According to Section 3(1XA)(B) ofJusric€s ofpeace Ordinance,( 30 May 1997) L.N.
294 Of 1997, the ChiefExecutive may from time to time appoint any person keeping
any office in the public service whom he believes being fit and properrur; or any other
person whom he considers being fit and proper, to bejustice ofpeace on conditions
and modes as the Chief Executive feel it necessary. The Chief Secretary for
Administration may from time to time assign justice of peace whom he considers

being fit and appropriate to be a New Territories j ustice of peace on such modes, and

conditions as the ChiefSecretary for Administration may establishr?0. Such justice of
peace shall, as soon as possible alter consultation, take an oath or make a statement in
the form lay down in schedule, which shall be controlied by a commissioner for
oathslTl.

ln Scotland, According to Section 9 and I I ofDistrict Courts (Scotland) Act 1975, the
Council has the power to designate up to one quarter of its members to serve as ex

officio justices of peace for its area. These appoinfulents are not subject to Scottish
Ministers' approval, although the Council must disclose its nominations to the

Ministers and other ex ollcio appointments begin on the date on which that
notification is made. Once appointed, ex ofTicio justices are bound by the samc

statutory and ethical obligations, as justices of p€ace appointed by the Scottish

Ministers under section 9 ofthe Act 1975 include the provisions covering removal

from office, except that, ex officio Justices cease to hold office when they are no

longer a member of the Council or, if their nomination is terminated by the

Councill?2.

In Indo-Pak sub-continent, the British colonists, during their authority they had

brought the theory ofjustice ofp€ace. Such system was introduced almost immediate

after the establishment of policy pertaining to magistrate. Justice of peace did not
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confer any valuable power in Indo pak during British rule. They did not impute any
judicial oflice as compared to magistrates. Some additiohal lunctions were assigned to
a justice ofpeace to keep some regulatory measures_ Once in a while role pertaining
tojustice ofpeace remains limited as compared with conservator ofpeace. They were
requir€d to apprehend the offender who abuses the peace. They were assigned rhe
obligation to maintain peace however; they do not convey any command to get

interfere into the mafter directly like ajudiciai oflcer. One can examine without any
hesitation about the character, function or frame work ofjustice of peace in pakistan

which is providing assistance to police to keep the peace within the territorial
jurisdiction with their appointed. They can obstruct the offender and are requircd to
produce them before police for their formal investigation.

In Pakistan, vide Criminal procedure (Third Amendment) Ordinance (Federal

Ordinance No. (CXXXD Of 2002, Dated November 21, 2002; reported at pLJ 2003

Federal Statute page 281, they had awarded supplementary duty to consider
complaints against police officials. According to the provisions of Ss.22,22_A & 22_

B ,Part D of Chapter tt, Part II of The Code Of Criminal procedure, l8gg,they may
issue due recommendations to the concem police officials to enter the statemenl ofthe
people regarding criminal offence in accordance with law. They may recommend the
transfer of investigation. They may have authority to recommend directions due to the
commission of negligence against a police officer in relation to the work of the
policelTr. ln Pakistan complete responsibility ofjustice of peace can be visualized

from the Criminal Procedure CodelTa.

2.2 DISQUALIFICATTONS FROM OFFICE
The candidate seeking appointment asjustice ofpeace can not be eligible if he does

not fulfill the provisions in the manors as prescribed by the state or territory law.

Where possible, dwells subject to the enquiries and character references is concerning

for a candidate to select as justice of peace, it is necessary to determine whether the

candidate is a fit and appropriate peNon. In pakistan, persons who did not fulfill the

requirements as discussed in section 22, part D of Chapter II, part ll of Criminal
Procedure Code, 1898 are not entitled, as candidate forjustice of peace within any

territorial jurisdictionlT5. Such candidate can not be appointed as justice of peace
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where such candidate is found unqualified for the said post for any area within the
local limit of justice of peace. The candidates who do not fulfill the prescribed
conditions available in the regulation, do not appropriate to apply for the above said
posll76.

The justices of peace, under section 25 ofthe Criminal procedure Code ofpakistan.
shall not consider a candidate who do not have carried out his works against some
consideration or volunteer for a reliable pedod or work like a Session Judge or
Additional Session Judgel77. Jurisdiction ofjustice ofpeace made under section 22 of
the same code is limited for certain territories subject to its opemtion notified by the
competent authorityl 78.

According to the Arizona Revised Statutes updated with the 4gth Legislature, 2nd
Regular Session Information, and contain the version ofthe Stafutes Effective from
January 1, 2009. Title 22, Article 2, (22-120).A candidate who has been declared as

bankrupt is not adequate to apply for the post ofjustice of peace. Forfeiture for
disqualification from oflice upon conviction of ce(ain crimes is almost univeBal in

each country. lhe convicted justice of peace against a crime of asking, rcceiving or
approving to receive an incentive upon an agreement or considerate that his vote,

view or recommendation on any issue or matter which is or may be taken before him

for finding, shall be influenced thereby, or of asking or receivirg any honorarium,

gratuity, or reward, or any promise thcreof, apart lrom approved by the law, in

addition to the punishment prescribed, shall forfeit hisjob and could have considered

barred forever from holding such olncelTe. A coosolidate study ofRules 5, 7, 9, 10,

and Rule 18 of Justices of Peace and Commissioners for Declarations Regulatjon

l99l; (Subordinate tegislation l99l No. I I4), reveals that there is no any post lor
him in the country. The competent authority is empowered to enquire about the

whereabouts relating a candidate for selection in Queensland asjustice ofpeace. Such

authority is empowered to look into the details to assess eligibility ofthe applicant as

whether he is a fit and appropriate candidate. A person who is convicted either an

indictable or a violation according to the provision pertaining to in eligible peNon as

nominated in such Act do not require beingjustice ofpeace_ The candidates who were

punished twice against violation except tralTic offences and the persons who had been
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punished for such violation within five years can not be allowed to be a justice of
peace. The barristers and solicitors are not capable ofa candidate for the third post.
Accordingly, the relevant punishment to achieve the desire to enact a law contains
regular punishments against uncomplicated offences. Consequently, if a person

against whom relevant punishment took place before his selection, said pe$on can not
be disclosed as in eligible for his offioe. Candidate who is a patient in term of the
mantle health Act is not suited to be a candidate for the office ofjustice of peace in

Queensland. A patient can only be restricted as a candidate for the office ofjustice of
peace during his illness. A person who recovered from said illness may become

eligible for the said post however, ifcandidates become patient after his selection, he

will be declarcd ineligible for the said postl80.

In New Hampshire, Queensland a person shall consider disqualifying to become
justice ofpeace ifhe is living, have not a registered voter for at least 3 years earlier to

the date ofapplication. The candidate has to sign a written statement under oath as to

whether he/she has ever been a prisoner of a crime that has not been canceled by a

court, other than slight traffic violations. Justices ofpeace and one registered voter of
New Hampshire must sanction the application for selection. The candidate must

complete a State Police Records Check Form. The cost is $75 for a 5_year

commission

According to section 9, chapter 389, L. 2003; and. section 7, chapter 557, L. 2005,

Montana Code, 2009, Published, in Montana, justice of peace for ajustice,s court of
data has been ineligible or is sick or unable to meet. The justice shall convene in

another justice of peace as a court of record forjustice, a court ofmunicipal judge, a

retired justice of peace for a court ofjustice for the record, a retired municipal court
judge, or an attorney within a teritorial j urisdiction ofa county where court is located

to sefle as a judge pro tempore. The judge pro tempore has the same authoity and

ability asjustice ofpeace fbr thejustice,s court ofrecordrsr.

In Ontario, according to consolidate study of section 2.1(15), (16) and (17) of
Justices of Peace Act R.S.O. 1990, Chapter J.4,Last Amendment: 2007, Clause 7,

Schedule 20, a candidate, who is qualified and had a university degree with him, can
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only be applied to be justice of peace. The competent advisory comity is required to
determine the only candidate who has experience often years for thejob for full time.
The candidates are required to be a qualified person regarding technical knowledge is
the semester system program. The candidates should have a degree which may be
equal ofthe degree as required for a person to bcjustice ofpeace. The entire people

who hold a degree under prescribed rcgulations are eligible to be a candidate for the
said post. The regulations published for specitied province in Canada. The candidates

should have to meet to execute such programs as introduced by the local authority. He
may be a person having such qualificationl3r, which deem equivalent, to the
qualification as required by the competent authority. [n addilion, Act requires a
candidate to bc selected through prescribed methodology. The candidates are required

to be skillfulness, capable, talented, and a person having good experience. The

candidates should be a personality having knowledge about the work for the said post.

IIe should have a work experience.'Ihe persons, who are candidates for the said post,

must bc capable, well-built, excellent listener and a person having the well_built
capability ofcommunitarian. lle candidates are requircd to be persons having writing
skill. The committee also observes that the candidate should be somebody who may

suffer workload and such candidate must have ability to perform such workload in a

specialized manner. The candidates are required to able to pick arguments and

produce the same into his oder in the formation ofthe righteous judgment. He would

be a personality to understand the functions of his career with prollbr inteapersonal

talents. He should be a handy person regarding computer skills and aptitude. Thc

candidate is required to be reasonable regarding documentations as he will be fully
aware about the construction of such documents. Such candidates are required to be

an excellent talented to Bilingual. The candidates are required to be a person having

an unimpeachable character, politeness and empathy. The candidates are required to

be a noble having knowledge ofrespect of persons. He should have stong ethics rvith

considerable moral guts. Such candidates must have knowledge about punctuality,

strong and st€?dy habits for work. The candidates are required to be the persons

having distinctive character. The candidates must be honest. The candidates arc

required to be not involved in civil matters personally. They should not be bankrupt.

His family is also requiring that they will not be financial deflarors. His family has a

strong reputation in the community. The candidates are required to provide their
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prefercnce regarding local issues ifany within the limits where they are seeking to be
justice of peace. The committee also fixed yardsticks to assess the trustworthincss-
competency, reputation and investigation regardhlg whereabouts ofthe candidates.

The Attomey General, for the intention to regulate prescribed criteri4 for the
seleotion ofjustice of peace is competent to follow prescribes rules. His good-self
may establish a training program forjustice of peace within their local limits. Such
prcgrams can be designed to achieve the desire to incrcase the variety pertaining io
the functions ofjustice of peace. He may establish such programs, which may be,

consider equivalent to the degree as required for a candidate hold for the post of
juslice ofpeace. The candidates who are decla.ed eligible by the compelent authority
under prescribed procedure otherwise the candidate is required to be declared
ineligible for the nomination ofthe said post. A candidate shall not be entitled to take
the post ofjnstioe of peace who is not an eligible elector. The candidates who havc

been removed from any post by the competent authoriq/ are not eligible for the post of
justice ofpeace. A candidate who gets his retiremcnt is also not eligible for the post of
justice of peace; however, where appeals pertaining to retirement of a candidate of
pending before Supreme Court, the ssid candidate may be eligible for the said post.

Each county which constituted up to 1,00,000 population, and where during any court
proceedings related to justice of peace, if it found that justice of peace has some

interest in such pending matters or where his involvement in the interest of his

favorable party appears on record, justice of peace can be declared qualified for his

offica. Justice of peace oan also be recommended as incompetent to perform such

office ifhe found ill or inefficient. The board may appoint ajustice ofpeace ifexisted
justice ofpeace becomes qualified for the said post. The judges of local courts within

metropolitan can also be appointed to fill the weekend set with suchjustice ofpeace.

To appoint suchjustice of peace, it is necessary to obtain recommendations issued by

the chairman oflhe board ofrhe localiryr3'.

In England and Wales, a candidate can only be eligible to put his request as a

candidate for the post ofjustice of peace who is resident within j]fteen miles of thE

locality. A person who does not have residential qualification is prima facie ineligible
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for such post. The person who is declared incompetent to perform asjustice of peace,

the Lord Chancellor, may direct appropriate direction on satisfaction to work for such
post. Such percon may require to the extent of any conditions provided in the law to
appoint such person within the reffitorial jurisdiction for the post ofjustice of peace.

The person who is appointed as justice of peace for a specified area; if found
ineligible to perform such post, shall be declared disqllalifrcd for the said office. And
such person must be removed from such postlsa. Justice of peace whenever found
inefficient to continue his oflicc by the Lord Chancellor, he shall be declared
disqualified for the said postr35.

A person who resides more than 15 miles from the boundary ofthe commission arca

may not be appoinled, or act, as justice of peace, subject to the exceptions. Normal
age limit for selection is 60, but Ministers will find an older candidate if he is

exceptionally well qualified or has had earlierjudicial experience. Appointrnents over
the age of 64 are excluded except in the most exceplional circumstances. Under the
statute, the names of all the justices arc €ntercd in the supplemental list when they
reach the age of 70, which excludes such jusrices from court duties and in effect
confine their duties to signing and witnessing oertain documents. In addition, the
name of a person appointed as an ex omcio justice is entered in the supplemental

record on appointment.

A sequestration under the statute, any individual whose state has been sequestrated is

not competent to be a candidate under the Act for the office ofjustice of peacc,

subject to some conditions until the award of sequeshation is recalled or reduced.

Ministers will not choose candidates who have been convicted ofserious offences or
of repeated minor offences, which indicate lack of respect for the Iaw. persons activ€
in national or European politics ministers will not establish a member ofthe Scottish

Parliament, United Kingdom Parliament or of the European parliament, a candidate

formally adopted for election, or a whole-time paid party political means where the

area in which the justice would give covers any part of the constituency. physical

disability ministers will not appoint a person who by reasons of illness cannot cary
out all the duties of justice including those, which are not performed in court.

Ministers will not speciry police officers, membeB ofthe speciai constabulary, traffic
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wardens, or the spouse, parent, son, daughter, brother or sister of one of these. HM
Forces Ministers will not assign a serving member ofHM Forces asjustice ofpeace.
Ministe6 will not engage persons as justices ofpeace serving in the district court or
persons who regularly appear before it, such as members ofthe piosecution service or
olfrcers ofthe Social Work Department. Solicitors arejustices ofpeace from acting in
any proceedings for the district court for their area, but this does not apply to justices
on the supplemental list. Ministers will not €ngage serving members of children,s
panels as justices undertaking court duties, although previous experience as a board
member is regarded as relevant. These disqualifications, apart from those ofage and

infirinity, normally apply also to a candidate whose spouse would be disqualified.
Close relatives may likewise be disqualified persons, who have not British
citizenship, will not be eligible for the appointment ofjustice ofpeace, unless they arc
enabled to provide a justification on oath, about the allegations or the law as

requiredls6.
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3 INSTITUTION OF JUSTICE OF PEACE IN PAKISTAN

].1 THE CUSTODIAN OF THE RIGIITS OF TIIE SOCIETY
In Pakistan, the office ofjustice of peacer8T has developedrs8 as a sine qua none for
the prosperity of the aggrieved person or persons related to criminal proceedingslse
pertaining to the functions of policer$.It was held by the apex court in the case of
Salah-ud-Din Khan, S.H.O.2.Muhammad yousaf, A.S.I.3.Shagufar Naizi, Lady
Police Constable versus Noor Jehan and State reported at NLR 200g Criminal 44t.ir
Ihat

"The philosophy behind S. 154 is thar no complaint ofa citizen regarding cognizable
offence should remain out of the book and any such complaint must be considered
and disposed ofaccording to S. 154.In fact S. 154 secures inherent right ofa citizcn
and bestows a sacred duty upon State machinery established in every police station to
register cognizable grievance ofa citizen".

The people of Pakistan are stil without proper police organization and easy

registration of crime report. This has resulted in rising crimes and uncontrolled
criminals. The apex court was pleased to hold in the case of Mian Khan and Others
versus Inspector-General ofpolice, punjab and Others reported at p L D 2002 Lahore

619 that

"Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and Magistrates and police/public

functionaries can be deputed by High Court to ensure proper administration ofjustice,
Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and the Magistrates, even otherwise, are

empowered under S.22-A, Cr.PC. and obliged under 3.22-8, Cr.pC. to carry out their
functions with regard to corre( working ofpolice in accordance with law,,.

The existing judicial system within session division is solitude; the police officers

having lower ranks are semiliterate and low paid, but equipped with unlimited
powers. It was held in a case Rasool Bux and another versus The State and Others

repo(ed at 2005 YLR page 915 that
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"No doubt under S.54, Cr.pC. wide powers had been given to police Oflicer to arest
a person, but those powers were subject to limitafion mentioned in said secfion.,,

But nothing could be changed from the

administrative or indifferent reforms. Even

day of lndependence except minor

the Police Order 2002 is still non-
impactfi.rl. The old codes fail to prevent the crimes ofmodem modes:

British colonialists transplanted their own over_codified eflicient way at district based
English Judges. Judiciary was assisted by local police investigators and prosecutors of
low grades. British Judges were trained to be judicious, and they achieved people,s

trust alter the 1935 Indian Act. Ultimately the colonial history of criminal justice
system introduced the office ofjustice ofpeace to secure rhejust and speedy disposals
ofcomplaints. Therefore. this era is srill considered ideal by the elderly community of
the country. Legislat;on regarding justice of peace initially was established by the
king, His name was first given to the ofljce ofthe magistmte by thejustices of peace

Act, 136l by assigning limited functions in its developing stagerer and now in
Pakistan regarded as an effective mechanism for controlling the police rather it is an

esteemed institution ofthe parliament in most ofthe countries in the west.

According to the scheme of section 22A (6); Chapter 1, part Il of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Added by Ordinance No CXXXI of 2002, dated 2l-u_
2001 reported at PLJ 2003 Federal Statute page 2gl,justice ofpeace by and large is
an authoritative and useful armament to check leglect, failure, and excesses

committed by the lunctionaries of the police, to perform their dutiesre2. Normally,
justice of peace in Pakistan is concemed with his reformatory job and takes steps to
set the wayward police functionaries on line. He may issue appropriate directions to
resolve any wrong committed by the policele3.lt was held by the apex court in the case

ofMuhammad Aslam versus Additional Session Judge and Others reported at 2004

PCr.L.J page I214 under the following words

"Failure of the concerned Police Ofllcer to register a complaint so made amounts to
feilure to discharge sratutory obligations which attracts provisions ofS.22_A, Cr.pC,,.
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The parties in a criminalcase werc initially highly critical, and opposed to thejustjce
of peace process as such powers were in the realm of higher courts, and the methods
adopted to achieve was harsh, and cosfly for a lay man. The legislature has now
delegated such powers according to section 25. part Chapter l,part II, The Code of
Criminal Procedure,l898 (Added by Ordinance No CXXXI of2002,dated 2l _l I _2001

reported at PLJ 2003 Fedeml Statute page 2gl, to session divisionsrq throughout the
country which has become one of the favorite funclions of the session divisions,
bccause public attitudes have aiready been inclined to be unfriendly towards the
police functionaries. Still a large segment of society relating to criminal prosecution
has yet to get the benefit of the process and feel protected from the ordinary and

aftogant police functionariesle5.

In Pakistan, according to Criminal; procedure Code, justice of peace first was

introduced in l983re6 and is successfully in operation and providing assistance and

support to the citizens from the arbitrariness ofthe police functionariesrei. A.ludge of
apex court was pleased to interpret lhe jurisdiction ofjustice of peace in the case of
Ghulam AIi Alias Sadoro and Others versus S.H.O., police Station Veehar, District
Larkana and Others reported at 2003 yLR 216g that

"Petitioners had alleged that they had approached S.H.Os. of their respective police

Stations for registration of F.l.Rs as cognizable offences werc committed, but police

had refused to register the same- If other adequate remedy was provided under
relevant law then provisions ofArt. 199(l) of Constitution could not be invoked, lf
police had refused to register F.[. Rs. then petitioners had adequate remedies under
Criminal Procedure Code, 1898 which were; by approaching District and Sessions

Judge, Ex-Officio Justice ofPeace for exercise ofpowers under S.22-A(6), Cr.pC,,.

It, however, does not mean that,justice ofpeace has sanctioned commonlyr93 and has

become the authority to administer the complaints against all the police agencies. [n

fact, justice of peacc has not yet received the lair deal it deserves from various
precedents issued by the apex courts, even there is no prescribed Act ofjustice of
peace in the country. Justice of peace system requires ftequent publicizing be figured

as an independent Act, and discLlssion, at various forums of the state, to dispel the
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misconception. The apex court has already been settled such issue in the case of.
Khalid Mahmood vercus Station House Officer, police Station Saddar Jaranwala,
District Faisalabad and 4 Others reported at 201I yLR page 22g4 in the following

"Ss. 22-A, 22-B & Is4-{onstitlrtion of pakistan, Art 199_ Constitutional
petition-Powers of Ex-offrcio Justice of peace_Scope_Registration of criminal
case-Powers ofEx-olTicio JLlstice ofpeace under Ss.22-A & 22_B, Cr.pC. were very
Iimited and Ex-officio Justice of peace was not supposed to enter into deeper
controversy or to embark upon an inquiry for determination of the truthfulness or
otherwise ofthe contents ofthe applicat;on made to him,,.

Justice of peace is a redresser of the grievances of the population at large. In
Pakishnlee; he is usually the custodian of law relating to police against the

commission or omjssion! negligence, deliciency or excess while performing their
statutory duties2oo. In another case the apex court was pleased to explain the scope of
justice of peace in the case of Safdar Ali versus S.H_O. police Station Bahara-Kahu,
Islamabad and 7 Oth€rs reported at 2011 p Cr. LJ 913 in the followina words

"Functions performed byjustice ofpeace were merely administrative and ministerial
in nature and character--Proceedings before Justice of peace under 5.22_A(6),

Cr.PC., were essentially summary in ohamcter',.

3.2 THE NATURE OF GRIEVANCES
To overlook the mandatory provisions of law it has become the practice ofthe time
and history2or. While dealing in the police system in pakistan, a decision making

authority must make injustices. State of affairs was enough different when the

Iiberties ofa citizen were not preserved and protected against the irrational as well as

irregular authority of the state agencies and, therefore, movement of lay men w€re

inclined to become too comptex2o2. Now, according to section 22 A (6); part Chapter

l,Part tl, The Code of Criminal Procedure,l8gS Added by Ordinance No CXXXI of
2002dated 2l-11-2001 reported at pL, 2OO3 Federal Statute page 281, the legislature

had increased their range of authority over the police functionaries to protect their
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citizen2o3. The police functions are no longer restricted their powers entrusted them
for the maintenance of law and order. As the scale, of the functions of the police in
the administration of crim inal j ustice relating to cognizable offences is widened2oa. In
the case of Allah Rakhi versus the S.H.O and Others reported at 2010 MLD 271. the
apex court was pleased to hold that

"Section 54 ofthe Cr.pC. confers very wide powers to the police with a purpose that
it may act swiftly in the prevention or detection of a cognizable otrence without
having to go through the formalify ofobtaining magisterial orders ofarest which may
cause delay. However, the arrest and detention of persons without warrant cannot be
Ieft to caprice but has to be covered by rules and principles of law,,.

The goverhment had introduced thejustice ofpeace to manage their aulhorities and to
redress the grievances of the citizen2o5. The apex court has explain the criteria for
justice of peace where police refuses to maintain his order in a case of Dilbar Hayat
versus R.P.O. Multan Range, Multan and Others reported at 2009 MLD page 1020 in
the following words

'5.22-4-(6) [as inserted vide Code of Criminal procedure (Third Amendment)
Ordinance (CXXXI of 2002)l-police O et (22 of ZO02). Arr.155, Constitution of
Pakistan (1 973), Arr 1 gg,Consriturional perition-Maintainabiliry Registration of
criminal case Noncompliance of direction of Justice of peace with regard to
tegistration of criminal case--Application filed by the petitioner under S-22_A,

Cr.PC for registration of criminal case against respondents. Justice of peace directed

D.l.C./R.P.O. to lodge F.l.R. against respondentr?olioe Officials who were involved
in case under Art.l55-C of Police Order, 2oo2--Crievance of the petitioner was that

despite said specific direction ofJustice ofpeace, the case was not being registered_
Validity- Once an explicit order was passed or direction was issued by Justice of
Pea; under S.22-A, Cr.PC. and said order/direction was not challenged anywhere, in

case of its non-compliance, remedy lay under newly inserted subsection (6)(ixii) &
(iii) of S.22-A, Cr.PC. Under said provision of law Justice of peace had been fully
empowered to issue direclion to the police authorities concerned whenever, any

complaint about their neglect, failure or excess committed in relation to its functions
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and duties, was reported to it_When an order/direclion Justice of peace was not
complied within its true letter and spirit, the best and legal course for the agg eved
person was to move another complaint to the same Justice ofpeace complaining non_
compliance of its order and upon such complaint, said Justice of peace was firlly
competent to issue further directioo to t'he concerned D.p.O. by recommending penal
action against such delinquent police Otficials in telms of Art. 155 of the police

Order, 2002-Recourse to High Court through its constitutional jurisdiction, would
not only mean unnecessarily burdening I"ligh Court, but also would amount to sheer
wastage of time and money of the poor litigants- {onstitutional petition being
deviation said legal propositions, was dismissed_petitioner could, if so advised have
recoume to the same Justice ofpeace,'.

3.3 THE CATEGORIS OF GRIEVANCES:
To invoke the intercession ofjustice of peace, material section should be count up.
Legislation pertains to justice of peace in the shape of section 22A 

^nd 
22 B of the

Criminal Procedure Code, itself had provided on, support and assistance; to examine
the case pending before him. It was held by the apex couft in the case of MsL Bhairan
versus The State & Orhers reported at pLD 2005 Karachi 621 thar

"Ss. 22A and 228, Complaint before Justice of peace by itself would be suflicienr
proof of non-registration of FIR by police. lf police officer had not refused
registration, there would be no necessity for complainant to approach the Justice of
Peace".

Like any otherjustice of peace in the world, justice ofpeace in pakistan has limited
powers to deal within the prescribed framework206, and the legislature has classified

the categories against which justice of peace may do. The apex court has already

seftled such issue in the case of Khalid Mahmood versus Station House Officcr,
Police Station Saddar Jaranwala, District Faisalabad and 4 Others reported at 20ll
YLR Page 2284 in the following words

"Ss. 22-A,22-B & 154 ,{onsrihrtion of pakistan, An 199, Constitutional pctirion,

Powers of Ex-officio Justice of Peace Scope-Registration of criminal case_
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Powers of Ex-ofTicio Justice of peace under Ss.22-A & 22_8, Cr.pC. were vcry
Iimited and Ex-ofncio Jusaice o[ peace was not supposed to enter into deepcr
controversy or to embark upon an inquiry for determination of the truthfurness ur
otherwise ofthe contents ofthe application made to him,,.

3.4 THE SCOPE OF GRIEVANCES
The deliberate denial of justice had treated an improper heatment with horrible
relation ofsuch actions like taking a bribe or on discrimination and perversity. lndeed
such lapses not only truly and adversely affect the fundamental right of a citizen but
cause or inflict physical or financial loss to any individual also. Such lapses had

sustained bias on an individual, are sheltered byjustice ofpeace2oT.ln the case of Mst.
Bhaitan versus the State and 3 others reported at pLD 200j Karachi 621 it was held

by the apex court that

"S.22-A-Powers ofJustice ofthe peace Nature and scope-powerc ofthe Justice

of the Peace are very limited which have been given to aid, assist and authorize the

crim inal j urisdiction system-Said powers are neither supervisory norjudicial, but are

administrative and ministerial in nature,,

3.5 THE CAUSES OF GRIEVANCES ACAINST POLICE
According to section 22A and 22 B ofthe Criminal procedure Code, the actions ofthe
executive can be regarded as abandonment, deficiency or excess committed by the

police in relation to perform their functions. ln the case of Muhammad Aslam versus

Additional Session Judge and Others reported at 2004 p Cr. LJ page t2t4 the ap€x

court was pleased to explain about registration ofcase under the following words

"Police OII'icer is under statutory obligation under S.154, Cr.pC. to register a case on

receiving information relating to commission ofa cognizable offence without entering

into inquiry and without hearing the accused persons-Failure of the concerned

Police Officer to rcgister a complaint so made amounts to failure to discharge

statutory obligations which attracts provisions ofS.22-A, Cr.pC,,
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3.6 THE VIOLATION OF RULES

Complaints against police within a prescribed framework have often been experiential

in most of the cases alleging the police who do not follow rules and regulations in

their liteml meaning or used wastage times in performing their duties as tools only to

dismiss the prescribed reliefprovided under rules or law203,

"S.. 25-Ex-officio Justice of the Peace-No notice to be given to any body for

forming an opinion Ex-officio Justice of the Peace who is a senior Judicial Officcr

has to form an opinion about the offence being cognizable or non-cognizable from the

facts nar.ated to him by the complaioant orally or in writing and for such purpose he

is not required to issue notice to accused or to police oIfic€r or to anybody else; he has

to form his own independent opinion from the facts nanated to him,,.

"Ss. 22-A & 22-B-Powers and duties of the Justice of the peace being different

from each other are not 10 be mixed up--Powers under S.22-A, Cr.pC. and dutics

under S.22-B, Cr.PC. are completely different from each other-powers are to be

exercised within the framework ofS.22-A, Cr.pC. and the duties are to be performed

within the frame work of 5.22-8, Cr.PC.- Ex-officio Justices of the peace oftcn

wrongly mix inquiries as contemplated under 5.22-8, Cr.pC. with pow€rs under S.22-

A,Cr.P.C.Same are to be dealt with and performed sepamtely within the scope of
respective sections".

3.7 THE FAVORITISM AND NEPOTISM

Favoritism and Nepotism are identical disorders, which indicate toward the brcach of
the confidence reposed to police by the state. Secondly, it generates a feeling of
resourcelessness and causes a sense of frustmtion in the mind and personaljty ofthe
complainant, and it eventually led to decline or violence in the society2@.

3.8 TIIE MISUSE OF POWER

Excessive consideration into the process ofperforming duties, authority is required to

be used reasonably to thwart doing the thing in a correct manner, but where

discretionary powers are used arbitrarily and fancifully is called the misuse of
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powers2l0 which exposes itselffor prosecution under the relevant provisions oflaw21r.

Misirse ofpowers is also against the cordial principle oflaw which requircs the things

to be done as required under the la#r2. Any authorized person who neglects his

duties towards pubtic purposes is guilty ofmisconduct. In the case ofRasool Bux and

another versus The State and Others reported at 2005 yLR 915, the apex court was

pleased to explain rights ofcitizens and disoetion ofpolice in the following words

"No doubt under S.54, Cr.PC wide powers had been given to police Officer to arrest a

person, but those powers were subject to limitation mentioned in said section, which
did not mean that Police Officer at his own sweet will would arrest anybody he liked
although he could be peace loving citizen.

3.9 TIIE IRRELEVANT OBJECTIONS
Citizens of Pakistan generally had complaints regarding inconvenience and grievous

suffering by means of raising irelevant objections on their natural versions only
compelling them for some ulierior purposes. Mostly illiterate or ordinary people

residing in rural areas are the victim ofsuch acts ofpolice functionaries2r3. The Apex
courts ofthe country time and again had issued dictums to save the rights of illiterate
persons and even such courts are more conscious about the wo* ofjustice ofpeace.
In the case of Mst. Bhairan versus the State & Others reported at pLD 2005 Karachi

621,the apex court was pleased to hold that

"Ss.22-A, 22B, Justice ofPeace in exercise ofhisjurisdiction under Ss.22A and 228
is not required to enter into any detailed inquiry to ascertain whether information

which is required to be supplied to polic€ for registration ofcase is true or incorrect. lt
has been observed that Justice of peace enter into detailed inquiries by consuming

several months to determine as to whether or not information is true by considering

merits and demerits of the information. Such inquiries by Justice of peace are not

waranted under Ss. 22 A and 22 B and should be sropped immediately,,.

3.10 THE ILLEGAL GRATIFICATION
Gratification must be understood to mean any payment for giving satisfaction to a

public servant who received it. Neglect, failure or access by the polic, while
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performing their prescribed duties are committed mainly for the purpose of illegal
gratification and for the basis of extensive value of public about coruption that

nothing can be got done from police authorities except by paying a bribe with the

presumption that some can be dragged even in a filthy case or may protect themselves

even ;n a true case by using means ofsuch bribe.

3.II THE NEGLECT OF DUTY
Neglect means failure to perform the duty which a person was given to do. It also

inearis to fail to do or perform some work214, act or obligation required in one,s office

or aotivity or rcquired as a legal obligat;on, such as that of making a payment,r.

Negligence is failure to take proper care and attention which any other valid and

prudent person would take2l6.Negligence generally means lack of reasonable carc,

which an ordinary, wise person will rneet or use in a given set of
circumstances2lT.Neglect ofduty and inefficiency often used to cause problems for the

public, and it breeds apathy to perform the duty, which is prevalent.

The task of determining failure, negligence or excess on the part of police while
performing their du[ies is, therefore, quite hard rather justice of peac€ has limited
powers according to the scheme of section 22A of Cr.pC to deal complaints in this

regard.ln the case of Habib-Ur-Rehman Versus D.p.O and 6 others reported at pLD

2009 Lahore page 69, the apex court was pleased to hold that

"Special powers ofjustice of peace having been confered upon Sessions Judge and

Additional Sessions Judge urnder S.25, Cr.p.C. they had been vested with some

executive powers which were given in S 22-A (6), Cr.p.C. Regarding neglect, failure

or excess committed by a police authority in relation to its functions and duties,

justice ofpeace could issue an appropriate direction,,.

3.12 THE FAILURE
Failure to something imports element ofnegligence and default and means something

more than a mere non-oompliance'|3 and failure in Iaw involves ignoring, inactiox,

inordinate delay, indolence and delibemte non-porformance2le.
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3.I3 TI{E GRIEVANCES REGARDING DISCRETION OF POLICE
Police as vested with most of the discretionary powers to perform their firnctions2'?o

and in the process of a criminal case, they take fLIl advantage of those provisions

where no regular or planned method is available in prescribed formaf2r.A Judge of
apex courl was pleased such powers in a case titled as the State Through Advocate-

General Azad Jammu And Kashmir, Muzaffarabad versus Shabbir Abbasi and 3

Others reported at 2005 MLD page 1474 in the following words

"Ss.54 & 56-When police may arrest without warmnt-Nature and scope-police

Ot-Ilcer under S. 54, Cr.PC. may arrest any person without a wanant.-Scope of Ss.

54 and 56, Cr.PC. is wholly different-While the Authority to arest under S.54,

Cr.PC. is limited to the conditions laid down in clauses first to ninthly, the power to

airest under S.54, Cr.PC. without warrant is subject to the requirement only of a

wriften order by a senior police ofncer specifi,ing the offence or other cause for
which arrest is to be made".

The assumption in this regard can be draw only if an official acts beyond his powers

or in a manner amounting to an abuse of the powel22, then aggrieved person will
have a right to get redressed his grievances from the law courts22r.

The discrction is usually required to be used reasonably only under some critical

situation22a, by the competent authority22s rightly in the interest of people. The

discretionary pow€rs are questioned and create resentment to the general public when

the police force is either taken undcr the whim ofsome physical benefit, or when right

or interest of some qualified person is ignoredz26, or when the public interest is

overlooked, and made deferential to some other, mostly public at large had complaint

related with the discretionary decisions as a result of faulty procedure or ofsome bad

rules of practice and procedure adopted by the functionaries in the course of
information pertaining to cognizable offences22T which had created a chaotic situation

amongst the general public and police2'3. In the case of Muhammad Bashir vemus

Station House Officer, Police Station, Okara Cantt and Others reported at 2008 SCJ

Page 209, ajudge ofsupreme couft was pleased to hold that
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"S. 224(6). g 224(6) is a major departure from the scheme: heretofore in vogue

regarding administration ofjustice relating to crime. It is for the firs1 time that through

S.224(6), Sessions Judges and Addl. Sessions Judges who are Trial and Appellate

Courts on criminal side, have been called upon to supervise what were, purely and

essentially, police fu nctions".

3.I4 THtr DOCTRINE OF ULTRA VIRES

The doctrine of ultra vires captures the idea that any action ofthe public o{ficer must

be exercised within the jurisdiction conferred on that public ofTicial by its enabling

act. Any action like arbitmry decision, acts of misadministration, etc would be

considercd to be outside the jurisdiction conferred on the public ollicial by the

enabling act and be considered ultra virus and void and rnay order the progress of
justice of peace on a complaint by the aggrieved party against the police22e. In the

case of Muhammad Bashir versus Station House Officer, Police Station, Okara Cantt

and Others reported at 2008 SCJ Page 209, a judgo of supreme court was pleased to

hold that

'S. 157(lxb). Provisions of S. 157(lxb) equip a police officer only with, a discretion

to refuse to investigate a case. Nowhere do these provisions even remotely indicate

any power vesting in SHO to refuse to record an FIR if information conveyed to him

discloses commission of a cognizable offence. Rule 24.4, Pivle 24,4 empowering

police ofTicer to refuse recording of FIR cannot ovorride statutory provisions in S.

l54,CrPC which make it mandatory for police officer to record FIR of a cognizable

offence". It was further held that

"Rules are always subordinate to statutory provisions. No rule can permit what was

not allowed by a statutory provision".

3.15 TIIE GRIEVANCES WITIIOUT CAUSING INJUSTICE
Police authority due to some technical error is limited, however, where, means do not

cause any prejudice to the aggrieved person, unless it causes pain and annoyance to

hjm. Such procedural delects are not regarded as a complaint against the police by the

complainant beforcjustice ofpeace so warmnt absolute reprimand only230.
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3.I6 THE SIGNIFICANT STRUCTURES OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

The significant slructures of the establishment of the office ofjustice of peace are

being highlighted here, A consolidate study of sections Section 22, 22A,228 and 25

of Criminal Procedure Code, 1898 reveals that Criminal Procedure Code is the only

prescribes procedure to adninister thc judicial inclusive administrative proceedings

including all the investigations conducted by a court ofjustice in criminal oases as

well as complaint handling byjustice ofpeace2rl; however, it defines, and discusses

in vdrious other specific statutes by subordinate oivil, as well as, criminal courts and

all those offices established under such code. The apex court was pleased to explain

the scope ofjustice of peace in the case of Safdar Ali versus S.H.O. Police Station

Bahara-Kahu, lslamabad and 7 others reported at 2011 P Cr. U page 913 in the

following words

"Under s.22 Cr.PC Justice of Peace had to decide after examining information as to

whether or not any cognizable offence was made out and the order was to be passed

without holding trial or mini trial ofthe conhoversy. Since Justice of Peace was not

supposed to decide the rights of the parties, he was not supposed to pass judicial

judgment".

3.16.I THE ESTABLISMENT OF THE OFFICES

In Pakistan, .justices of peace, according to Criminal Procedure, Third Amendment

Ordinance, Federal Ordinance No CXXXI) Of2002, dated November 21.2002, wete

assigned some other role 232 in respect of engaging complaints and to recommend

appropriate directions to the police officials or officerc within their teritorial

jurisdiction vis-i-vis for the registration of criminal cases or transfer of inquiry in

criminal cases from one Police oflicer to another Police officer as well as issuing

direction to the duty police authorities to resolve the injustice ofcitizens accrued due

to the negligence, inadequacy or excess done by a police oflicer or official in relation

to its functions and duties2rr. Today, Pakistani justices of peace have extremely little

in common with their English counterparts.
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Pakistani justices of peace do not assign the functions as compared to the courts of

la#ra- ln Pakistan. his o{fice is an administrative office235.1n the case of Habib-Ur-

Rehman Versus D.P.O and 6 others reported at PLD 2009 Lahore page 69, the apex

court was pleased to hold that

"Ss. 22-A(6) & 25-Powers ofJustice of Peace-Scope-Justice of Peace was not a

court and it did not possess anyjudicial power".

In Pakistan,lhe omces hav€ not any national justices of peace. They, according to

section 22, Chapter ll, Pa( I, of Criminal Procedure Code, may assign their duties

according to the prescribed rules prescribed by each province236. However, in every

province, justice of peace performed their duties in accordance to the provisions as

enumerated in Code ofCriminalProcedure, 1898 and functions and powe$ entrusted

to Justices of peace remain differ from province to province. For example, in the

province of Sind justice of peace have powers to exercise certain administrative and

ministerial functions- by issuing license to some qualifred persons, whereas in Punjab

justice ofpeace is permitted to carry out only administrative tasks. Therefore, only

Additional Session Judge and Session Judges are appointed as justice of peace to

perform specific functions under limited jurisdiction2sT. ln the case of Muhammad

Bashir versus Station House Officet Police Station, okara Cantt and Others reported

at 2008 SCJ Page 209, a judge ofsupreme court was pleased to hold that

"S. 25 as amended by Amendment Ordinance, 2002 stdpp€d Judges ofHigh Courts of

their status of ex officio Justice of Peace which they had enjoyed for more than a

century".

3.16.2 THE CONSTITfITIONAL ATTRIBT]TES

Gazette of Pakistan, Extraordinary, Part I, 21st November, 2002, F. No. 2(l)/2002-

Published, on l5th November,2002 an Ordinance was promulgated by the president

which was published for general infomation whereby it was expedient to amend the

Code of Criminal, 1898 (Act V of 1898). The President was satisfied in relation to the

situation existed render ir necessary to proceed immediate action and in pursuance of

the proclamation ofemeigency ofthe fourteenth day of October, 1999 as well as tho
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provisional constitution order No.l of 1999 and the consolidate study of the

provis;onal constitution's amendment order No.g of 1999 read it with all other powe$

enabling him in that behall Whereby, the president, of the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan was pleased to make and promulgate the instant ordinance which came into

force at oncc'r3.

3.16.3 THE AMENDMENT IN SECTION 22-A, ACT V OF 1898

Sub-section (5), the new sub-section was added, namely sub section (6)ofsection 22

A of the Code whereby An ex-oJfrcio j\stice of peace was assigned the authority

according to which he may issue an appropriate order to the police authorities in his

jurisdiction on a complaint regarding; The matters pertain to non-rcgistmtion of a

criminal case, The matters pertain to tmnsfer of investigation liom one police officer

lo another. The matters pertain to the neglect, failure as well as access on the part of
police committed in relation to its functions and duties.

3.17 THE CONSTITUTION OF CRIMINAL COURTS AND OFF'ICES
An Amendment in Section 25, Act V of 1898,Jn the said Code, was substituted,

namely:-

"25. Ejc-ofrcio Justices of peace--By virtue of their respect: offices, the Sessions

Judges and on the nomination by them, the Additionat Sessions Judges, arejustices of
peace within and whole ofthe district ofthe province in which they are serving,,.

It was further held in the case of Sh. Munsaf Ali versus l. The State, 2. Additional

Sessions Judge, Gojra, Disirict T.T.Singh and Others reported at 2008 CR.L.J 137 that

"Section 260 relates to trial by Magistrates. Trial by Addl. Judge acting as Ex Officio
Justice ofPeace under S.22A cannot be treated as trial under S. 260',.

3.18 THE TENURE
'Ihe tenure forjustice of peace in Pakistan has not been specifically provided in the

Criminal Procedure Code. He may consider the same tenure which had prescribed for

Session Judges or the Additional Session or the case may be. However, justice of
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peace may perlorm his duty in term ofsection 22,22A and 228 of Ct_pC allthe hours

a day.

3.19 THE PERSONNEL STRENGTH OF JUSTICE OF PEACE
There are many officers, and clerical staffis posted at every session division, and sub

divisions that deal with complaints, and all such proceedings, which are refened to

justice of peace by the complainant. The spirit in the different session divisions and

session sub divisions varies slightly but is contained within the budget provision.

3.20 THE TEAM WORK

As conc€ived in the Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, all executive powers are vested

in the ex olliciojustice of peace unless so delegated by Session Judges or Additional

Session Judges as appointed by Session division or justice of peace as the case may

be23e. However like other ofiices, justice of peace,s office is not heavily staffed and

instead comprises of only bare essential staff. Amongst the cadre ofthe officers, the

complaint receiving officers normally designated as C.O.C, and all the staffpertaining

to the office to the session division is the backbone ofjustice ofpeace, whereas the

stenographers and steno typist constitute main, supporting staff Session Judgc

appointed in a district by the Honorable High couft can be considered as the

headquarters ofjustice ofpeace appointed in the entire district.

l) Justice ofpeace

2) Court ofsession Judge as Headquartem (each session division in province)

3) Courts ofAdditional Session Judge (every session sub division in Province)

4) Any Place or OIfrce on BehalfofProvisional Covemment

5) Stenogapher

6) Reader

7) C.O.C (Clerk of Court)

8) Naib Qasid

9) Junior Clerks

i. Copyist

ii. Typist

iii. Copy clerk
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iv. Record cle*
v. Dispatch clerk

vi. Wateman

vii. Gardner

viii. Weeper

l0) Watchman

I l) Ahalmad

3.2I THE ADMINISTRATION
Section 22A and 22B ofthe Code ofc minal procedure, 1898 lays down thatjustice
of peace shall operate ;ndependently and all police authorities2ao throughout pakistan

are to meet in support ofjustice ofpeace in their respectivejurisdiction. Some ofTicers

are also drawn liom the serving incumbents in the session divisions or sub divisions

in consultation with the provincial government post them. provisional Govemment

has powers to appoint any person as justice of peace and other ministerial staft The

bare key personnel deal with the huge volume ofcomplaints mechanism, and as such,

each one ofthem is significantly loaded. As regards financial requirements, justice of
peace of staff has no significant allowances to deal with complaints.

3.22 INDEPDNDENCE FROM JUDICIAL FUNCTION
The incumbent shall perform his functions and use his powers independent of the

judicial powers and all police authorities throughout the Jurisdiction shall act in

support of the justic€ of peace and revision cannot be prcferred against his order

before the High Cou 2ar. ln the case ofHabib-Ur-Rehman Versus D.p.O and 6 others

reported at PLD 2009 Lahore page 69, apex court was pleased to hold that

"Justice of Peace had only executive powers and nojudicial powers at all,,.

3.23 THE PUBLIC SERVANT

According to Section 21, Pakistan Penal

members are public servants within the

PenalCode2a2.

Code, ex-officio justice of peace and staff

meaning as enshrined in section pakistan
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3.24 BASIC OBJECTIVE
The objective ofoffice ofjustice of peace, as enumerated in the Criminal procedure

Code, 1898 in the shape of section 22A and 228, is to administer the complaint of
citizens to resolve and rectify any injustice done with any citizen in term of
negligence, inadequacy or excess committed by a police officer or oflicer in relation

to their functions and duties administering Criminal laws. The Complaints whose

conclusion is aimed at has been defined specifically as under:-

Under Section 22 ofthe Code of Criminal procedure, lg98 provincial Covemment

has been assigned the power to appoint justice of peace within the tenitorial
jurisdiction vides notification issued in this regard. Only such persons who hold

Pakistani Nationality except the persons belonging to any forejgn State or persons to

whom such govemment thinks fit are allowed to be justices of peace within and for
such localarea as prescibed by such notification.

In the province of Punjab, section 22 of the Code of Criminal procedure, lggg was

got amended according to which the provincial Govemment has authority to appoint

the justice of peace lor an era under prescribed procedure provided through

notification in the official gazette according to which any citizen of pakistan on

satisfaction by the provincial Government about the integrity and suitability of such

person can be appointed asjustice ofpeace for a local area to be prescribed through

notification. However, such government may nominate morc than onejustice ofpeace

for the same local areas.

3.25 THf, POWERS OF JUSTICE OF PEACE
According to the scheme of section 22A Ci.PC, the powers of Justic€ of peace in

Pakistan are as under

(l) Justice ofpeace has the powers within the tenitorial authority to make an arrest in

term ofall the powers ofa police-ofTicer assigned in this regard2as.

(2) A justice of peace on affecting an arrest is required to produce such arrested

person fo(hwith before the officer in charge ofthe nearest police- station along
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with a report regarding the situation of the arrest and such apprehended person

shall thereupon be re-anested by concemed station house officer2aa.

(3) Justice of peace in hisjurisdiction had the powers to call any on duty official or
officer ofthe polic€ for his aid in;

{a) Affecting or preventing the abscondence of an individual conce.ned or

participating the commission of cognizable offence or wherc appropriate

complaint existed against such person as well as in the case where he had

reasonable knowledge or reasonable doubt about his involvement in any

cognizable case2a5: and

(b) Where it is necessary to prevent any crime in general or to prevent the

violation ofthe order in particular or il a situation where disturbance ofthc
public tmnquility appears2a6.

(4) Whenever a police officer or official while on duty has b€en called for providing

aid by the justice of peace, such call shall be reckoned to have been made by

competent authority.

(5) Justice ofpeace within the jurisdiction may under prescribe procedurc provided

by the Provincial Covemment2aT.

(a) Issue a certificate about the identity of any person who is a resident of his

local area2a3; or,

(b) Veriry all such document produced before him by such person2ae; or,

(c) Verify all the document in the same length as may have attested by a

Magistrate and all the certificate so issued by the justice of p€ace has the

presumption of its correctness and any document which have verified by him

shall be reasoned to be duly verified, and any document as attested by him
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shall also be deemed as fully attested in the same value as was attesled by the

Magistrate excepl lhe contrcry is pro\,ed)>o.

(6) An ex-officio justice of peace so appointed by the Provincial Govemment may

issue appropriate directions to the duty police authorities within hisjurisdiction

on a complaint lodged by a citizen regarding25r,-

Non-registration of a criminal case on receipt of information by the

concem police pertaining to the commission ofcognizable offences252;

Seeking transfer ofinvestigation by the parties in a criminal case from one

police officer to anothel5r; ald

(iiD Seeking action against the concern police olficers or oflicials about the

negligence and failure as well as access committed while performing their

functions and duties25a.

3.26 THE DUTIES OF JUS'TICE OF PEACO

Under the prescribed procedure within the frame work of section 22 B ofcr.pc and

the rules so established in this regard by the Provincial Govemment, justice of peace

has assigned the duties all over his territorial iurisdiction to be come into motion255.

(a) Whenever he has any information pertain to an occurence of any happening

connecting a breach of the peaqe, or of the happening of the offence

committed in his jurisdiction, at once initiate inquiries into the issue and

endorsed a full report written reports. He is requiring providing all the facts of
inquiry conducted by him and put his result of his inquiry to the area

magistmte. He is required to submit its another copy to concem police

authorities256.

(i)

(iD
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(b) Whenever he found the offence as rcfered to in ciause (a) as cognizable

offence, he should decide to prevent the removal of anything, or the

intervention in any manner at the place ofoccurence2sT.

(c) Whenever he received any written request fumish by a police-officer in

relation to an investigation as enumerated under Chapter XIV ofthe Code of
Criminal Procedure pertaining to any olfence committed within such local

area. Chapter XIV deals in the following proceedings258:

(D

(iD

Of the Information, in cognizable cases2se.

Of the Information, as well as, lnvestigation in non cognizable

caaas26o.

Of the lnvestigation into cognizable cases26r.

Of the lnvestigation ofthe offence under section 295-C Pakistan penal

Of the Investigation, against a woman accused of the offence of
ztna- -.

(iiD

(ir)

(vi)

(v)

Of the Procedure, for cognizable offences suspected or local inquiry

dispensed with or where police officer in charge has no adequate

justifi cation for investigation26a.

(vii) Of the procedure, to submit reports under section 157 ofthe code of
Criminal Procedure265.

(viii) Ofthe power, to conduct an investigation or preliminary enqui4l66.

(ix) Of the power pertain, to Police oflicer to require attendance of
witnesses267.
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(x) Ofthe examination, ofwitnesses by police268.

(xi) Of the procedure, regarding the statements to police not to be signed

and Use ofsuch statements in evidence26e.

(xii) Ofthe procedure, where no motivation to be offered27o.

(xiii) Ofthe powet to record statements and confessions2Tl.

(xiv) OfSearch by a police officer272.

(xv) Of the procedure, when officer in charge ofthe police station thinks it
necessary to have need ofanother to issue search-warranfrl.

(xvi) Ofthe procedure, in a situation where investigation remain incomplete

within twenty-four hours27a.

(xvii) Ofthe report, ofinvesiigation by subordinate police officel7s.

(xviii) Ofthe release, ofaccused when evidence deficient276.

(xix) Of the procedure, which is adopted, in a case and desire to be sent to

Magistrate where sufficient evidence is available277.

(xx) Of the procedure opt, to treat the complainants and witnesses who do

not require attending the police officer or the Complainants and

witnesses which are not subjected to be restmined. And ofthe recusant

complainant or witness who can be lorwarded in custody2?8.

(xxi) Of the diary, of transactions in investigation prepared under section

173 ofthe code of Criminal Procedure known as evaiuation ofpolice-
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(xxii) Ofthe report, ofevents in investigation23o.

(xxiii) Ofthe Police to examine and report in case ofsuicide etc23r.

()qiv) Ofthe grievous hurt, by burns.

(xxv) Ofthe power, to summon persons232.

(xxvi) Of the Inquiry by Magistrate into the oause of deafh and powet to

disinter corpses233.

I. He must put all his assistance to the concem police-officer in making such

investigations28a.

IL He reduced any statement into writing made under the expectation ofdeath

by a person, with respec! to a crime which supposed, with rcasons, to have

been committed by him235.

3.21 THE FILING PROCEDURE

The procedure for filing complaints with justioe of peace,_however, is not provided

under Criminal Procedure Code, 1898 but in accordance to the provisions ofpractice

and procedure, its requircments are:

A written complaint addressed to justice of peace on solemn affirmation in writing

that contents ofthe compliant are true and correct. In case complaint is not verified on

solemn affirmation, an affidavit, according to the requirements of The Oaths Act,

1873, reitemting the contents ofcomplaint should be fi1ed236.

Complaint or solemn affirmation / af1idavit is required to be signed by the

complainant or, by the aggrieved person.
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Complaint can only be deiivered tojLrstice ofpeace by writing under the pr€scdbed
procedure provided in this regard.

However, in case of oral complaint, justice of peace is empowered to adopt such

procedures, as he considers appropriate. He may also obtain information flom police

authorities in the manner and procedure prescribed in this regard or in such manners

as he thinks proper.

The justice of peace, in exercise of his powers, my require any police personal to

provide any information as required by him or produce any document or information

which in his opinion is relevant and useful to resolve a complaint, and there shall be

no obligation to issue an order in respect of the complaint or any information lor
redresses of the complainant.

Law permits justice of peace to take flrther action in respect ofany matter which is
subject of the complaint. It is, however, clarified that such measures should be just,

appropriate and according to law within the prescribed frame work and should not be

biased, prejudiced or intended to thwart and spoil the investigation or Trial of the

criminal case.

3.28 THE FORCE OF RECOMMENDATIONS
Justice ofpeace has the authority to make recommendations to police on receipt ofthe
complaint, or motion, as the case may be, if the contents of the complaint means to

negligence, deficiency or excessive happened by a police personal in relation to its
functions and duties.

If, after conducting a complaint justice of peace found that an offence has been

happened with lhe complainant due to neglect, failure or excess done by a police

personnel in relation to its functions and duties which has not been or will not be

redressed by the local police, he may, ifhe considers necessary, set up direction to the

police higher authorities.
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Where justice of peace communicates his verdict with directions, the police
authorities shall, within the time specified, inform him about the action taken on his
directions or give the reasons for not obeying with the same. Ifthe porice authorities
does not comply with the recommendations of justice of peace or failed to give
reasons to the satisfaction ofjustice of peace for non implementation, it means to be
treated as defiance ofthe order ofjustice of peace. The apex court has explained the
criteria for justice of peace where porice refuses to maintain his order in a case of
Dilbar Hayat Versus R.p.O. Multan Range, Multan and Others reported at 2009 MLD
page 1020 in the following words

'5.22-4-(6) [as inserted vide Code of Criminal procedure (Third Amendment)
Ordinance (CXXXI of2002)l police Otdet (22 of 2OO2). Art 155, Constitution of
Pakistan (1973), Art. 199-{onstitutional petition_Maintainability_Registration of
criminal case-Noncompliance of direction of Justice of peace with regard to
registration of criminal case--Application filed by the petitioner under S.22-A,
Cr.PC for regishation of criminal case against respondents. Justice of peace directod
D.l.C.rl.P.O. to iodge F.l.R. against rcspondents/police Officials who were involved
in case under Art.155-C ofPolice Order, 2002,,.

3.29 THE DEFIANCE OF ORDERS
It is the responsibility ofthe police authoriiies to implement the findings ofjustice of
peace made while handling a complaint and communication of such decision to th€

concemed police personal. Report to police authorities by justice of peace regardirrg

defiance of recommendations may tum into an FIR by the competent authority and

may become a part ofthe personal, professional file against the polioe personnel Nho
will be declared guilty of dissent by the competent authority, The apex court has

explained the criteria forjustice ofpeace where police refuses to maintain his order in
a case of Dilbar Hayat Versus R.p.O. Multan Range, Multan and Others reported at

2009 MLD page 1020 in the following words

"Once an explicit order was pass€d or direction was issued by Justice ofpeace; under

S.22-A, Cr.PC. and said order/direction was not challenged anl,rvhere, in case of its
non-compliance, remedy lay under newly inserted subsection (6XiXii) & (iii) ofS.22-
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A, Cr.PC./-Under said provision of law Justice ofpeace had been fully empowered
to issue direction to the police authorities concemed whenevet any complaint about
rheir neglect, failure or excess commifted jn relation to its functions and duties, was
reported to it-When an order/direction Justice of peace was not complied within its
true letter and spirit, the best and legal course for the aggrieved person was to move
another complaint to the same Justice of peace complaining non_compliance of its
order and upon such complaint, said Justice of peace was fully competent to issue

further direction to the concerned D.p.O. by recommending penal action against such
delinquent Police Officials in terms ofArt 155 ofthe police Order. 2002,,-

In case, there is resistance of recommendations by a police personal with respect to
their implementation, justice of peace may refer the mafter to the higher police

authorities who, in his shall require the police authorities to implement the
recommendations and inform justice of peace accordingly or on discretion may
initiate disciplinary actions undq applicable laws even can give direction to lay
criminal case against the errant police personai23?. According to the scheme ofArticle
3 5 and I I 0 of The Police Order 2002, j ustice of peace may refer cases to the police
authorities for corrective or disciplinary action or both; where he is satisfied that any

employee is guilty ofthe allegations raised against him. The police authorities require
repofting compliance within a stipulated period. Besides, he may take action for
disobedience under police order 2002 as well:33.

3.30 THE CODE ON CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AT TI{E CALL OF
JUSTICE OF PEACE

Justice of peace shall exercise powers for the purposes ofthe complaint handling as

are vested in the office ofjustice of peace under the Code of Criminal procedure.

1898, in respect to

L Summon or compel the attendance ofany person and calling comments,

II. Compelling the produotion ofdocuments,

III. Receiving aIfidavit, and

IV. lssuing directions lor the maintenance ofpeace.

V. Any police personal can be required !o furnish particulars of significance that

related ofthe subject matter ofany complaint.
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3.31 PROTECTION TO POLICE FUNCTIONARIES AGAINST FALSE
ALLEGATIONS

Where the complaints are found to be false, frivolous or vexatious, justice of peace

may refuse to entertain such complaints or may suggest the police authorities to
establish proceeding under polioe Order, 2002. However, justice of peace does not
have powers to recommend prosecution in rerm offalse information to public servant
as enumerated in sectionlS2 of pakistan penal Code, Ig60 as the same issue has
already been settled in a case of Syed Iqbal Hussain Versus District police Offic€r,
l'lafizabad and 5 Others, reported at 2004 p Cr. I_ J page 256 and the honorable Judge
ofHigh Court was pleased to hold lhat

"Section 22-A-Penal Code (XLV of 1860), S. I82_Constitution of pakistan (1973),

Art I g9-Constitutiona I petition-{uashing of orders- petitioner moved application
to the Sessions Judge for registration of case against persons mentioned in the said

application for having committed eatl-e-Amd ofhis uncle_sessions Judge called for
report from S H O concemed who repoded that allegation contained in the application
were false and frivolous-sessions Judge on the basis of said report, without issuing

any show-cause notice to petitioner, directed for initiation of proceedings against

petitioner under 5.182, P.P.C. Validity-For taking action under S.lg2, p.p.C., a
show-cause notice had to be given to the person against whom proposed action was to
be taken and proceedings initiated without such notice would be illegal_procedure
under 3.182, P.P.C. could not be initiated against the petitioner as neither any case

was registered nor investigated prerogative to pioceed under S.lg2, p.p.C. lay only
with Police Officer and no other Authority could direct police Officer to proceed

against the first informant who had given the false information-sessions Judge, in

circumstances, was not competent to direct initiation ofproceedings against petitioner

under 5.182, P.P.C. {rder initiaring proceedings against petitioner under S. lg2,
P.P.C., was set aside."
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3.32 THE CRIMINAL OR DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST
ERRANT POLICf, FUNCTIONARIES

Justice of peace is capable to take legal action against the functionary of police
department who disobey his orders. He may refer the mafter to the higher police

authorities with the recommendations to initiate disciplinary action against the police

authorities or who disregards the orders ofthejustice of peace. In case he has reasons

to believe that the police personal have committed some offences which pemit
criminal or disciplinary proceedings against such delinquent police official or oflicer,
he may issue a direction to the concern higher authority for essential steps to tackle

the problem wiihin the time ifspecified by him.

3.33 THE POWER OF REVIEW
Justice of peace shall have no right to review any recommendation made by him or
any order passed by him against the polica authorities while handling a

complaint28e.A judge ofhonorable apex Court was pleased to explain this issue in the

caseofPir Abdul Qayyum Shah versus S.H.O_ and 4 others reported at 2005

PCr.L.J page 357 that

"Ss. 22-A, 25, 435 & 439-Revision petition-{ompetency- Additional Sessions

Judge entertaining an application under S.22-A, Cr.pC. did not act as an infe or

Criminal Court within the meaning ofS.435, Cr.pC.-- Impugned order passed by the

Additional Sessions Judge dismissing the complainants application moved under

5.22-A, C|.PC., was in fact an order passed by a Justice ofthe peace under Ss.22-A

and 25 Cr.PC. which being an administrative or supervisory in nature was not

amenable to the revisional jurisdiction of High Court- Revision petition was

dismissed accordingly."

3.34 TIIE POWER TO PUNISI{ FOR CONTEMPT
Justice ofpeace, mutatis mutandis, the power ofadministrative in naturc and chamcter

and unable to punish for contempt as the law ofcourt ofpakistan. Because it was held

in the case Pir Abdul Qayum Shah versus S.H.O. and 4 others reported at 2005

PCr.L.J page 357 that
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"Ss. 22-A & 6-Justice ofthe peace not a Court- {ffice ofthe Justice ofthe peace is

not a Court as envisaged under S.6. Cr.pC.',

3.35 THE BAR OF JURISDICTION IS OUSTED
The justice of peace does not hav€ authority to investigate or inquire into complaint
which is sub-judice before a court of competent jurisdiction on the date of
acknowledgment of a complaint. Where the complaint is related to departmental

aflairs of the police pertaining to liabjlity or duty, clarifying the law, rules and

regulations relating to police administration against which legal remedies of appeal,

review ofrevision are not entrusted tojustice ofpeace under relevant legislation.

Where the issue of malfeasance is sub-judice beforc a court or authority of the

competent authority under Police Order 2002 at the time of the filing of the

complaint, justice ofpeace, has clarified that, in such circumstances, he will not have

jurisdiction to entertain the complaint in lhis regard. Where a submission has been

made that a private complaint has been fited prior to the filing of the complaint,
justice of peace, in such circumstances, will have not authority to entertain the

complaint Iike a courl of law. The apex court was pleased to explain the function of
justice ofpeace in the case of Habib-Ur-Rehman Versus D.p.O and 6 others reported

at PLD 2009 Lahore page 69 in the foltowing words

"Ss. 22-4(6) & 25-Powerc ofJustice ol Peace-Scope-Justice ofpeace was not a

court and it did not possess any judicial power Special powers of Justice of peace

having been conferred upon Sessions Judge and Additional Sessions Judge under

S.25, Cr.P.C. they had been vested with some executive powers which were given in

S 22-A(6), Cr.P.C.- Regarding neglect, failure or excess committed by a police

authority in relation to its functions and duties, Justice of peace could issue an

appropriate direction-Justice of Peace had only executive powers and no judicial

powers at all".

3.36 THE CONSTITUTIONAL WRIT PETITIONS
Constitutional writ petitions to lhe Higher or Apex Courts can be made under either

by police authorities or by any person aggrieved by the recommendations of the
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justice of peace, on receipt of the recommendations; Higher Courts as well as Apcx
Courts may occur such orders thereon in accordance with their discretion2eo if
someone knocks at the door ofsuch courts with the:r innocent hands2gt as in the case
of Muhammad Fiaz Khan Versus Ajmer Khan And Another reported at 201 0 SCMR
page 105, it was held by the apex court that

"He who seeks equity must come with clean hands and must be vigilant qua his right
to approach Court well in time,,.

[{owever, direct writ petition under section 22 A and 22B ofcr.pc cannot lie belbre
apex courts as honorable judge of apex courr was pleased to hold jurisdiction of
justice of peace in the case of Mian Khan and Others versus lnspector_General of
Police, Punjab and Others reported at pLD 2002 Lahore page 619 under the following
words

"Ss. 551, 154,22-A & 22-B potioe Order (22 0f2002), Art.3s-potice Rutes, 1934-

Constitution of Pakistan (1973), Art. I9g-petitioners, dissatisfied with the
investigation being conducted by\ the local police seeking, through Constitutional
petitions, transfer ofinvestigation alleging harassment being caused by police to them

and praying for issuance ofdirections to local police for registration of criminal casc

against a number of persons-Adjudication of such petitions procedure_

Registration ofcriminal case, hansfer of investigation from one investigating officer
to another or issuance of a rcstmint order, against the police ollicer not to cause

hamssment to a citizen, essentially are administrative functions which are to be

caried out by the police functiona es concemed or higher polioe officers in exercise

ofpowers under 5.551, Cr.PC. and supervisory powers vesting in them under polioe

Rules, 1934 or Police Order, 20o2-District Nazim has also the power to issue

necessary direction to police to carry out its functions in accordance with provisions

ofthe Police Order, 2002 Directions which have been sought for by the petitioners,

in the present case, through constitutionat petitions essentially relate to administrative

duties to be performed by the public functionaries and adjudication of rights in th€

conventional sense ofthe term by a superior Court is not required or involved in the
process-High Court being the apex Court under the Criminal procedure Code, Iggg
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has plenary powers on administrative and adjudicatory side to oversee the functionjng
of all public functionaries who are required to exeroise any power or to p€rform any
function under provisions of Cr.pC. to ensure strict enforcement of and compliance
with various provisions of law rclating to registration of cases, investigation thereof
and ancillary matters High Court is fully empowered to issue an appropriate
direction to effectuate the mandate and writ of law-subordinate functionaries can
also be called upon to perform such functions as the High Court might require,
Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and Magistrates and police/public

functionaries can be deputed by High Court to ensure proper administratjon of
justice-Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and the Magistrates, even

otherwise, are empowered under S.22-A, Cr.pC. and obliged under S.22_8, Cr.pC. to
carry out their functions with regard to corect working ofpolice in accordance with
law- Registration and proper investigation of criminal case can be directed hy the
Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and the Magistrates_Sessions Judgcs,

Additional Sessions Judges and Magistrat€s can competently call upon the police

functionaries to desist from causing harassment to people and to remain within the

limits of law-Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and Magistrates have

ample power in this regard and they have to exercise the same in aid ofjustice and to

alleviato the miseries of the common man-Lower judiciary, which is vested with
enough statutory powers in this regard, has to play a more dynamic role in the

criminal justice system, and for removal of any difficulties any order passed by fhe

Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges in exercise of powers under S.22_A &
22-8, Cr.PC. pursuant to directions given by the High Court, would have full sanction

ofthe plenary powers of the High Court and police would be under an obligation to

obey the orders passed by the Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges or the

Magishates- Directions, issuance of which have been sought for through the

constitutions petitions, in the present case, are essentially administmtive in nature, and

c: not iequire adjudication by High Court and only such intervention which s forensic

in nature, is required which can be resorted to in chamber by the Judges ofthe High

Court {lIce of the High Court has been directed to place similar petitions before

the judges in chamber only and there is requirement to place the matter before the

Judges in Court Judge of High Court, in an appropriate case, keeping in view facls

and circumstances may hear the case in open court and hearing ofthe counsel at great
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lenglh in chamber would not be necessary which is dispensed with from now on _-_

High Court, while disposing of the constitutional petitions directed the petitioners in
the present case, to produce a copy ofthe petition and order ofthe High Court (in the
present case) before the Sessions Judge of the District who shall look into the
grievance of the petitioner, summon the local Station House Officer and issue
necessary directions to him with registmtion of case or for holding an inquiry under
section 157, CI.PC. or for carying out proper investigation of the caso_sessions
Judge can entrust the mafter to any Additional Sessions Judge or Judicial Ilaqa
Magistrate ofthe police station concemed to do the needful, as well. Formal inquiry
and preparation of record is not required, ifneeded, an order ,n writing can be given
to the police. Similarly if the Sessions Judge is satisfied about grievance of the
petitioner with regard to defective, evasive or less_ than_ honest investigation, he shall
have the power to transfer investigation ofthe case to any other police officer within
the district. Directions in this regard can be given to the District police Officer to
transfer the investigation- Sessions Judge, the Additional Sessions Judge or the
Magistmte would also cail upon the respondent police oflicer to remain within the
Iimits of law and strictly abide by the law and procedure and not to cause any
harassment to any of the petitioners (or any citizen) or other members of their
families- Provisions of the police Order, 2002 should also be kept in view while
exercising powers in this regard-lf aggrieved person approaches the Sessions Judge

with any grievance of similar kind the Sessions Judge, Additional Session Judge, or
Magistrate shall issue necessary directions to police even in the absence of any

direction from the High Court-Districr Nazim can also be advised to come to the aid
ofaggrieved party and to exercise powers under Art. 35 ofthe police Order, 2002_ln
oase the Sessions Judge, the Additional Sessions Judge or the Judicial Magistrate felt
that they, keeping in view the naturc of the controversy between the parties, are

unable to give requisite relief to the petitioner before them, they shali make a

reference to the High Courr so that effective and sp€edy relief is given to the citizens

and necessary penal action is taken against the delinquent police functionary_{opy
ofthe order ofthe High Court in the present case, has been ordered to be remitted to

Additional Registrars ofeach ofthe Bench ofHigh Court for being placed before the

Senior Judges, so that a uniform policy is followed at the principal Seat as well as rhe
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Benches- Copies of the order shall also be sent to all the Sessions Judges ofthe
Province for information and due compliance,,
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DIMENSIONS OF THf, PRESENT ROLE OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

Pakistan came into existence on l4th August, 1947 from the lormer British lndia. It is
a Federal lslamic democratic country with two houses, the National Assembly and the

Senate. Federal Covemment legislate laws, makes policies and guides provinces on

the modalities of criminal justice through model rules as well as financial, technical

and the international assistance. The district govemments supervise law enforcement.

Police was established to keep peace in the country. Ifl the case ofHazoor Bux vorsus

S.S.P of Police, Rahimyar Khan and 12 others reported at pLD 1999 Lahore 4l7.it
was held by the apex court that

"Policemen.; Role of --Policemen are the state employed guardians of citizens and

are first component of system of criminal justice--policemen are charged with
multifarious duties relatable to enforcement of laws, maintenance ofsocial order and

preseryation of peace--,-Purpose of police lorce vary from State of State_--pollce

organization is designed to maintain peace so as to keep loyalties of slaves to jts

masiers in colonial States while in democmtic State this is so structured so as to
ensure the supremacy oflaw made by Legislature and the dignity ofcitizenry,,.

Population ofthe country is predominantly Muslim having cross_cultural origin wifh
Centlal Asian features out of total population 64.50/o is rural, and 610z people are

illiterate and have different linguistic regions, sub-cultuml zones and social sub-

groupings which is one ofthe important causes ofc mes in pakjstan.

Community of Pakistan continuously felt in danger of the crime of cattle lifting,
burglaries, property thefts, murders, attempt to murder, hurt, ordinary dacoities and

robberies, as well as, criminal confinements, but people in poverty stricken villages

and rapidly $owing urban slums are now confronted with rapes, gang-rapes,

automatic weaponry in the hands of gang killers, rioting, bias victimization, hate

crime, arson, racketeering, corruption, fraud, bungling, drug abuse, Iand disputes, sex

starvation, money grab, auto-snatching, car-lift;0g, child abduction and forced labour.

Breach of Islamic embargo like zina, fornication, narcotmffic, sectarian killings,

student clashes, as well as, traficking of illegal arms, ethnic riots, atduction for
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ransom, kidnapping for blackmailing, intellectual terorism, petty crimes of differenr
natures had confused the nation today.'l.he rising crimes and uncontrolled criminals
are its effect demoralizing the nation.

Most Pakistanis are now under threat of heinous crimes and dangerous criminals
properly equipped with automatic weapons, and bomb blasts. On the other hand,

victims are frustrated to get registered their complaints as First lnformation Report, as

police conceals much of crime which are oever reported only to protect themselves

from disciplinary actions. In the case of Salah-Ud-Din Khan, S.H.O and 2 Othe$
versus Noor Jehan and Another reported at pLD 200g peshawar 53,it was held by the
apex court that

"Despite thai registration of F.l.R. regarding a cognizable offence could not be

refused, because no one was cxempted in the scheme of law codified under 5.154

Cr.PC. including the Police officers/oflicials-section 154 Cr.pC. secured the
inherent right of hearing of a citizen and it bestowed a sacred duty upon State

machinery established in every police Station to register the cognizable grievance of
citizen-Frequent violation of 5.154 Cr.pC. in the police Station, forced the
Legislature to introduce S .22-4(6) and S.25 Cr.pC. in Criminal procedure Code to
provide a responsible forum at the doorstep of citizens to rescue against Ltniawful

declines relating to registration of F.l.Rs in cognizable cases,,.

4.I THE BASIC OBJECT
Objective behind the appointment ofjustice of peace, as enumerated under sectjon

22A and 228 ofthe Code of Criminal procedure, is to determine, investigate, redress

and resolve any injustice done to a person committing negligence or excesses on the

part of Police. In the case of Salah-ud-Din Khan, S.H.O.2.Muhammad yousat

A.S.l.3.Shagufat Naizi, Lady Police Constable versus Noor Jehan and State reported

at NLR 2008 Criminal 441, rhe apex court was pleased to held that

"Ss. 22A, l54j Due to widespread complaints since long about not-registration ofFIR
under section 154 about cognizable offences by police, S.22A was added in Cr.pC.

by amendment Ordinance CXXXI of2002. It provides authority to Ex-OIIicio Justice
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of Peace to issue directions to police authorities on an application under S. 22A
regarding non-registration ofFIR about cognizable offence by police. Side by side S.

25 was also substituted by the same Amendment Ordinance wherein Sessions Judges,
and on nomination by them, the Addl. Sessions Judges have been declared as Ex-
Officio Justices ofPeace under S. 22A,'.

"The philosophy behind S. 154 is that no complaint ofa citizen regarding cognizable
offence should remain out of the book and any such complaint must be considered
and disposed ofaccording to S. 154, In fact S. 154 secures inherent right ofa citizen
and bestows a sacred duty upon State machinery established in every police station to
register cognizable grievance ofa citizen,,.

In another case titled as Muhammad Mushtaq Versus Additional Sessions Judge,

Lahore and Others repofed at 2008 yLR 2301 it was held that

"Ss. 22-A & 22-B-- Justice ofpeace, office of--- Scope--Office ofJnstice ofpeaoe
is a legal forum*-Complaints against action or inaction of police are filed by
agg eved persons before this, which performs administrative and ministerial

functions subject to scrutiny by superior courts having constitutional, supervisory and

inherent j ud icial j urisdiction

4.2 THE SCOPE OF ACTION
Complaint against the police authorities committing negligence, failure or excess in
performing their duties and functions can not be lodged before higher courts due to

amendments found in oriminal laws by entrusting powers to justice of peace which

are available to the petitioner in respect ofhis grievance, and he must use the same in

the first instanfe2. The apex court was pleased to hold in the case of Mian Khan and

Others versus Inspector-General ofPolice, Punjab and Others reported at p L D 2002

Lahore 619 that

"Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions Judges and Magistrares and police/public

functionaries can be deputed by High Court to ensure proper administmtion ofjustioc,

Sessions Judges, Additional Sessions JLrdges and the Magistrates, even otherwise. arc
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empowered under S.22-A, Cr.pC. and obliged under 5.22_8, Cr.pC. to carry out their
functions with regard to conect working ofpolice in accordance with law,,.

The apex court in another case titled as Ghulam eadir ve6us Sration House OfTiccr,
Police Station Allah Abad, District Kasur and Others reported at 2007 yLR 3094 was
pleased to held that

"S. 22-A (6)-{o0stitutional petition-petitioner had sought issuance of an

appropriate direction for registration of criminal case againsa the respondents in

respect of various offences allegedly committed by them_petitioner had a remedy

under S.22-A (6), Cr.PC. available to him in respect of his grievance and he might
avail the same in the first instance before approaching High Court through a

constitutional petition".

The j urisdiction, functions, and powers ofjustice ofpeace cover [ollowing areas

4.3 THE COMPLAINT ON FAILURE TO LODGE FIR
Within the jurisdiction2er available under section 22, Chapter l,part lI, l.he Code of
Criminal ProcedLrre, I 898, (As amended by Act II of 1997), Substituted by Law
Reforms Order 1972, its item No 9, jusiice ofpeace appointed under Section 25, part

Chapter !,Part 11, The Code of Criminal procedure,l8gg, (As amended by Act Il of
1997), ifany person or persons, being aggrieved having allegations against the police

in any time regarding committing negligence or refusal on their responsibility to meet

the required or dircctory duties, may file an application according to the scop€ of
Section 22 A (6), Part Chapter l,Part ll, The Code of Criminal procedure,l ggg, (As

amended by Act II of 1997) Added by Order No. CXXXI of2002, dated 21-11-

2002 reported at PLI 2003 Federat Statute page 281, before j ustice ofpeace either on

written complaint in open court, or, orally as the case may be29a.

A consolidate study of section 154 and 155 Chapter XIV, part-V The Code of
Criminal Piocedure,l898, (As amended by Act II of 1997) read it with Form 24.12(l),

Chapter No. XXIV, The Police Rules, 1934 reveats that a person, or persons, knowing

a person to have been committed cognizable offence, or having knowledge of the
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intent ofthe person or persons to commit such coglrizable offence have to disclose to
the station house oflcer having thejurisdiction where such offence was happened, or
some action regarding such happening of the cognizable2es, or non_cognizable2g6

offences was actuated, not forthwith from the time ofhis having such knowledge. He
ought to manage such information, in the prescribed register maintained in that
purposes in the police stationzeT. Justice ofpeace have jurisdiction, on application by
such person or persons, shall, on hearing, be adjudged guilty of misconduct of the
polic€ authority, who may be directed to display such information under prescribed

procedure because, the right to report the violation oflaw belongs to every member of
the public inclLrding a Magistrale2e3. In the case of Muhammad Aslarn versus

Additional Session Judge and Others reported at 2004 p Cr. LJ page l2l4 under the
following words

"Police Officer is under statutory obligation under S.154, Cr.pC. to register a case on

receiving infomation relating to commission of a cognizable offence without
entering into inquiry and without hearing the accused persons_Failure of the
concemed Police Officer to register a complaint so made amounts to failure to
discharge statutory obligations which attracts provisions ofS.22-A. Cr.pC,,.

4.4 WHY AN FIR CALLS THE MOTION OF JUSTICE OF PEACE
Every person is protected by the Constitution ofpakistan according to Article 4 ofthe
constitution ofthe Islamic Republic ofpakistan, I973; therefore, every citizen has an

inalienable right to have the benefit of such protection, and be taeated in accordance

with lawzee. In the case of Salah-ld-Din Khan, S.H.O.2.Muhammad yousai

A.S.l.3.Shagufat Naizi, Lady police Constable versus Noor Jehan and State reported

at NLR 2008 Criminal 441, the apex cou( was pleased to held that

"In fact S. I 54 secures inherent right of a citizen and bestow6 a sacred duty upon Stat€

machinery established in every police station to register cognizable grieva ce of a

citiT-en"-

According to the scheme ofArticle l0-A of the constitution ofthe Islamic Republic

of Pakistan, l973,lnserted through 18th Amendment,Act,2o]0, every person against
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whom criminal offence was committed had right of fair criminal trial300. It can only

be initiated by the registration ofa criminal case with the police against delinquents.

The legislature, in the shape of secrion 22 A (6) (i), part E, Chaprer l,part II, The

Code of Criminal Procedure,l898, as amended by Act II of 1997) Added By Order

No. CXXXI of 2002,dated 21-11-2002 repo(ed at pLJ 2003 Federal Statute pagg

281, has introduced the notion of the otlice ofjustice of peace for those, whose right

to lodge a criminal case have been deprived by the police due to negligence or

intentionally as the case may belor. ln the case of Salah-Ud-Din Khan, S.H.O and 2

Others Versus Noor Jehan and Another reported at pLD 2008 peshawar 53.it was held

that

"Ss. 22-A, 25 & 154-Powers of Justice of Peace and registration of F.l.R.-When

Ss.22-A(6Xi) & lJ4 Cr.PC. were read in juxtaposition, the only conclusion emerged

that the Ex-officio Justioe ol Peace had been given supervisory adminishative
jurisdiction over Police Officers/Officials relating to registration of F.I.R. and in a

case where Ex-ofTicio Justice of Peace found that the incident of cognizable offence

was reported to police, but no F.I.R. was registered, he was requircd by law to issue a

direction for registration of case: and in case of noncompliance of his order,

concemed Police Olficer/Offrcial would expose himself to the consequent legal

action-Sectioo 22-A(6) had provided authority to Justice ol peace to issue

appropriate direction to police authorities on a complaint regarding non-registration of
F.t.R".

It observes that the country is obliged to citizens who had been deprived of their

ghts. The extensive powers ofpolice, even in the hands ofa man of honor, are well

formed, but should the office fall into the hands ofmen of low power and prestige; it
will be exposed to be prostituted to the low ends of selfish ambition, or of certain

resentment. Therefore, under the circumstances, it is necessary to develop a strong

friendship, the person having moral character should be appointed as a police officer.

When a Statute directs certain things to be done effectively, that should be done in

that meanslo2. And whenever, the police neglects or intends to cease to register a

criminal case ofany person which is a fundamental right, and is the foundation ofthe
crim inal trial, j ustioe ofpeace is empowered to interfere in that case. Because, the FIR
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Muhammad versus the State and Others reported at 2008 yLR
the apex court that
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In the case of Taj

1891, it was held by

"S.154--First information report-_Scope __F.I.R. is onty a primary document, which
provides legal basis to police for proceeding further in according with law and for
determination of relevant facts---Any material coming to the knowledge of
complainant in so lar it is relevant to alleged offence may be placed before police
during investigation".

4.4.1 TI{E FIR

First Information Report is known as FIR, according to Rule No.24.l (l), ChapterNo,
XXIV, Volume III ofThe Police Rule, 1934, is usually a complaint lodged with the
police officer on duty3oo by the aggrieved personlo5 in consequences of the

commission ofa cognizable offence or someone on behalfofthe aggrieved person. In
the case of Saeed Ahmad and Others ve$us Naseer Ahmad and Otherc reported at

PLD 2000 Lahore 208, the apex court was pleased to held that

"First information Report-reducing the information in writing by police at the
instance of the informant regarding a cognizable offence is imperative in law.

Principles-Police Oflicer need not first give a hearing to the accused named in the

complaint before recording the F.I.R. Refusal of Station House Olfrcer of police

Station or other Police Officer acting under his direction, can either be brought to the

notice of the higher ochelons in the police hierarchy or can be agitated through the

instrument ofwrit".

Any person can report to the Police about the happening of a cognizable offence in

any kind either omlly or in writingrft. First Information Report, in routine pmctice, is

a written document, set by the police on receipt of infomation pertaining to the

happening ofa cognizable offence to bring the criminaliustice into motionloT. and thE

police can take up investigationros oflhe case only after the registration ofFIR in the

police station. Someone giving information or making a complaint has a right to insist
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that the information recorded by the police be read to informantroe. In the case ofThe
State Versus Noor Ahmad alias Thola and 3 others reported at l99l p pCr.L.J 2007. it
was held by the apex court that

"The term 'fi$t information report is construed as the earlier communication or
intimation ofcrime to the State agency, to set it in motion to undertake investigation.
Such information, irrespectjve of its brevity or length, has to convey the relevant
information pertaining to the nature and place ofoccurence, including the description
ofthe victim ofviolence. The intbrmation may be made by a third person or an eye_

witness, as the primary object ofsuch information is to move the machinery in action
to undertake inquiry and investigation in the alleged crime,'.

Once the Police have recorded the details, ir oughr to be signed by the person giving
the information3lo. On receipt oforal information about the happening ofcognizable
offence by the police functionaries, the police have to lodge in writing forthwith
under prescribed procedure3rr. In the case of Mst. Malka Jan versus I.G. police

NWFP Peshawar and 2 other rcported at pLJ 2000 peshawar 3 (DB) it was held by
the apex coufi that

"S. 154-F.I.R.-Regisrration of-Requirement of law is that police Officer has to
record FIR mandatorily of a cognizable case under Section 154 Cr.pC. In each ca:je

refusal is out ofquestion-The incharge ofa police Station is duty bound and it is his

statutory obligation that on receipt of information whether orally or in writing he has

to record same in book prescribed for that purpose and no option or discretion is left
with him in this regard".

4.4.2 THE INGRf,DIENTS OF FIR

According to the scheme of Form 24.12(1), Chapter No XXIV of the police Ruie,

1934, lnformer is required to disclos€ in the FIR, his name, address, date, time and

place ofthe inoident whioh he is reporting regarding the scene as they happened, and

ought to furnish the names with full descriptions of the persons involved in the

incidence3r2 as well as the vicinity ofwitnesses, ifany. ln the case of Shaukat Javaid
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vercus The State and Others reported at pLD 1993 peshawar l09,it was held by the
apex court that

"S.I54; Firct information report--F.l.R. is supposed to contain a naratjve ofthe way
of the incident which has taken place_-Details as to how an informant who was an
employee could be present ai the time and place of occurence is not essentiar pa( of
F.l.R, nor omissions to mention such point are in any way derogatory to the weight to
be aftached thereto,,.

However, It is not necessary to display all details regarded the performance of an
offence3rr. In the case of Capitan Dr. Munir Ahmad Khan Versus The State and
Others reported at PLJ 1997 Cr. C 3l4,it was held by the apex court that

*FlR- it is not necessary that each and every detail must be incorporated in ltlt
which is a simple device to set law in molion..

Such information, irrespective of its brevity or length, has to catry the relevant
infbrmation regarding the naturc, and circumstances ofoccunence, inoluding the story
of the victim of violence. FIR promptly lodged, without consultation of police or
tutoring by anyonerramay be treated as natuml document3r5 excluding the possibility
of fabrication3r6, ln the case of Muhammad Asghar Versus Muhammad Riaz and

Others reported at 2001 YLR 715,it was held by the apex court that

"S.154--Penal code (XLV of 1860), S.302/34--F.t.R.-_promptly lodged F.I.R.,
excludes all chances of infiltration through embellishment; to the contrary a

presumption oftruth is attached to such F.I.R,,.

It is neither a gospel truthrlT nor a guarantee oftruthfulness ofthe contentslr8. In the

case of Amjad Iqbal and 15 others vemus The State and Others reported at 2002 p.

Cr. L. J l432,it was held by the apex court that

"Whether facts narrated in the F.l.R. are true or not, is a question which has always to
be considered by the Court at the time ofexercising its adjudicatory powers,,.
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It is not an encyclopedia so as to cover each and every aspect ofthe incident reported
thereinrre. In the case ofchulam Abbas And 3 Others Versus The State And Anothcr
reported at 1997 P Cr. L.J 209t,it was held thar

"F.l.R was not an encyclopedia so as to include each and very detail ofthe incident
teported therein".

Information is a chronicle of the time the event has taken place32o as it is not
comprehensive or complete document3zl but, evidence ofmaterial particulars ofevent
or information for the purpose of moving police322. In the case of Taj Muhammad
versus the State and Others reported at 200g yLR 1g91, it was held by the apex court
that

"First information report---Scope --F.l.R. is only a primary document, which
provides legal basis to police for proceeding further in according with law and for
determination of relevant lacts,,.

Though FIR is not a trustwodhy evidence or a piece of substantive evidence323 and it
can only be utilized for variation or corroborating the maker thereof2a, yet, FIR lays

down the foundation ofthe prosecution caser25 and any deficiency appearing in it has

particularly prominent role in determining the case. In the case of Wajid AIi Klan
Durani and Others versus Govemment Of Sindh and Others reported at 2001 SCMR
I556, it was held by the apex court that

"S. I54---F.1.R., nafr.rre and function of--F.l.R. merely set in motion the criminal law
and it could not be used as a substantive piece of evidence against any accused and

even observation made in respect of the F.I.R. pertaining to the merits of the case

which was yet to be tried, could not be used against the accused at the trial,,.

FIR has the greatest value and must be held to militate against any conflicting or
mixed later version326. lt can be used as the last statement ofa witness, and he can be

confronted with the same if he appears in cou( and makes a statement. In the case
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Nasima Bibi versus The State through Advocate_General and Others of reported at
2008 P PCr.L.J 613. it was held that

"S. 154--Qanun-e-Shahadar (10 of 1984), Arts 140 & t53_Firsr Information
Report-Scope-F.t.R. was a foundation stone ofa criminal case though it was not a
piece of substantive evidence-F.l.R. was always used for contradicting under Art.
140 of Qanun-e-Shahadat, 1984 and coroborating under Art. I53 of eanun_e_
Shahadat, 1984".

In the absence of scrutiny of the maker of FIR, it cannot be treated as a part of
evidenc€327. Ifan FIR is disowned on rcasonable grounds then it mayjust be regarded

as the first information of the incident, but not a whisper of facts about it and facrs

may be gathered from the witnesses who appear in a court with scanned regard to the
facts narrated in the impugned Iirst information reporrr23. However, according to the
provisions of Seciion 182, Chapter X ofthe pakistan penal Code, 1g60, Act No.XLV
of 1860 dated 66 October, 1860, the legislature cautioned the informer clarirying that

he should never ask a false accusation and stop to give wrong information to the
police otherwise he can be prosecuted under the law for endorsing some inaccurate

information or for misleading the policer2e and never exaggerate or distort facts. The
information so provided should be entered in the book330 kept by the ofhcer in-chargc

of the police station or any other officer appointed in this regard to the prescribed

f rmlll

4.4.3 THE PROCEDIJRE TO RECORD FIR

According to l'orm No 22.48 (t), Chapter No XXIV, Volume tII ofthe potice Rule.

1934, a report prior to the registration of first information report is recorded in daily

diary3l2 of the police station. number, time, and date of such information is specialty

mentioned in column number I of the prescribed form3l3 of FlR, and thereafter,

another report could be entered by the officer concemed to the effect that FIR stood

registered, and such information allotted a separate number in the registef3a- In the

case of Naveed Ahmad Khan, Advocate and 6 others versus Station House Officer,
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Renala Khurd and another reported ar 1994 P Cr. L. J 238lthe apex court was pleased

to explain that

"Under section 154, Cr.PC a statutory duty has been cast upon the officer incharge of
police station to enter the information rcgarding commission of any cognizable

offence in a register the form of which is prescribed by the Provincial Govemment.

This form is known as F.l.R. in common parlance"

In another case of Muhammad Anees and 2 otherc versus The State and Othcrs

reported at 2000 YLR 2294, the apex court was pteased to held that

"S. 154-First Information Report- Registration- Procedure prior to registation

of F.l.R. a report in daily diary ofthe police station was recorded-number, time and

date of such reporr was specifically Mentioned in Column No I ofthe F.l.R. Another

report was entered by the officer concemed after the said F.l.R. was recorded to the

effect that the F.I.R. had been registered and this report was also allocated an

independent number in the register".

4.4.4 THE PERSON TO FILE AN FIR

According to Section 154, Chapter XIV, Part-V ofthe Code of Criminal procedurc,

1898, as amended by Act II of 1997, any person is competent to generate an FIR3r5

who need not be the aggrieved person and may be made by a third person or an eye-

witness336, via any sourcelT which can only be ofhearsay and it need not be made by

the person who has got first hand knowledge of the facts. In the case of Maftah-Ud-

Din ASI Kbi StaffKohat versus Faiz Muhammad Khan, S.P. Investigation Kohat and

Another reported at PLJ 2007 Peshawar I4l,it was held by the ap€x court lhat

"Any person who gives any information either orally or in writing with regard to

commission of cognizance offence can ask to register a case if any cognizance was

committed".
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FIR is a leadingl3 document as it sets thc mode of criminal justice into motion to

take up invesrigation ofthe case33e. Even in the absence ofthe name ofany witness it
is not become inoperablelao because, mention of the witness is no guarantee for the

truth ofFIR3ar. Presumption ofauthenticity is attached to the FIR $,henever it lodged

immediately which excludes all chances of access through embellishment3ar. In the

case of Muhammad Asghar Versus Muhammad Riaz and Others reported at 2001

YLR 7l5,it was held by the apex court that

"S.154--Penal code (XLV of 1860), S.102/14--F.l.R.--promptty todged F.t.R.,

excludes all chances of intilrmtion thrcugh embellishment; to the contrary a

presumption oftruth is attached to suoh F.I.R,'.

4.4.5 THE PLACE TO FILE AN FIR

According to the procedure enumerated under Rule 24.1(l), Chapter No XXIV,
Volume III, The Police Rule, 1934, FIR can be filed in the concern police station3ar

within prescribed local area in whose teritory the crime has happened. Information
must be endorsed to the Station House officer of the police station if he is not

available at the police station; the duly o1'Iicer is empowered to enter upon the

investigationrla.

4.4.6 TIIE PROCEDURX TO FILE AN FIR

According to the scheme of section 154 Cr.pC, whenever any wrong has reportedly

been committed whereupon the aggrieved person, or any other person intends to file
an FIR. He is required to pass on the police station, and join the officer-in_charge.
'l'hereafter, he narrates to the officer such information pertaining to the happening of
cognizable offence who shall .educe the information given in writing whereupon the
informant shall be required to sign or took thumb ;mpression on it as a token of
correctness, and thereafter, information given shall be entered in a prescribed boolq

kept by the concern police offioer3a5.
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4.4.7 THE COST OF FIR

According to Rules 24.1(2) and 24.5(i), Chapter No XXIV, Volume III ofthe police

Rules,ig34, it revels that any person by whom such information had given, vested
right to require the copy of such information supplied to the police, and the
information so recorded by the police must read over to tfie informer. And once the
information has been logged by the police, it has got to be signed by the officer as
well as by the person so supplied such inforrnation3a6. Informant could refuse to sign
the statement if, on verifying ofthe iflformant, it found that the information received
by the police is oot as per the details given by him. The people who read, or
communicate the information must set their left fhumb impression on the document
once the informant being satisfied that it is an accurate record ofthei, infomation. A
copy of the FIR must be handed over to rhe intbrmefaT ifthe police neglect to keep it
to the informer, he has right to rnake it free ofcostra8.

4.4.8 THE UNEXPLAINAED DELAY

Unexplained delay in setting system of law in motion, prima fbcie, draws points to
make ofprosecution storysae and its value would be diminished3s0 unless explainedisr,
however, in some cases! where delay is not explained it becomes not fatalir?. In the
case of Mat Shamim and 2 others veruus State and another reported at pLJ 2003 SC

702, it was held by the apex court that

"Un-+xplained delay in setting machinery of law in motion, prima facie, points to
fabrication of prosecution story,,.

4.4.9 TIIE RXFUSAL TO RECORD THE INFORMATION

The police authorities do not have authority to refuse entering information pertaining

to the happening of cognizable offence because it amounts to violate the mandatory

provision of the law3sl. Such information may be sent in writing or orally by the
petitioner to justice of peace concemed, who, if contented such information reveals

the commission ofa cognizable offence who may either entertaining the cas€ himself
or require any police officer or official to conduct the investigation and may call a
report in this regard from any police officer. In the case ofMuhammad Aslam versus
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Additional Session Judge and Others reported at 2004 p Cr. LJ I2t4 under the

following words

"Police O{Iicer is under statutory obligation under S.154, Cr.pC. to register a case on

receiving information relating to commission of a cognizable offence without

ente ng into inquiry and without hearing th€ accused persons-Failure of the

concerned Police Officer to rcgister a complaint so made amounts to failure ro

discharge statutory obligations which attmcts provisions ofS.22-A. Cr.pC".

ln another case titled as lftikiar Hussain and Others versus The State and Others

reported at 2004 SCMR I185, the apex court was pleased to held that

"First Information Report F.l.R. being a corner stone of the prosecution case to

establish guilt ofthe accused involved in the crime, has got a very significant role of
play-Any doubt in lodging of F.I.R. and commencement of investigation gives rise

to a benefit in favour of accused-F.I.R. lodged after conducting an inquiry Ioses its

evidentiary value".

4.5 TIIE COMPLAINTS ABOUT COMMITING NON-COGNIZABLE
OFFENCES

Consolidate study ofsection 22 A (6) (i), parr Chapter l,part tI, The Code ofcriminal
Procedure,l898, (As amended by Act II of 1997) Added by Order No. CXXXI of
2002dated 2l-11-2002 reported at pLJ 2003 Federal Statute page Z8,l and Section

l55,Chapter XIV, Part-V, The Code of Ciminal procedure,l8gg, (As amended by

Act Il of 1997) read ir with Rule 24.3, Chapter No. XXIV, Volume III ofthe polisc

Rules, 1934 reveals that allegation ofnon entertaining complaints pertaining to non

cognizable offences may appear to the notice ofjustice of peace by the complainant

who, as preliminary steps, recommended that the police officer to probe in the

allegations and to submit a report for further orders. Complaint ofsuch inaction could

be made justice of peace to determine causes of negligence, or excesses, and to
recommend steps for its emdicationrsa. So far, as any information endorse by the

person or persons in writing or otherwise, about the offence where the police has not

power to arrest the person or take cognizance without permission of the judicial
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oftica. ofthe jurisdiction under whose supervision the police station is concemed that

the police oflicer may not refuse to take initiations on receipt ofsuch information, on

being some information the station house officer under the mandatory provision of
law prescribedr55 by the government, duty-bound to record such information in the

book maintain in this regard at the police station356 and proceed further in accordance

with law357. According to Rule 24.3, Chapter No XXIV, Volume lll of rhe police

Rule, 1934, Police oflicer has no authority to investigate a non-cognizable3s3 case

without prior permission of the Area Magistrate having supremacy to consider such

case35e. After receiving such direction from Magishate, police officer can examine the

case and may exercise powers with the same way as in cognizable case360. According

to section 177, Chapier X, The Pakistan Penal Code, 1860, Act No.XLV of 1860

dated 6rh October, 1860 failure to record such information falsely is a violation fit to

be prosecuted36l. ln the case ofNaveed Ahmad Khan, Advocate And 6 Others versus

Station House Officer, Renala Khurd and another repoded at 1994 p Cr. L. J

238lthe apex court was pleased to explain that

"A comparative reading ofsections 154 and 155, Cr.p.C. Ieads one to the conclusion

that under section 154, Cr.P.C. a statutory duty has been cast upon the oIficer

incharge of police station to enter the information regarding commission of any

cognizable offence in a register the form of which is prescribed by the provincial

Govemment. This form is known as F.l.R. in common parlance. As regards recording

of information relating to commission of a non-cognizable offence another book is

prescribed and it is in that book that substance of such information is recorded. This

book is known as "Roznamcha" or "Station Diary,,. It is in this ,'Roznamcha,' that

such infomation is recorded and generally thg informant or oomplainant is sent away

without action by the police after being given a copy ofreport so entered. However, in

subsection (2) of section 155, if the Police Officer wants to investigate such

information, he has to obtain order from the Magistrate".

Justice ofpeace thereofon the complaint, may issue directions on the application for

the registration of such information, and may be directed to follow the prescribed

mechanism to deal with information regarding non cognizable offences. Failure to

analyze the information regarding non-cognizable offences, justice of peace is
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empowered in term of section 22 A (6) (iii) of Cr.pC to consider such complaints to

examine it on solid merits. The apex court in another case of Ghulam eadir Versus

Station House Officer, Police Station Allah Abad, Dist ct Kasur and Others reported

at 2007 YLR 3094 was pleased to hcld that

S. 22-A (6Honstitutional petition-petitiooer had sought issuance of an

appropriate direction for registration of criminal case against the respondents in

respect of various oflences allegedly commifted by them_petitioner had a remedy

under 5.22-4(6), Cr.P.C. available to him in respect ofhis grievance,,

4.6 THE COMPLAINTS WHEN COGNIZABLE OFFENCE
SUSPECTED

Justice of peace is fully equipped with jurisdiotion available under section 22A and

228 of Cr.PC to entertain complaints where suspicions of cognizable offences are

suspected, and just feeling did not exonerate the alleged allegations, if it is found to
have suflered from excesses of the police with respect thereof Accordingly, the
justice ofpeace can investigate any allegation ofnegligence, refusal or excess done by

the police362. According to section 157, Chapter Xlll, part-V The Code of Criminal

Procedure,l898, (As amended by Act II of 1997), whereas, Code of Criminal
Procedure lays down prescribed procedure where cognizable offence is suspectedl63,

therefore, on receiving information with respect to the commission ofa cognizable

otfence, which a police olTicer is empowered to investigate, he sholtld communicate

immediately report of the same to Magistrate empowered in that behalf and to take
necessary steps for the discovery and arest of offenders. If the ofiicer_in_charge of
the police station is of the view that there is no suffrcient cause to conduct the

investigation, who after recording reasons to that effect in the report can decline to

investigate, but it is necessary for him to reveal information about the fact that he

would not consider the case or that the same will not be investigatedle. In the case of
Nazim-Ud-Din Versus District Coordination Olficer, Muzaffargarh & 4 Others

reported at PLI 2006 Lahore 943, the apex court was pleased to held that

"S. 157-Constitution ofPakistan 1973, Art 1g9-Constitutional petition___ procedure of
investigation--Discretion Validity-police ot'ficer can refuse to investigate in certain
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cases where there is no sulfrcient ground for investigation--Such power did not

confuse with the responsibility to record First lnformation Report-There is no choice

in recording the First Information Report though there is discretion in making of
investigation or refusing to make it on ground given in code,,.

According to Section 190(t)(b), Chapter XV (B), Part-VI The Code of Criminat

Procedure,l8g8, (As amended by Act lI of 1997), and Section 203 Chapter XVI,
Part-VI The Code ofcriminal Procedure,l 898,(As amended by Act II of 1997), on

receipt ofsuch a statement by Magistrate, he may decide not to proceed further, or he

may take cognizance of the offence as offered under the la#65.1t is added that

according to Section 169, Chapter XIV, part-V The Code of Criminal

Procedure,l898, (As amended by Act II of 1997), similarly, Law empowers the

police authorities to release366 the accused in scant evidence in his own bond, or with,

or without sureties for his appearance whenever necessary. provided that according to

Section 170(l), Chapter XIV, Part-V ofthe Code of Criminal procedure, lg9g, (As

amended by Act U of 1997), upon investigation if there is sufficient evidence, [n

charge of the police Station would have forwarded the accused to

Magistrate36T.According to section 170(1), Chapter XIV, part-V of the Code of
Criminal Procedure,l898, (As amended by Act U of 1997), ln charge ofthe police

station is required to present a final report368 after the completion of investigation

containing the entire decision after investigation conducted in the case and action

taken in respect of the information before the Magistrate, authorized to take

cognizance in the caser6e. The police authority is required to traflsmit to higher

authority immediately under prescribed procedure approved by the competent

authority stating that he does not desire to conduct the investigation ofthe case3?o. In

the case of Muhammad Hafeez veNus Special Judge, Anti- Tenorism Court,

Mirpurkhas and 2 others reported at 2001 P PCr.L.J 199,it was held by the apex court

that

"S. I57-{ognizable offence-Powers of Station House Officer of police station-
Scope-Where incharge of Police Station finds that there is no sufficient reason for

investigation, such orficer is empowered under S. 157, Cr.pC. not to investigate such
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case and has only to send reasons to the concerned Magistrate and notify the same to

the informant".

4.7 OF THE COMPLAINT AGAINST NON RECORDING
SUPLIMENTRARY STATEMENT

Failure to deal with the additional information regarding cognizable, or non_

cognizable offences, as the case may be, justice of peace in term of section 22A and

22B ofCr.PC is empowered to consider such complaints to examine it. when manner

in which supplementary statement deals with betrayed disregard for due process of
law. Supplementary statement is the fotlowing statement ofthe first informant which

does not like to the FlR37r. In the case of Nazir Ahmad versus The State and Others

reported at 2006 MLD 235 ,it was held by the apex court that

"Fufther statement of complainant after registration of F.I.R.-lntrinsic worth of_
further statement ofthe complainant can be recorded after the registration ofthe F.l.R.

as the same is not restricted under the law, but it can neither be trealed as F.l.R. nor a

part ofif'.

Same at best can be, treated as only statement recorded in the cours€ of
investigationlT2. [t cannot be utilized as substantive evidence. IIowever, according to

the consolidate study of section 162, Chapter XlV, part-V of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898, (As amended by Acr ll of 1997), & Art, t40, eanun-e_Shahadat

Order, 1984, it can only be utilized to oppose witness under prcscribed

procedurelTs.Aim behind to record the testimony of the witnesses during an

investigation by the police is to examine credjtability ofthe witness when he alfirms
contradicted before a couil of lawlTa.During cross-examination, the testimony ofthe
witness is used to challenge his previous statement rcgarding additions and omissions.

The statement ofa witness can be declared unreliable due to his contradictions. In the

case of Ghulam Rasool Alias Rasoola versus the State and Others reported at l9g7
P-Cr.L.J 455. it was held that

"Contradicting witness with previous statement-statement incorporated in case diary

but not separately recorded. Whether such statement can be used for contmdicti.g
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witness Supplementary statements of witnesses incorporated in case -diaries--
Copies supplied to accused on their rcquest-sessions Judge disaliowing to contradict

witnesses with supplementary statements Supplementary statements of witnesses

incorporated in case diaries, held, were in essence and substance statements under S.

16l, Cr.PC., accused would, therefore, be entitled to conliont witnesses with such

statements and Sessions Judge erred in law by preventing accused from doing so',.

AccordinS to section 265(c), Chapter XXII, Part-VI, The Code of Criminal procedur€,

1898, (As amended by Act ll of 1997), copies ofsuch statements are requircd to

provide the accused before 7 dayslTs from the commencement oftrial376. Mere fact of
the said supplementary statements being signed or thumb marked by the prosecution

witnesses would not cause any hindrance against their use377. Accused is entitled to

confront witnesses, with such statements3T& where supplementary statement of the

complainant is brought on record by the defense and not by the complainant; same

can be read and considered along with the FlR37e. ,,ln the case of Khalid Javed and

Others versus The State and Others reported at 2001 p.Cr.L.J l968,it was held by the

apex court that

"Evidentiary value of supplementary statement----Where supplementary statement of
complainant was brought on record by the defense and not by the complainant, samo

could be read and considered along with the First Information Report,,.

FIR and supplementary statement are distihctr3o because FIR is a document which is
entered in a book maintained at the police station and thumb marked or signed by the

first 'informant, while the supplementary statement recorded during the course of
investigation and is not signed or thumb markedr3r and cannot be considered at par or

read as part of the FlR. ln the case of Nazir Ahmad versus The State and Others

reported at 2006 MLD 235 ,it was held by rhe apex court that

"Further statement of the complainant can be recorde<l after the registration of the

F.l.R. as the same is nof restricted under the law, but it can neither be treated as F.[.R.

nor a part of it".
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Further statement is to provide complainant to clariry facts which required some

explanation3s2, but if complexion of the case is sounded as regard identification of
culprits, then liability would be laid to the prosecution to prove the same at trial333. In

the case of Nazir Ahmad versus The State and Others reported at 2006 MLD 235 ,it
was held by the apex coutt that

"Object of further statement of the complainant js to enable him to clari$, the fact

which requires some explanation, but if complexion of the case is changed by such

statement as regards the identity of the culprits, then the onus would be on the

prosecution to cast away the same at the trial".

Petitioner cannot refuse the opportunity to produce evidence, or to prove his

allegations leveled against state oflicials simply having the reason that FIR containing

the statement of alleged accused had already been registered, because the mtionale

behind laying information, is to make the law in motion, and the police comes into

operation, sites aro inspected, personas are interrogated, statements are recorded,

evidence is collected, accused are anested, innocents are discharged while guilty are

sent up to the Court related to face the trial33a. According to section 22 A (6) (i), part

Chapter l,Part II, The Code ofCriminal Procedure,1898, (As amended by Act II of
1997) Added by Order No. CXXXI of 2002,dared 2t-11-2002 reported ar pLJ 2003

Federal Sratute page 281),justice of peace could issue directions to police authorities

on a complaint regarding non registration ofadditional information on neglect, failure

or excessive keen on the part of the police to carry out their duties in relation to its

functions and dutiesr35.

ln the case of Shabbir Ahmad versus The State and Others reported at 2008 yLR

1838, the apex court was pleased to explain the scope of statements reqlrired to be

recorded in the following words

"Ss. 154 & 156-First Infomation 
-.First 

Information Report--First Information

Report was a document which was entered on the complaint ofthe informant into a

book, maintained at the Pol;ce Station under S. I54 Cr.pC.---First lnformation Report

was signed/thumb-marked by the informant while the supplementary statement was
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recorded under 5.161, Cr.PC. and was not signed-First lnformation Report would

bring the law into motion, and the police would start investigation ofthe case under

S. 156 Cr.PC. Any statement or fltrther statement of the first informant recorded

during the investigation by police, would neither be equated with First lnformation

Report nor read as part ofthe same; at the most it could be treated like a statement of

a witness recorded under S.161, Cf.PC".

4.8 TIID COMPLAINT ON FAILURE TO RECORD SECOND FIR
Justice of peace, in the performance ofhis ofticial means, for the maintenance of the

peace, or for apprehending or socuring any person or persons for violating the same,

or for any other criminal proceeding or dispute, be, and hereby are empowered to

consider complaints especially when the police refuse to perform his legalobligations.

A police officer, when so required could not overlook, or refuse to perfom such

duties, such police officer on directions thereof, before any justice of peace, may

dircct the concern police officer to perlorm his duties especially in matteB which are

not barred by law. [n the case of Rana Ghulam Mustafa versus S.ILO. Police Station.

Civil Lines, Lahore and 2 others .eported at P. L. J 2009 Cr C (Lahorc) 88, it was

held by the apex court that

"Ss. 22-A (6) & I 54-Constitution of Pakistan 1973, Art l9g-Second FIR--

Registration of-Refusal by Justice of Peace-Challenge through writ petition-

Nanation of two versions showed that they were distinct from each other and

contention/vercion of petitioner could not be treated as amplification ofthe version of
previous complaint-S.H.O. was directed to register a fresh FIR oo the complaint of
petitionei'.

Registration of second FIR embodying the counter-version of a case are neither

legally d;d not ban nor can such an FIR be refLlsed to be registereds86. Even if, the

police has made an investigation in a case with reference to evidence produced by one

party, another report with reference to the same event is not bareds3?. In the oase of
Muhammad Afzal versus Muhammad Ashraf and 15 others reported at

1996 P PCr.L.J 489,it was held by the apex court that
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"Second F.l.R. is not baffed in appropriate cases disclosing a cognizable offcnce

particularly in. cases of counter-version".

Second FIR in appropriate cases can be registered in respect ofthe same occurrence.

Ifa new case is made available or allegation ofa cognizable case is leveled showing a

genuine grievance, the aggrieved party is entitled to have his case registered and

investigated. [n the case ofRaja Gulzar Ahmad Versus Mushtaq Ahmad And 7 Others

reported at PLD 1998 Lahore i I l,it was held by the apex court that

"S.154--Second F.l.R., registration of--Registration of a second F.l.R. embodying

the counter-version of a case is neither legally baned nor can such an F.I.R. be

refused to be registered".

The recording of another FIR or directions depends upon the circumstances of each

case. The matter has to be seen in the framework ofthe totality ofthe circumstances,

and the allegations. Justice of peace, where found distinct versions from each other,

may issue directions to register second FIR on the complaint of the petitionet'88. In

the case of Jamshed Khan and Others Versus Govemment Of Sindh Thrcugh

Secretary Home Department, Karachi And 2 Others reported at 1999 pCr.L.J 5l2,it
was held by the apex court that

"First Information Report--Registration--Word .,offence,, occurring in S.154,

Cr.Pc.--Meaning and scope---Word "offence', used in 3.154 Cr.pC was not

synonymous with word "Occurrence" or .,incident,, ----If a counter-version

containing different facts with regard to commission of cognizable offence was

brought to notice ofincharge ofa Police station he was duty bound and obliged in law

to record same and he could, in no way, r€fuse to do so--F.I.R., proposed to be filed

by petitioners, prima facie, rcvealed commission ofa cognizable offence----station

House Offic€r was directed to register F.l.R., and conduct investigation in accordance

with law".
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4.9 THE COMPLAINT ON FAILURE TO RECORD COUNTER
VERSION

According to the scheme ofsection 22A and 22 B ofCr.pC, complaint against action

or inaction ofpolice can be filed by the aggrieved person beforejustice ofpeace who

performs administrative functions. Once the allegations with respect to cognizable

offence are communicated to the police, who is duty bound to register a case and in

case ofrefusal or resorting to delaying tactics, the aggrieved person is well within his

right to approach justice of peace. lfa distinct and independent cognizable offence is

disclosed beforejustice ofpeace and ifhe founds that no effective inquiry or trial can

be held without properly appreciating and considering the two versions, and then he

may issue directions for the registration ofcounter version in the shape ofregistration

of cross version or another independent FlR38e. ln the case of Mst. Malka Jan Vemus

Inspector-General Of Police, N.-W.F.P., peshawar And 2 Others reported at 2000

P.Cr,LJ 320,the apex court was pleased to held that

"Two versions ofan occuffence----Effect---Where a distinct and separate cognizable

offence was disclosed and no effective inquiry or trial could be held without prcperly

appreciating and considering the tlvo versions, another F.l.R. was to be registered,'.

Even third FIR3eo can be registered to establish counter version because police cannot

dub the counter-version as false without first having investigated lhe matter3el. It is

not prohibited that ifone FIR pertaining to a criminal occurence has been registered,

another FIR containing the counter veEion of the same occurence cannot be

registeredl92. In the case of Muhammad Afzal Versus Muhammad Ashraf and 15

others reported at 1996 P.Cr.L.J 489, it was held by the apex court that

"Counter-ve6ion-Second F.I.R. is not barred in appropriate cases disclosing a

cognizable offence particularly in. cases of counter-version -{orrect legal procedure

for the police is to record the F.l.R. containing the information with regard to the

counter-version and to investigate the same and if found not correct to move thc

Magistrate for cancellation ofthe case".
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In another case titled as Ahmad Yar versus Station House Officer, Shah Kot, District

Sahiwal and 8 Others reported at 2007 PCr.L.J l352,ir was held by the apex court

that

"S. 154--Second F.I.R., registration of -*Scope--There is no embargo against

registration of second F.l.R. in respect of different version given by the aggrieved

party of the same occurrence---Only impediment is that second F.l.R. should not

contain the facts for the mere amplification ofthe first version,,.

ln case ofcounter version, separate challan is not necessary. The word offence used in

section 154, Cr.PC is not synonymous with the word occurrence or event, hence ifa
oounter version containing differcnt facts pertaining to the happenjng of cognizable

offence, brought to the notice of the concern police authoriti€s of concem police

station who is duty bound, and would have to accommodate, under the law, to record

the same, and can in no way refuse to do so393. In the case of Muhammad Siddique

versus S.H.O., Police Station, Muzaffarabad and Others reported at 1995 p.Cr.L.J

1477, it was held by the apex court that

"S. I 5 4--Registration of case on counter-version----section 154, Cr.pC. being

imperative, Police Officer cannot dub the counter-version as false without first having

investigated the matter"

Jnstice of peace, on receipt a complaint, against police officials on failure to record

counter version may direct the police authorities to register counter version by means

ofspeaking a:rd well reasoned order in the iight ofmaterial available without holding

trial or mini trialsea.

The powers entrusted to thejustice ofpeace are discretionary in natrtre which must be

exercised in true faith having regard to all relevant considerations and it should be

exercised justly, fairly and reasonablyre'. Any person may meet the investigation of
the case, and may record his statement, if he knows about the commission of a
cognizable offenc€ or has some grievances in this regard. According to the principles

established under criminaljustice system, it is not necessary that only the victim of
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the crime should record his statement. A police officer before him any person appears

and wants to record his statement, the investigation oflicer, as described in law, has

the responsibility to record such information under prescrib€d procedurc396. In the

case of Jarnshed Khan and Others Versus

Home Departrnent, Karachi and 2 others

by the apex court that

Covemmenr Of Sindh I hrough Secrelar)

reported at 1999 P.Cr.L.J 5l2,it was held

"If a counter-version containing diff'erent facts with regard to commission of

cognizable offcnce was brought to notice of incharge ofa Police station he was duty

bound and obliged in law to record same and he could, in no way, refuse to do so---

F.l.R., proposed to be filed by petitioners, prima facie, .evealed commission of a

cognizable offence----Station House Officer was directed to register F.l.R., and

conduct investigation in accordance with law".

Justice of peace is authorized to call a report from the police officer on a complaint

made by any person before taking any legal action against such police authority

stating thereby as why the police officials had nol associaled the petitioner with the

investigation of the case. Where the concern police authority did not explain their

position or fail to disclose any logical explanation for refusing to record a statement,

or cross version according to the contents of information provided him by the grate

person. He is fully authorized to issue recommendations to the investigation officer or

head of the investigation officer, that statement or cross version be recorded by the

investigating orllcer without lirrther delayreT. ln the case of Salah-ud-Din Khan,

S.H.O.2.Muhammad Yousaf, A.S.l.3.Shagulat Naizi, Lady Police Constable versus

Noor Jehan and State reported at NLR 2008 Criminal 441, the apex court was pleased

to held that

"Ss.22A, 154. Dueto widespread complaints since long about not-registration ofFIR

under section 154 about cognizable offence s by police, S. 22A was added in CI.P.C.

by amendment Ordinance CXXXI of2002. It provides authority to Ex-OIIicio Justice

of Peace to issue direct;ons to police authorities on an application under S. 22A

regarding non-registration of FIR about cognizable offence by police. Side by side S.

25 was also substituted by same Amendment Ordinance wherein Sessions Judges, and
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on nomination by them, the Addl. Sessions Judges have been declarcd as Ex-Oflicio

Justices ofPeace under S. 22A".

A police officer, if comes to the knowledge about a cognizable offence while

performing his duties, can record his own version. As described in law, the police

officer is duty bound under the prescribed ptocedure to register such information

under prescribed procedure. Justic€ ofpeace du ng the proceedings ofan application

lodged by any person is competent to decline such application. Justice of peace is

adequate to receive report from the police before issuing any direction to the police

Suo Moto in this respect so that mistaken reliefcan be restrained while he may obtain

reasons of the police on the basis of which the police denied lodging a case. If a

justice ofpcace does nor inspire frorn lhe comments oflhc police submitted in their

reply, he is competent in term of section 22A and 22B ofCr.PC to issuo appropriate

order in accordance wirh law, or to do as require under the law. [n the case of

Rana Ghulam Mustafa Versus S.H.O. Police Station, Civil Lines, Lahore and 2 Others

reported at P. L. J 2009 Cr C (Lahore) 88, it was held by the apex court that

"Narration of two velsions showed that they were distinct from each other and

contention/version ofpetitioner could not be treated as amplification ofthe version of

previous complaint-S.H.O. was directed to register a fresh FIR on the complaint of

petitioner".

4.IO THE COMPLAINT CAUSING ILLEGAL HARRASMENT

Prccedure or process adopted by the police, to handle a criminal case or perform any

duty in this regard if, there exists any illegality or irregularity causing force of

iniustice, depriving person or persons of their constitutional right, it would have

amount to prosecution committed, while performing police laws against any person or

percons against whom either any criminal case was registered nor was required in

any criminal case393- Police has no authority to detain as hostage any citizen for

recovery of escaping accused3ee because every citizen has right to be dealt with

strictly in accordance with the law, because it is an inalienable ght of every

person4oo.according to the principles of administration of law, functionaries of the

state are under the mandate to deal the citizens in accordance with law, and any
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transgression made by public functionaries in the discharg€ of his functions can

expose himself to disciplinary consequences 
aol 

as the sanctity of home is guaranteed

under the Constitution ofPakistan so also protect every familyao2. Justice ofpeace, in

appropriate cases, where found it necessary to secure the complainant, he may issue

directions to the concern police authorities to provide every protection to the persons

as and when required4or. In tho case of M.A. Zafar, J. Anwar Shah and another versus

D.P.O and othors reported at KLR 2009 C.C. 23,it was held by the apex courl that

"Respondents/police was directed to proceed in the mafter strictly in accordance with

law and not to do anlhing which laws piohibited them from doing so----Respondents

mere further directed not to cause harassment to petitioners if they were not required

in said case".

Allegations against the police causing harassment to any person or persons in

connection of a criminal case reSistered against the aggrieved person or persons

cannot be brushed aside in the face of glaring acts of excesses committed by th€

police which are contrary to law, rules and prescribed procedure. It is obvious that thc

act ofharassment in the absence ofa criminal case is undoubtedly unreasonable, and

unjust. It drew the powers ofthejustice of peace by filing a complaintac; it must be

with full details inclusive of necessary information, particulars regarding time, date,

place and manner of alleged harassment. The details on delinquent police authority

shall also be mentioned in it against whom complaint desire to be lodged. Whenever

on complaint, it is found that harassment had been committed, justice of peace had

jurisdiction to intervene, and provided an opportunity to the concerned police oflicers,

or to the oflicials against whom complaint is pending, or on initiating proceedings in

such complained, he may issue notice to the concerned police officgr with the

direction to submit his comments pertaining the allegations leveled in complaint. In

the case of Muhammad Bashir versus Station House Officer, Police Station, okaxa

Cantt and Others reported at 2008 SCJ Page 209, a judge of supreme oourt was

pleased to explain police force in the following words

"Police force was not creation of CrPC but was initially established by Police Act,

1861. Cr.PC only borrowed some, from amongst this force, and asked thenl to
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perform some of its functions. Police force, therefore, had no powers to go arcund

doing things according to rheir whims or desires in the matter of administmtion of
justice in the field of crimes. The powers enjoyed by members of police force are

limited to the authority conferred on them by law,,.

Justice ofpeace, in exercise ofhis powers in telm ofsection 22A Cr.pC, may require

any police employ to furnish any information which in his opinion is relevant and

useful in the conduct of the complaint. Through comments, where related polic€

officer fails to satis8/ that a police offrcer has committed injustice with the person by

misusing his authority inconsequenoe performing his duty may according to the

circumstance ofeach case is fully competent to wam the police to keep their limit and

restrain to do wrongs in futureao5, He is also empowered to refer the case directing

highest of the police or public safety commission or other retevant authority to mull

over the petition and initiate strict legal action against offending officials under the

applicable provision of law 406. Justice of peace has authority to recommend higher

authority to initiate disciplinary proceedings against deliDquent police ofiicer a07. In

any case, wherein Justice of peace has reasons to believe that some sever€ case of
highhandedness and wholly illegal harassment had been commifted, he may

recommend the relevant police authority to record a criminal case against the errant

police officer if, prima facie, some cognizable offence committed during causing

hamssment4oe. In the case of Qasim Ali and 4 others versus District police Ofliccr
Faisalabad and 2 others reported at 2008 YLR 2036, tle apex coutt was pleased to

held that

"Ss. 22-A & 22-B-Constitution of Pakisran (1973), Arr. I9g-{onstitutional
petition-Powers and duties ofJustice ofPeace Scope-petitioners had prayed that

Station House OITicer be directed not to cause illegal harassment to them-{ounsel
for petitioners had submitted that while disposing of petition rndet 5s.22-A & 22-8,

Cr.PC., Police Officer had given undertaking that he would not cause any

haEssment to the petitioners but despite that the police was time and again harassing

them-lf an illegal act was committed by an individual, peritioners had a remedy of
filing a complaint against individual/police Oflicer-Even the petitioners had a

remedy to file a suit fbr recovery of damages for the illegal act of any individual
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officer-Police were bound to proceed in accordanc€ with law and should remain

within the domain of law and they were not supposed to cause harassment to the

petitioners for the act committed by their brother oIIicial".

Care understandably is exercised to protect the rights ofthe citizens, armnged by the

constitution ofPakistan. Causing ofharassment is an injustice to a citizen who had the

constitutional right to be dealt in accordance with law. On a complaint, alleging

illegal harassment caused by the police in connection with restraining, or compelling

any citizen, to do or not to do something, which is either, prchibited or permissible

under the law. The allegations against the police becoming in league with someone

who have an interest against the aggrieved citizen to pressurize him in the likeness of

given criminal intimidation'"' tbr dire consequences to connect the aggrieved citizen

in any false case by misusing uniform in order to support such person heaving int€rest

against the aggrieved citizen. Ifthe justice ofpeaco found the rights of an aggrieved

person in danger, he woutd have to issue a notice to call the concem police

authorities, and have ample authority to interfere in the harassment so committed and

may issue directions to the concern authorities not to cause harassment and restrain to

act otherwise in due course oflaw4l0.

Illegal haftssment with the citizen by the police has become an order ofthe day and is

travelling on the same manner with considcrable speed. It is the matter of common

knowledge these days that police whose function is to keep the lile and liberty ofthe

citizen is itself usurping the same and has become a source of inconvenience for

themarr. Whenever it is brought to the notice ofjustice of peace by the comptainant

that there is a violation of the fundamental rights granted to every citizen under

Article 4 ofthe Constitution of Pakistan, must take cognizance and deliver such order

as may be just legal and unbiased taking into consideration the facts and

circumstances ofthe each case4lz.where detention ofa percon not shown in the Police

Diary, neither require in any investigation4r3 or no criminal case registered against the

person4l4 or person not recorded in the FIRars or bare denial ofSHO in view ofthe

records or statements available with the police diaries not sufficient to believe that the

person taken into custody before the visit ofthe bailidl6. In appropriate cases where

the allegations by a femalo aggrieved citizen levied as to dishonoring h€r chastity, an
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enquiry may be directed to be held by higher authorities of police or may issue

directions for registration of the criminal case against police officers. In the case of
Maftah-Ud-Din ASI Kbi Staff Kohat Versus Faiz Muhammad Kian, S.p.

Investigation Kohat and Another repo(ed at pLJ 2007 peshawar 141,it was held by

the apex court that

"Any person who gives any information either orally or in writing with regard to

commission of cognizance offence can ask to register a case if any cognizance was

committed".

4.I1 THE COMPLAINT TO FAILURE BY THE POLICE TO ADD
APPROPRIATE SECTION IN CRIMINAL CASE

Justice of peace is fully equipped with jurisdiction to administer all the complaint

related to delinquency, failure or access fiappened by the functionaries of police in

relation to its o{frcial means, and duties. Special powers having been confronted upon

justice of peace who if, found some illegality, or excess of authority, and may refer

the matter to high authorities ofthe police to rectily the excessive j urisd iction use by

the police functionariesar?.

Willful and systematic effor to raise penal sections by the police authorities while

recording the First Information Report or in the course ofconducting the investigation

in any criminal case even during the proceeding of cross version in spite of the

contents of information so provided by the aggrieved citizen if disclosed allegations

punishable under Pakistan Penal Cod€ or any other law. Whenever on complaint, it is

found that ignoring, failure or access is committed by the police authority in relation

to its functions and duties, justice of peace has jurisdiction to intervene if no

reasonable explanation existed for negligence and witlful denied introducing penal

section, and made it a clear case of intervention by the justice of peace if it seems to

be deliberate and willful, while public functionaries are required by Law, to act fairly,
justly, equitably and not unreasonably.

The legislature had introduced the prescribed criteria for the appointment ofiustice oF

peace to dispense reliefto the aggrieved citizens. Law relating to justice ofpeace is
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welfare legislation in its nature introducing check, and balance upon the police for
achieving providential governance, strong social community, and providing clean, and

fiiendly atmosphere, which may restore, trust of citizens thereby protect their legal

rights. tfany neglect, lailure or excess on fhe part of police functionaries in relation rc

its filnctions, and duties is brought to the notice ofjustice of peace4l3, they would
have adequate authority to regulate, and resolve any injustice done to a person due to

such neglect, failure or access committod by the police in relation to its functions, and

duties done by functionaries administrating police laws. proceedings on complaint by

justic€ of peace are not normally kept in abeyance as the same would unnecessarily

jeopardizc lhe inrercsl ol'lhe complainanl.

Delay in inffoducing adequate penal sections while the police authorities were under

legal obligation to establish appropriate penal sections as per the contents of the
infomaiion so provided by the informant, it is regrettable that the police officer so

blatantly disregarded the law, rules, regulations and instructions provided to the

aggrieved citizens. Care undemtandably is required to be an exercise to protect the
rights ofthe citizens but not at the cost ofconvenience to the citizens which was also

to be kept in view. Delay or neglecting to introduce accurate penal sections in a

criminal case is a denial ofjustice to a citizen who had waited for too long in gefting

finality to the case which is a clear example ofrefusing Justice. In the case ofHakam
Deen versus the State through Advocate Cenerai and 15 Others r€ported at 2005 yLD
2032, it was held by the apex coun that

"Delayed justice and hastyjustice-- Quick or hurried conclusion ofcases is good and

delay in dispensation ofjustice is really denying it--- However, balance has to bE

struck between delayed justice and hastyjustice--- Ifdelay ensuresjustic€, noting bad

in it, though not in good taste, but ifhaste distortsjustice it is worce than delay,'.

It is difficult to brush the allegations aside regarding negtect, failure or access

committed by the police personals in relation to its functions, and duties in the face of
glaring acts to neglect, failure or access committed by the police olIicerc in relation ro

its functions, and duties which is oot only contrary to law, rules and office procedures,

but is also cognizable under certain provisions of law. ll in the method or process
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adopted by police authorities for registration ofthe case, there existed any illegality or
inegularity causing prejudice or discrimination, depriving a person of his staturory

right; it would have amounted to abandonment, failure or access committed by the
police authorities in relation to its functions and duties. proceedings, and dealing with
the FIR in casual, and irresponsible manner by the oflicers ofthe police department
amounts to neglect, failure or access committed by the police authorities in relation to
its functions and duties, delinquent olficial desorve to be reprimanded where
arbitrariness ofthe police oftlcer is evident from the record. Same could be recti$,ing
by invoking the door ofoffice ofrhejustice ofpeaceare.

4.12 THE OBITf,R DICTA
Whenever, the petitioner sought directions to remove or add the penal sections from
the FIR, alleging that it is not athacted ro the particulars as alleged in the FIR at the
outset. Higher Courrs had observed the petitions as diabolically misconceived to this
scope and had observed that the introduction of appropriate penal section in
prescribed forms of FIR does not pertain to the function of courts of law, and at the
stage such as, whenever the petitioner has some disagreement about the introduction
oferroneous penal section in the FIR, he does not focus the story line ofFIR and is
required the intention in investigation only towards columns Nos. one to 1lve. The
second party has also the same story with him and wants the intention of the
investigation officer towards a diflerent penal section. Both the parties agitate the
penal section with similar arguments against each other first before investigation and

again before coud ofjurisdiction at the time of dealing with his bail petition, or
conducting his triala2o.

The office ofjustice ofpeace does not term as a c,ourt42r because, according to Section

6 Chapter II, Part ll, The Code ofcriminat procedure, 189g, his office did not include

in the list of criminal courts or Magistratesa,, even did not specify under the Iaw

enumerated under Sections 28 and 29, Chapter IIl, paft II, of the Code of Criminat
Procedure, 1898. In the light of above code, they evaluate the offences under the

prescribed procedure42r. High Court had decided that revision petition against the

order passed by justice of peace does not lie under relevant Lawsaza as; the authority

bestowed to justice of peace according to the establish€d provisions of law is only
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administrative in nature. He does no1 have any judicial power and their order could

not be challenged under rev isional j urisdiction 425.

Area Magistrate, overall, is in charge ola criminal case; he is competent to supervise

investigation contacted by the police within his local limit. According to Section 167,

Chapter XIV, Part V, of the Code of Criminal procedure, 1898, police authorities

during the investigation of the case are duty bound to produce their records before

area magistmte who is competenr to look into the dairies prepaid by the police. He is

competent to take action at any stage during the investigation of a criminal case like

dealing witha26 case of accused in the hands of police or sending the accused to
judiciai lock up. He is competent to direct the investigation officer to establish

adequate penal section in a case brought before him at any stage.

At the time of submission of a reporta2T, or during the trial of a criminal case, the

court is competent to take oognizance ofany offence under the applicable provision of
law even if not pressed by the concern padies. According to Section 221, Chapter

XIX, Part VI, of the Code of Criminal procedure, the area magistmte is competent to

look into the material produced before him in a criminal case and he may take

cognizance by himself. At the time of framing ofcharge, the agreed parties can make

a complaint before the area magistrate seeking his attention towards a specific penal

sectiona28, the area magistrate can formulate such penal section if he found

appropriate to do so. Being a trial court, Area Magistrate, according to section 227,

Chapter XIX, Part Vt, ofthe Code ofCriminal procedure, is competent to introduce

penal section, where offence disclosed from the evidence, or on complain by the

aggrieved party even ifthe same discovers no mention in the report put forwarded in

this regarda2e.The area magistrate is competent to correct an error intentional or

otherwise made by police during the investigation of a criminal case 
430. Office of

justice is not a courta3l.

The powers ofjustice of peace are not at par with those of writ ofthe mandanrus432,

which can only be exercised when court has not applied his mind or had overlooked

some material aspect of the case4}. Moreover, powers of justice of peac€ are not
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meant to interfere in thejudicial function ofthe court ifafter consideration the challan

is submifted and cognizance is taken by the court ofcompetentjurisdictionara.

Order of.justice of peace are of administrative nature43s, and in the capacity of
executive officer, it can over see, and check the atrocities committed by the police,

and to direct them to abide by the law, and not to neglect it, but to extremely limited

extend436. An ex-officio justice of peace may advise the complainant while dealing

with complaints ofthe like nature, to move toward the Judicial Magistrate, or the tdal

Court, as the case may be, except compelling such a complaint himself. Recently the

honorable High Courts had observed the powers ofjustice ofpeace stating thatjustice

of peace under no provisions of law can handle or even observe with respect to the

nafurc of the offence, commission of an offence or addition or deletion of rele.iram

sections as the same exclusively wrong within theju sdiction ofeither investigating

officer or the trial court at the time of framing the chargea3T.

4.I3 THE COMPLAINT FAILURE TO ARREST AN ACCI]SEI)
PERSON

Where grievances of the petitioner against the police aurhorities are about failure by

the police to apprehend an accused person wanted in an pIR, or implicated through a

cross-vers;on of th€ accused party, justices of peace on complainant had jurisdiction

to entertain the petition if any neglect, failure or excess commifted by the police

functionaries in relation to its functions and duties are brought to the notice ofjustice
ofpeace.

According to the scheme of section 22A and 22B of Cr.pC, justice of peace has

authority to use all those powers of arest433 in the territorial administration a police

offioer has powersare or to an officer- in- charge of the police Station&o.however,

such powers ofjustice ofpeace arejust ofindependent natures.

Aim, object, and purpose to lodge a criminal case by providing information regarding

cognizable offence is only to k€ep the law in motion, and thereby the police would

come into action44r. It always forms the core ofa criminal case, and its importance is,

therefore, paramount in the natureaa2. The philosophy behind the registration of FIR is
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that no complaint of a citizen pertaining to every cognizable offbnce should remain

out of the book maintain in this purposeaar. The concem police authority under the

legalobligations is duty bound ro record information regarding cognizable offence, he

cannot refuse to record such informalion even he found the allegations being ar€

falseaa. Allegation and counter allegation endorsed by the pades to the investigation

oflicer can only be used to arrive at independent conclusion, and act according to
lawaa5. The object ofthe reporr is to inform the Magistrate ofthe area. and the Distict
Police Olficer who is responsible for peace, and safety ofthe district, ofthe offences
reporled at the stationaa6.

By resting an FlR, taw is set in motion, to take the police into action for carrying the
investigation on, whereby, sites are inspected, persons are interogated, statements

are recorded, evidence is collected, accused are anested, innocents are discharged,

while guilty are sent up to the court conc€rned to face trialaaT. Beside setting the law
in motion another object of registration ofthe first information report is to ensure, as

far as possible, that interest of the accused is protected against subs€quent possible

variation, additions and improvementsaa3hence notice is not necessary to hear the

accused before registration ofcase44e. In the case of 1995 MLD 372 and Muhammad
Saleem versus Deputy lnspector General ofpolice and 9 others reported at 200g yLR
l34l,it was held by the apex court that

"Section I54-- First information report---- Registration ofF.l.R.__Not necessary to
hear the person made accused in the case before passing an order for registmtion of

Mere leveling ofcognizable allegation against an accused ih the FIR would not make
a person accused45o. [n the case of Muhammad Hafeez Versus Special Judge, Anti_
Terrorism Court, Mirpurkhas and 2 others 2001 p CI.L.J l99,it was held by the apex

court that

"Fate of accused, nominated in F.I.R. cannot be solely decided on the allegations
made in the F.t.R.-Merely by making allegation against a person with regard to
commission of a particular offence does not make a person accused ofthat allegation

until and unless some evidence connecting the person with alleged crime is collected
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by the Investigating Agency F.l.R. cannot be treated as a substantiv€ piece of
evidence, it is only meant for corroboration ofcontradiction,,

Even where allegations touching the chamcter of women are leveled by an

unconnected person; the police have discretion for negating to register a case in

routine but in any case if police require to register a criminal case against women, it
canaot be registered without prior permission of responsible senior police ollicerast.

Moreover, police rulesat2clearly contemplate situations where infonnation

acknowledged by the police in respect ofthe commission ofa cognizable offence may

be suspicion, or even found fake. An apprehension oi a person in a tie with a

cognizable offence is not to be a matter of course, and the power to apprehend is

restrictive upon fulfillment ofthe requisite legal rcquirements.

Accused is a favorite child of lawa5r. He according to provision of criminal law as

well as norms of Islam remain innocent or presumed to be innocent unless said person

declared as culprits by the competent autho ty on the basis ofcredible information

with evidencea5ahas been received or reasonable suspicion existsa55 and after proved

guilty before a court of law. Regarding the apprehension ofaccused who is nominated

in the FIR by the complainant, the investigation officer ofthe said case is competent

to arrest such person only if plausible material or evidence produces him by the

complainant. Such investigation officer is atso competent to launch accurate

investigation pertaining to the allegation leveled by the complainant in the shape of
FIR and such practice has become established extremely against the scope of the

relevant law, and the arrest so eflected by the investigation officer would make it
illegala56 as the wide powers entrusted with the police in this regard are required to be

construed strictly457, therefore, disregard of a condition aftached to this regard will
amount dangers to esteemed freedom olpeople who assess by the trail coLrrt as guilty
on the basis of some sound proves. It should be considered pulting a cart ahead the

horse. Police at his own sweet will arrest the accused, or any body he likes is not at all
the object the Iegislature, although the accused or any body may found a law abiding

citizen of the country as3.Law in the shape of section 46, Chapter IV, part III of the

Criminal Procedure Code has prescribed the procedure as to how an arrest is to be

madease, Offenders can be apprehended by the police without any pre
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permission46o,Under the prescribed procedure whjch has been published to apprehend

culprits, they can apprehend the culprits46l.Sifuations where a private person may
affect the arresta62 and authorities entrusted, according to sefiion 151 Cr.pC, and

Rule 25.2(2); ofthe Police Rules 1934, to police functiona.ies to apprehend a person

and detain him in their custody to prevent the possibility of the happening ofthe
criminal ofiencea6l.To maintain check and balance the yard stick has been established

to prevent expected problem for a person against whom a criminal case is pending the
person is required to be appeared in investigation. The said person under the provision

of law does not require apprehending unrcasonablya64.

Clinches the issue by expounding that an, investigating officer is under th€ obligation,
to bring the actual facts as well as truth ofthe matter through proper investigation,

aim behind this legislation is to find out the details ofthe case and the purpose ofthe
proper investigation is to collect th€ evidence against the accused and on the basis of
which he can be arrested if he is real culprit or delinquent in the criminal case

according to criminal law' It empowered the investigation officer to apprehend any

person without permission from competent authority where such person js involved

about the happening ofa criminal case. The police can also apprehend a person where

they found any plausible and strong complaintau, in te.m of Code of Criminal
Procedure466.ln case ofplausible information or where reasonable expectations found

by the police authority, they become intuited through arest such person. The power

relating to apprehension of a person has been interested to the police by the legjslator

but it does not have compulsory means. The police can apprehend a person who get

away from justice or conceal himselfto face the case, the police is under obligation to
get him apprehended otherwise the police does not have power to apprehend a citizen.

Acoording to the principles established by the prescribed rulesa67, apprehending ofa
person can be affected according to Rule 26.1 of the police Ru1es,l934, where the

likelihood of concealing of a person from lawful authority or create problems in

investigation and committed delays to complete investigation. In criminal iustice
system, the police are not duty bound to satisfy the prosecution or the defending party.

Morcover, law has provided a prescrilled procedure in the shape olsection 16g Cr.pC,

where any body or accused can be released in a criminal case ifno plausible evidence
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connect him with the commission of any offence, the investigation officer does not
have opinion against him due to non availabjlity of adequate substantiation and
plausible likelihood the happening ofcriminal acta63.

No doubt the police authorities under the obligation as enumerated under Article 4(l)
O of the Police Order; 2002 are duty bound to apprehend the pe$ons who arc

connected with the happening of a criminal offence and are empowered to detain

those where adequate grounds available against thema6e. And the law authorizes the

ihveatigation officer according to Rule 25.2(l) of the police Rules 1934, he is
competent to investigate the case under prescribed procedure and are empowered to
call any person to get joined the investigation a70. But, Law has also been prescribed
procedures enumerated under section 170, Chapter XIU, part V of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, for a police officer 10 apply and obtain permissions from Area
Magistrate seeking permission to apprehend a person or to summon him prayer to
apprehension without further delay even in cognizable matters. This discretion shall

be implemented whenever feasible, and expedient. The law also permits a police

offioer in any bailable case to get securityaTl from an accused to come oul before a

Magistrate without first arresting him.

Police Rules had prescribed some yardsticks acoording to the scheme of Rules 26.2

and 26.9. The Police Rules 1934 for the investigation offrcer to get investigation in
accordance to such prescribed procedure. The legislator has imposed some embargoes

upon the investigation to interfbre in the liberty ofa citizen even during investigation

unless proper investigation is not completed and such investigation oflicer has

justifi cation to apprehendingaT2 the culprits.

Justice ofpeace has only the authorities which had cast upon him. He cannot work out

side ofhis frame work, andjustice ofpeace has no authority to investigate the case by

himself or conduct summary trial. According to the established theory of natural
justice the investigation officer does not cast upon imperative duty, which compels

him, regarding proceeding conducted by the investigating officer, who does not
consider it necessity to make appaehend the accused, where he does not have any

convincing evidence which demonstrate the role of individual regarding happening of
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sin, such person does not need to be anested only on the ground that FIR has

registered against him. Arrest may be kept in abeyance till collection of sufficienr
material or credible evidence, and brought it on the surface of record of investigation
which prima facie satisfies the investigating officer about the correctness of the
allegations lodged against any person or it brought such suspect, or conceming which
involve the accused in offences so alleged.

Justice of peace on complaint, after calling comments from the investigating officcr,
and taking the struggles, competency ofthe investigation omcer to deal the case with
bird's eye view, could have authority to issue a direction to the head of the police
investigation of the concem disirict to attend the matter and may recommend any
order in accordance with law. The justice of peace may recommend the complainant

to approach the concem Area Magistrate who is ultimately head ofthe investigations.
justice of peace is empowered to perform his funclionsaTs againsr a person in his

tenitorial j urisdiction regarding apprehend a person in the same manner as Iegislator

interested to the polioe authorityaTa, or to an officer-in-charge ofa police stationaTs.

Police oflicers in some special circumstances are competent to delain a person against

whom a credible complaint brought before the police and police seem to the

cancelation that said person is connected with the alleged offence and where the
police found reasonable grounds against the person about his guilt regarding

happening of a cognizable offencea76. The logical infomation used as pre condition

for an essential cause to arrest a percon in a criminal case does not mean a lawful Act
where such infonnation was provided in oath. lnformation must be founded biased

upon tangible facts but it does not stand upon mere vague surmise. Such information

does not require to be made in the form of written document. Aim behind thc

prescribe principle regarding the arrest ofa citizen, or to apprehend the culprits who

have happened or have some concern with happening of such offence, by the police

without any hesitation, is to prevent the br€ach ofthe peace. The embargo cast upon

police authorities is only to lead them that they should conduct their duties

trustworthiness to thwarl monopoly and misuse ofuniforma??.
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An arresr, which is beyond, the established principles, would be illegal and void pcr

se473 even the arrest of a pe.son without showing in police diary amount to illegal
detentionaTe.

The powers to apprehend a person entnrsted to a police OtlicersaEo, can damage the

liberation ofa citizen, therefore; law required using the same in accordance with law
strictlya3r. There is not yardstick which shows credibility or truthfulness of the
compliant. It is to consist upon some credible information, adequate materjal and on

the basis of conclusive evidence colleoted by the police. Such information and

evidence is rcquired to be availed with the desire to examine the credibility of the
allegation leveled against person or the informationa32, and some evidence must exist
to hook up such person with the commission ofthe offencea8l

The words reasonable suspicion, as prescribed, under the law, does not mean some

traditional presumption. It should be distinct evidence which influence the intention of
the police about the offence which has happened or intend to happen in some cascs

where such definite information is provided as in such consequences a person can be

detain. The action ofa police oflicer in this regard must be protected inasmuch as he

should first satisfy himself about the trustworthiness of the information. The

legislature does not show his support in favor ofthe police that they should appr€hend

any person on their charming and desire. The person who required to be apprehended

may be a law abiding citizena3a. It is necessary for a police officer to consider about a

person who can be arrested without a warrant. A person anxious in happening ofan
offence or where appropriate compliant has been loosed against the person or the
police officer has reasons to believe regarding a knowledge against a person who is

suspected to be involved in connectioo wilh an offence pertaining to such

information, he can be arrested435, he can be arrested,

Powers to arr€st the persons do not give lree license to a police officer for arresting

anybody he may like, the Policy Offrcer arresting or detaining the subject by

disregarding the prescribed procedure would be exposed himself for prosecution

under the Pakistan Penal Code, also for departmental action under the relevant
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Justice ofpeace while dealing the complaints ofthe complainant party, to insist upon

an apprehension ofa person in connection with a criminal case lodged by them, may

consider it not to be a matter of course and the power to apprehend is conditional

upon fulfillment of the necessary legal requirements and may call the comments

through notice from the head ofthe investigation in his teritorial j urisdiction and may

recommend the complainant to avail the opportunity before the Area Magistrate or

may issue directions to the concem police officer lo act in accordance with law. The

apex courts have found an approach which is totally aSainst the soope of rhe law, to
be formed with inherent dangers, to respect the freedom ofpersons who may be found

to be blameless, and amount to putting the cart before the horse. A person could not

be considered an accused on thc basis that a formal FIR has been lodged against him
and a person against whom invesrigation is pending and he joined the investjgation;

such pcrson can not be turned as an offender. He can be decided as whether he is
involved in a case, or not is depended upon the evidence produced before the policc,

and he can be sent to the competent courl on the basis ofsuch court. The information

so provided can be established as fake. An accused cannot be guilty ofan offence till
declared by the court of competent jurisdiction. The Criminal procedure Code also

defines the term accused in the sense, that a person can be called as accused over
which a Court is exercising jurisdiction43,. Even the Hon,ble Federal Shariat Courr

had remarked thatjust leveting accusations against a person in FIR does not put him

up an accused person, unless and until some credible evidence connecting the person

in the commission ofthe criminal oflence is existedas3.

Justice of peace, in an appropriate case, depending upon the circumstances thereof
may, decline to issue a direction regarding regisftation of a criminal case and, may

tum the complaint down4se suggesting the complaining person of his altemate legal

remedies under law49o.

When directions shall be rendered against Complainant party, he oould have

altemative remedy to file private complaint pressing its allegations. And the case

could be remained in his control to investigate, when the police itself not influenced

about the credibility ofthe allegations endorsed by the complainant partyael, thercon,
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the judicial officer of the State, who shall thereupon, issue proceedings to summon

said delinquents for regular trial, informing him thereoq and arrest ofthe accused may

be made. Recovery can be effected from his possession, or at his instance, or direction
of an inquiry, or investigation to be made by virtue of a specific judicial order
endorsed by thejudicial officer to anyjustice o[ peace, or to a police olTicer or to such

oiher person, as it thinks fit. Such authorities ofthe investigating police officer or the
investigating person do not establish characteristic between an investigation in a State

case or a private complaintae2. [n all cases where any accused is required to have

attended the court, he may after his availability before the Court the matter about

allowing the bail, or not rests in the hands ofthe cou(s. Thus, in suitable mafters,
justice ofpgace would be sewing well by scaftering wrong impressions in relation
to the lack of the remedy of lodging a complaint to the Magistmte, and by
recommending the complaining pelson to take charge of his assedions against the
accused party by lodging a direct complaint somewhat forcing a biased, or
unimpressed police to be in control of his caseae3. Muhammad Bashir versus Station
House Officer, Police Station, okara Cantt and Others reported at 200g SCJ page 209,

ajudge ofSupreme Court was pleased to held that

"Fate of a person, though arrested by police, would be longer in their hands but he

would be at the mercy ofMagistrate. Likewise, fate ofFIR though recorded by SHO

would be beyond his control and it would be only a Magishate who could cancel it
under Rule 24.7, Police Rules, 1934".

According to the scheme ofsecrion 22a and 22B of Cr.pC, each and every justice of
peace will be responsible within his jurisdiction to issue appropriate direction

regarding failure to p€rform the duties by the police authorities, and the station housc

officer who assigns such duties to his subordinates, shall in all respects be responsible

for the acts and misconduct, ofeach ofhis subordinates.

4.I4 THE COMPLAIANT TO TRANSFER OF INVESTIGATION
Justice of peace, according to section 22 A6(ii), Chapter II, part ll ofthe Code of
Criminal Procedurc, may initiate proceeding on a complaint filed by the aggrieved
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party in a criminal case for transfer of investigation from one police ollce to
anotheraea due to unfair, biased and improper investigation.

4.14.I INVESTIGATION

lnvestigation means an inquiry judicial, or otherwise for the detection, and collection

of facts relating to a certain mattersae5. In the case of Muhammad Sharifand g othsrs

Versus The State and Another reported at 1997 SCMR 304,the apex court was

pleased to explain the phases ofinvestigation in the following words

"Investigation of ---Every investigation constituting three differcnt phases viz.
administrative phase,; judicial phase and executive phase____Scope, function,

significance and implication ofsuch phases in investigation dilated upon,,.

An officer in-charge of the police station or any investigation olTicer having
jurisdiction, according to sectionl56(l), Chapter XIV, part V ofthe Code of Criminal
Procedure, over the local areas within the limits ofsuch police station has powersae6

investigate in any criminal caseaeT without prior approval from the judicial authority
or judiciaryae3 especially where investigation officer initiated his proceeding in a

criminal case under presc bed procedure under the relevant lawas. In the case of
Naveed Ahmad Khan, Advocate and 6 Others versus Staiion House Officer, Renala

Khurd and another reported at 1994 p Cr. L. J 2381the apex court was pleased to

explain that

"Section 156(1) of the Code empowers lhe officer incharge ofa police station to
investigate any cognizable case without order of a Magistrate. The other subsections

of Section I 5 6 of the Code are not strictly relevant to the present discuss ion".

According to Article l8(5), Police Order, 2002, a District police Oflicer cannot

hamper the process of the investigation5oo. However, where an inv€stigation

conducted by an investigating otTicer produced beforc competent police authority to

verify the same and established any criticat deficiency in the investigation of a

criminal case brought on a record it can be rectified or managed when the same will
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put for vilification before higher authorities or before superintendent ofpolice. It can

also be regulated5or for change of investigation. There is no other law giving
permission, or empowering any other police officials, or officer to amend the analysis

ofa criminalcase.

Investigation deals to proceed the spot, preparation of site plan502, inspection of the
place of occurrence collect all the evidence related to the happening of an offence,

examine all the witnesses, .educed the statement into dairies, took the things i0to
possession, examine the accusedto3, prepare the prescribed forms, discover the truth
and then arrest the accused ifrequired. In the case of Nadeem Sani,ar Versus Station

House Officer, Police Station Sadar, Hafizabad and 2 Others report€d at 2000 yLR
756, the apex court was pleased to held that

"[nvestigation into cognizable case--Association of accused__Statutory duty of
every investigating oflicer of a criminal case to associate accused person with
investigation and also to record his version ofincident in question,,.

He may seize all the case proprieties considers necessary for investigations, and

produce the same during lhe trial and thereafter, before the concemed Magistrate for
trial and if taking necessary steps for same by filling a final report soaand the

investigation completes first of all administrative phase, next the judicial face and

Iinally the executive phasc when the orders of the court or the tribunal are if
necessary, executed or promulgated. Whenever the administrative phase ends,judicial
phase beginsso5, because investigation stage is outside the purview ofthe coult5o6, and

is in sole domain ofpolice no other authority including the High Court and the Chief
Executive of the province has the power to intermeddle with it507 because, every

citizen has right to fair and impartial investigation ofcase508. Equality before the Iaw

is a constitutional right, and every citizen has right to demand fair, and impadial

investigation5os. ln the case of Muhammad Hafeez Versus Special Judge, Anti-
Terrorism Court, Mirpurkhas and 2 others 2001 p Cr.L.J l99,it was held by the apex

cou(

"Object of investigation is not ultimat€ conviction--- Investigation must be honest,

and impartial and in no way arbitrary, capricious or whimsical-No fabrication of
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evidence has to be made and truth is to be sorted out in .investigation of alleged

offence".

Recording of first information is not a condition precedent for investigation, only
credible information is enoughsr0, any infirmity in the investigation will not render the
trial of the accused invalid5llbut;t is shown that the accused was in any way
prejudiced because of the illegal investigation interference will be justified to correct
any illegality or irregularity5r2 while, any laps or slip on the part ofthe investigating

officer would not affect the investigation adversely5l3. The objective behind the

investigation according to Section 4(l) Chapler I, part I of ihe Code of Criminal

Procedure is to initiate all proceedings prescribed in this regardsla, and the post of an

investigating officer is not to keep happy among the litigants or to give his decision

showing guilt or innocence of a person involved in a criminal case. He is required

under the law to perform his duties to determine the available relevant evidence

pertaining to a pcrson against whom case is lodged, so the investigation olficer be

able to bring the complete picture of the case before a competent court, so that such

court may dojustice on the basis ofsuch inlormation amongst the padies regardless to
satisfy the parties to ihe case. ln the case of Muhammad Hafeez Versus Special

Judge,Anti- Terrorism Court, Mirpurkhas and 2 orhers 2001 p Cr.L.J l99,it was

decided by the apex court rhat

"Fate of acoused, nominated in F.l.R. cannot be solely decided on the allegations

made in the F.l.R.-Merely by making allegation against a person with regard to

commission ofa particular offence does not make a person accused ofthat allegation

until and unless some evidence connecting the person with alleged crime is collected

by the Investigating Agency-F.l.R. cannot be treated as a substantive piece of
evidence, it is only moant for corroboration ofcontradiction',

Every police officer making an investigation is under the obligations to enter his

proceedings, day by day. He i s required u nder section I 72, ( I ), C hapter XIV. pa V
ofthe Code of Criminal Procedure, to put the time and manner to get his information

about a criminal case. He is requircd to put the time of starting, and closing his

investigation, details of the place or places inspected by him, and a statement of the
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circumstances ascertain during his investigation5rt. He is duty bound to specify the

time of his inspection of the place of occurence. He is further required to produce

statements appear during the investigation in the prescribed format and put forward

challan by stating the results of his investigation before the area magistrate. Such

challan is a prescribed format which may be absolute or interim. The investigation

officer does not have authorities to reduce his views in such challan regarding the
guilt or innocent of person againsr whom such challan going to be submitted. The
legislature does not have prescribed any yardstick for the investigation officer or any
police authority to put their thinking or declared any person guilty or innocent. A
consolidate study of section 63 and 169 of Criminal procedure Code reveals that the

investigation officer is empowered to release5,6 a p.rson o, u pr".".ibed bond where
such investigation officer did not find any convincing evidence which is inadequate or
incredible against the accused. Investigation officer is duty bound to put such peEon

before the area magistrate and get the orderc to release such pe$on. The area

magistrate is competent to refuse to take cognizance oo the basis ofchallan fumished

by the investigation officer. He is so competent to take cognizance against such

person by refusing the order seeking release of the person produced beforc the area

magistrate. The area magistrate is only competent to discharge a person through

special order otherwise such person can not be discharged by the policesrT.while an

FIR can be cancelled according to Rule 24.7 of the police Rules, 1934 only by a
Magistratesl3, the fate of an accused person can only be decided either by the area

magistrate. The trial court is also competent to judge the gLlilt or innocenoe of the

accused. The police inclusive with investigation officer do not have assigned such

duties because they are simple tools introduced by the legislature to help out area

magistrate. The trial court in accomplishment their decision in a criminal case,

adjudicated by them5re, and the matter of culpability in a criminal case, analysis

pertaining to the matter of innocence of person and the circumstance collected to

release him, oan only be decided by the court ofcompetentjurisdictions2o.

According to the provisions ofPolice Order 2002, investigation can only be changed

under presc bed procedure because, principles oflaw is quite established on the point

that a thing where required to be done in a specific mode then that thing must be done

in that mode alone or not at all. As Police is part ofthe system of administration of
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justice52l therefore, under police laws investigation first can be changed, in areas other

than the capital city district, on the recommendation of the Additional lnspecto.

General of Police, Investigation Wings, only after discussions and recommendations

by a Board chaired by Senior Superintendent of police, aloDgwith two

Superintendents of Police, inclusive of in charge of the investigation in the relevant

district. Investigation can be recommended to change for second term can also tre

allowed with the recommendation ofprovincial police ofTicer or by other appropriate

police authorities under prescribed method in accordance with law522.

However, according to section 551, Chapter XLVI, part IX ofthe Code of Criminal

Procedure, olicer in charge of police stations as well as junior police officers like

Station House Oflicers, have authorify to take out investigations523 He is competent

to refer a criminal case to any reasonable police officer. He is also empowered to
direct the concem investigation officer to revise investigation. Aim behind

reoommending oftransfer of investigation or further investigation is only to obtain or

collect evidence, and nothing more else authorities assigning to the station house

offic€rs, the competent police authority has assigned with authority only where they

found that some convincing evidence can be taken rather it has lapsed but is available.

Such authorities can also become into motion to collect further evidence available

)vith the cases'4. ln the case of Iftikhar Ahmad versus Station House Officer and

Others reported at 1999 P Ct.L. t. i 831, the apex court was pleased to held that

"Duty oflnvestigating Officer was not only to set up case ofcomplainant party with
such type of evidence which could enable Court to record conviction by all means,

but also to bring out truth on the surlace to reach a just decision purpose of
investigation was to find out truth and to present same b€fore Court by way of
admissible and acceptable evidence"

4.14.2 THE RE-INVESTIGATION

Investigation conducted by th€ investigation ofhcer by irself is not proofof guilt, or
innocence of the accus€d, and the first report submitt€d by the investigation may be

false, or even otherwise incorrect for lack of proper evidence, and for the sake of
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justice, to find out truth, the enors and defects if found by higher authorities. In the

oase of Yousif versus The State and Otherc reported at pLD 198g Karachi 521. the

apex court was pleased to held that

"lnvestigation- cognizable case investigation cognizable case commences with
information supplied from any source and Investigating Officer is at liberty to

investigate case in such a manner which ultimately might lead him to find out the

truth".

Re investigation may be directed, and the defects so found can be removed the first
reporC25. Police is competent to conduct reinvestigation526, and there is no embargo

upon the police in this regard527, the court is neither boltnd by subsequent repoft nor

by the first onet23, an<l usually discouraged the system of re investigation52e. In the

case of Muhammad Ajmal Khan and 15 others versus 'fhe State through Advocate-

General and Another reported at 2003 YLR 70l,it was held that

"Reinvestigationi Police is not debarred lrom conducting reinvestigation in a case

even ifthey had submifted an earlier report under S. 173, Cr.pC. disclosing the fact to

the Magistrate or the Court that no cognizable offence is made out against the

accused. Police is fully competcnt to reinvestigate and submit to challan on the basis

ofsubsequent investigation". lt was further held in the same case that

"Investigation into cognizable case; Reinvestigation-powers of police to
reinvestigate the case are unlimited and there is no law precluding the police from

reinvestigating the same".

Justice ofpeace on complaint, if convinced on calling the comments and after going

through the record of the Investigating Officer, found him incompetent, helpless, or

highhandedness with one ofthe parties for some motive, and then investigation can be

changed after recording reasons in writing and may offer disciplinary action for

Investigating Officer about misconduct, incompetence, and corruption or the case may

be. According to section 22A (6) (ii) ofCr.PC rhe justice of peace is fully competent
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to issue appropriate directions for the trunsfer ofinvestigation from one police officer
to another police office, It speaks as under

"(6) An ex -ofiicio lustice ofthe peace may issue appropriate directions to the police

authorities concerned on a complaint regarding

(;D Transfer ofinvestigation from one police officer to another',

Justice of peace is capable to refuse interfering in the investigation, if he found the

allegation of the complainani party as vague or unnecessary. In the case of
Mohammad Younas and Others Versus L-G police and Others reported at i999
PCr.L.J 163,the apex court was pleased to held that

"Authority ifconvinced after going through the record that either the Investigating

Officer is inefficient or incapable or has connived with one of the parties for any

reason, may transfer the investigation after recording reasons thereFore in writing and

must propose action against the said lnvestigating Officer for misconduc!

inefficiency and corruption as the case may be,'.

He may direct the complainant to approach the concem Area Magistrate, or the Court

of com petent j urisd iction to redress his grievances. In the case of Muhammad Ajmal
Khan and 15 others versus The State through Advocate-General and Another reported

at 2003 YLR 701.it was held thar

"Reinvestigation Powers ofpolice to reinvestigate the case are unlimited and therc

is no law precluding the police from reinvestigating the same However, when a

report is submitted to a Magistrate or CoLrrt under 5.173, Cr.pC. on the basis ofany
investigation or reinvestigation into a case, the Magistrate or Court is not exp€cted to

blindly follow the investigation or reinvestigation undertaken by the police as the ipsi

dixit ofpolice is never binding on Magistrate or a Couft of law.,,

The apex courts had discouraged the authorities, competent to transfer the

investigations, from one police agency to the other, and from one police oIficer to the

other in an automatic manner, illogically, and capriciously without appliance of the
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minds3o, or taking any action against any ofthe Investigating Officer in the absence of
defective investigation, or for mixing up with either party, or for failure to conduct the

investigation professionally only to gratily someonetlr. ln the case of Bahadur Khan

Versus Muhammad Azam and 2 others reported at 2006 SCMR 373, the apex court

was pleased to held that

"System of reinvestigation is recent innovation which is always taken up at the

instance ofinfluential people for obtaining favourable reports, which in no way assists

the Courts in coming to a corect conclusion, rather they create more complications

in the way ofadministration ofjustice-soch system of reinvestigation and successive

investigations, therefore, was disapproved,,.

4.I5 BAR OF COGNIZENCE IN INVESTIGATION
The apex courts while dealing the writ petition about excessive, biased and rude

investigation and, thus, seeking change ofinvestigation in a criminal case filed before

the ex officio justices ofpeace; therefore, High Court had recommended it serious and

particular, and on detailed consideration stating that an ex-officio justice of peace

cannot work like a police officer so as to himselfpass an order for the change of
investigation in a criminal case. His role in this regard is limited because he can only

recommend the concem polica authorities to opt the procedure provided under sub

Article 6 of Article 18, Police Order 2002 in motion where the complaint pending

before him established that the grievances of the complaining person under sub

Article 6 ofArticle 18, Police Order 2002 has remained neglected, as the agg eved

person has not applied it before the Police authorities53'?.

If the competent police authorities, under sub A.ticle 6 of Article 18, police Order

2002 have already entertained the request ofthe aggrieved person regarding change

of investigation and have found insufficient for transfer of investigation. Justice of
peace is not adequate to entertain the complaint if the concem police authority has

already attended the application. Justice of peace does not require moving ahead the

police because he cannot assume the role of an appellate, revising, or administrative

authority. ln the case ofMuhabbat Islam Versus Additional Sessions Judge/Justic€ Of
Peace and Others reported at 2005 YLR 3 t27,it was held that
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"Ss. 22-A & 22-B --Powers and duties of Justice of peace---Scope--_provisions of
5s.22-A & 22-8, Ci.P.C. are not meant to interfere in the judicial firnctions of the

Courts if after investigation the challan is submitted and cognizance is taken by the

oourt of competent j urisdiction".

Justice of peace does not have any right to supervise the investigation or intedere in

the tmnsfer of investigation as compare with judicial and Other authorities. In the case

of Mohammad Younas and Others versLls l-G police and Others reportgd at 1999 p.

Cr. L. J. 163, the apex court was pleased ro held that

"lnvestigation in the case had been transfered from one agency to the other and from

one officer to the next in a mechanical, arbitrary and capricious manner without

application of mind Further investigation ordered subsequent to the filing of
complete chalian in the Court was unnecessary and uncalled for as the same did not

advance but retarded the course ofjustice,,.

The legislature has announced sub Article 6 ofArticle 18, police Order 2002 where in
prescribed authorities has been introduced who are authorized to manage the change

of investigation under prescribed proceduresrs. The justice of peace may refuse to

consider complaints pertaining to transfer investigation unless he found that

substantial evidence had negated or tampered by the investigation officer. He further

Iooks into the mafter to evaluate the negligence of the investigation officer in a

criminal case.justice of peace is required to look into the matter ofthe complainant

and if found that police authorities could not handle the matter pertaining to transfer

of investigation as enumemted in Police Order 2002 than he can recommend such

matter to the concern authority to handle the transfer application. Justice of peace

rnay recommend the competent authority to approach appropriate forum which is

enumerated under Police Order 2002 with proper recommendation to the potice

authorities to handle the matter pertaining to transfer application in accordance with

law uoder prescribed procedur€. It is pertaining to mention here that according to

fiscal lawjustice ofpeace is fully compelent to transfer investigation under prescribed

procedure.
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4,16 THE COMPLAINT TO FAILUR TO SUBMIT CHALLAN
Any police officer who can hold an investigation in a criminal case to perform his

lawful duties regarding hisjob thereot and no such police ollicer shall be considered

to perform the duties, to conclude the investigation in a crimjnal case, and to submit a
report53a within the stipulated period of 14 days5ltas enumerated under section 173

(l), Chapter XIV, Parr V and & Section 344, Chapter XXIV, parr V ofThe Code of
Criminal Procedure,l898, as according to section 167, Chapter XIV, part V of the

Code of Criminal Procedure, afier completion of the investigation536, where it is

impossible for investigation officer to put forward the court of criminal case under

prescribed procedure, due to some plausible reasons, he is duty bound to submit

interim challan5sT.The legislature has introduced prescribed time to submit the challan
with the object to secure the accused from the agony of the crimi.al trial. The

detention of the accused can be checked and keep his custody for long time without
cogent reasonss33, if neglect to serve any obligation issuing from lawful authority

regarding submission ofchallan is complain tojustice ofpeace in this regard because

the procedure is mandatory to submit the challan and the investigation officer duty

bound to follow the same because it is mandatory in nafure539, because non-

submission of challan within the prescribed period is a matter ofgave concern, and

cMnot tte taken lightlysao. In the case ofHakim Mumtaz Ahmed And Another Versus

The State and Others reported at pLD 2OO2 S.C 590,the apex court was pleased to

held that

"Investigating Agency must strictly adhere to the provisions ofS. 123(l), Cr.p.C.*
Notwithstanding the fact that before or after completion of inv€stigation period

prescribed under S.167, Cr.PC C., if it is not possible to submit fiDal report, the

Investigating Agency should strictly adhere to rhe provision of S.173(l), Cr p C. and

must submit interim challan through Public prosecutor for trial and the accused

arrested in the case should not be kept in custody for indefinite period without any

legaljustification".

Justice ofpeace on complaint is competent to call the investigation ofrcer and explain

him the reasons committing delay to submir the chatlan. He may give him a show

cause calling his explanation as why not a reference should be referred to higher
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police authorities for initiate legal action for neglecting the dutiessar. If the

explanation submitted by the investigating officer to the ex-officio justice of peace

found as unMtisfactory, justice of peace is competent to issue directions to higher
police authorities ofrelevant district to do ensured for the finalization ofinvestigation
immediately with the dircctions to submit the prescribed challan without further

delay. He, in some special circumstances, may warn the investigation ofTicer to be

careful in future. He may make a recommendation to the competent authorities as

enumerated under Police Order 2002 against the investigation officer about the

complain of committing delay to submit Challan and recommend such authorities to

initiate appropriate legal action against delinquent jnvestigating oflicer under certain

provision of Police Order 2002542, or under any other law relevant to such

misconducfal.ln the case of Mian Azam Jamil Versus Muhammad Aslam and 3

Others reported at 2004 YLR 2479,the apex court was pleased to held that

"S. 173-Reporr ofpolice officer- Impemtive duty ofpolice officer and consequences

in case ofdereliction of duty-Provisions ofS. 173(l), Cr.pC are mandatory as far as

the officer in charge of police station is concemed requiring him to perform his duty

as per stipulation in the said provisions, who being a public servant within the tems
ofS.21, P.P.C., is bound to perform the obligatory direction ofthe law viz. to forward

the report as per stipulation contained thercin-In case the police omcer fails to
forward such report the natural consequence is that ifthe accused remains in custody

beyond the prescribed days he shall be construed to have caused an injury to the

accused rendering him guilty among olhers of disobedience of direction of law with
intent to cause injury to any person and liable for commission of an offence falling
under 3.166 P.P.C.--Officer in charge of police Station failing in his duty as above

can also be visited with punishment by a competent superior Authority in disciplinary

procecdings initiated against him under the police Act and the Rules made there _

under-All other functionaries responsible lor delay can also be proceeded against,,.

,I.I7 OF THE POWERS OF JUSTICE OF PEACE
There is no embargo for passing an order whenever justice of peace if found any

neglect, failure or excess committed by the police authority in relation to his functions

and duties brought to his notice who is competent to issue proper direction to
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emdicate the failure of the police officials51a. He is not vested any authority or
jurisdiction to give any directions to the station house officer to intimate the public

prosecutor of the court regarding proceedings initiated on application filled by the

complainantsa5.Statutory powers entrusted to justice of peace in pakistan are, by and

Iarge, as follow

4.I7.I TI{E ARREST

Justice of peace for a local area shall, for the purpose of making an apprehension,

have within such area all the powers ofa police officer referred him under section 54,

Chapter V, Part III, The Code of Criminal procedure to make arrest withour

warant546 and according to Section 55, Chapter V, part III of the Code of Criminal

Procedure an officer in charge of a police station have to arest vagabonds, habifual

robbers, etc.sa7. In the case of Muhammad yousaf versus Dr.Madad Ali alias Gulab

Laskani and 8 others reported at PLD 2002 Karachi 328,the apex court was pleased to

held that

"Justice of Peace---Duties-In addition to the remedy of filing a direct complaint

under S. 200, Cr.PC the provisions ofS.22-A & 22-B, Cr.pC. have been added to the

Statute Book whereby Sessions Judges and Judge ofa High Court, by virtue oftheir
office beingjustice ofpeace, can exercise all powers ofa police under S.54, Cr.pC,,

4.17.2 THE PROCEDURE TO AFFf,CT ARJIf,ST

Justice of peace, according to sub section (1) ofSection 22, Chapter I, part II ofthe
Code ofCriminal Procedure, is under obligation to produce the person immediately as

possible before concern police authority if arrested by him while exercising his

powers and submit his repon in this regard5a3. He is required to submit details

regarding the circumstances under which the justice of peace apprehends a person.

The concern police authorities are also under obligation to re-arrest such person.
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4.T?.3 THE PRXVENTION OF ESCA"ING OF ACCUSED

Justice of peace is well-equipped with jurisdicrion under section 22 ofthe Code of
Criminal Procedure to call any police ollicer in his aid to make an arrest ofa person

who is involved in cognizable offence or against whom a creditable complaint is

lodged by the complement or police have some credible suspicion regarding the
paiticipation ofsuch person in the happening ofany cognizable offence.

4.17.4 THE PREVENTION OF CRIME

Justice ofpeace for a local area shall have powers, within suchjurisdiction, to call any

member ofthe police force on duiy to assist him in the avoidance ofcrime in common

and, in partioular, in the prevention of a breach ofthe peace, or an annoyance ofthe
public tranquility. In the case of Muhammad yousafversus Dr.Madad Ali alias Gulab

Laskani and 8 others repo(ed at pLD 2002 Karachi j2g,the apex court was pleased to

held that

"On receipt of information ofoccurrence ofany incident involving breach of peace or

commission of any offence within such local area, Justice of peace is conferred
jurisdiction under S.22-A, Cr.PC to make inquiries into the matter forthwith and

repoft the result ofhis inquiry to the nearest Magistrate and also to officer incharge of
the nearest Police Station"

4.17.5 TIIE COMPETENT AUTHORITY

Where a member ofthe police force on duty has been called to render aid tojustice of
peace, such call shall b€ deemed to have been made by a competent aLrthority. In the

case of Mst. Bhaiaan versus The State & Others reported at pLD 2005 Karachi 621,

the apex court was pleased to held justice ofpeace as competent authority in term of
Police Order 2002 in the following words

"Arts. 4(m), 155(lxcxd). Under Art 4 (m) all police officers arc required to obey the

lawfut orders of competent authority disobedience of which has been made

punishable under Art. 155( I )(cxd)".
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4.17.6 CALL FOR ASSISTANCE

Justice of peace is capable under section 22 B ofcr.pc to call a police officer within

his territorial jurisdiction to assist him to avoid any wrong or to prevent the

circumstances which are going to happen to breach the peace, or an annoyance of
social tranquility. In the case of Muhammad yousafversus l)r.Madad Ali alias Gulab

Laskani and 8 orhers reported at PLD 2002 Karachi 328,the apex court was pleased to

held that

"Justice of Peace, at the same time can also pass order for the registration of F.l_R.

against a person against whom a reasonable suspicion exists of any cognizable

offence in addition to causing arest ofthe culprit in such offence',.

4.17.7 \,TRIFICATION OF THE DOCUMENT

Justice of peace within his territorial j urisdiction, according to section 22 ofthe Code

of Criminal Procedure is competent to ver;fy any document brought before him by

any person. Justice of peace is under the obligation to follow prescribed rules duly

published by the Provincial Govemment.

4.17.8 THE AI'TESTATION OF DOCUMENTS

Justice of peace within his tetitorial jurisdiction is capable, in accordance with such

rules, established by the Provincial Govemment according to section 22 ofthe Code

of Criminal Procedure, is competent to issue the certificate about the identification

any person within his territorialjurisdiction under prescrib€d procedure as enumerated

in Criminal Procedure Code. I{e can only identiry a person who is residing within his

jurisdiction5ae referred him under the prescribed procedure to make arrest without

warrant55o and an officer in charge of a police station have to arrest vagabonds,

habitual robbers, etcssl. However, such powers ofanest in both the circumstances are

identical, but they speak about different situations, and an arrest, which is beyond, the

established provisions, would be illegaland void per se'52.
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4.18 THE EMBARGO UPON THE POWERS
According to Sections 22-A and 22-B, Chapter II, part I, The Code of Criminal
Procedure, powers relating tojustice ofpeace arc administrative, and some time it is
ofministerial in nature and character. [t does not involve any authority which can be

named as the judicial, and can perfom only such powcrs conferred upon him under

the criminal procedure code553. They do not have other supplementary power, and are

not competent to perform other extra obligation unless specifically conferred upon

them by the statute. On frivolous complaint, he has not authority to recommend for
initiating proceedings against complainant providing false report with intent to causc

public servant to use his lawful powers to the injury ofanother55a. Refusal by justice

of peace to issue directions on complaint of the petitioner would not amount to
acquittal ofperson against homejustice ofpeace has refused to issue directions555.

Justice ofpeace does not have powers to hold any inquiry to assess the credibility of
such information communicate for the purpose in question nor do the provisions give

any extra authority to the justice of peace to do beyond mandatory provisioos of
Law556.Justice of peace is not empowered to undertake a detailed analysis of the
allegations and Ofher material and record his own opinion, which could influence the

investigation55T of the police.

4.I9 THE DUTIES OF JUSTICE OF PEACE
The justice of peace is required to perform atl the duties within the frame work

framed in this regard, powerc, and the duties must be dealt with, and are required to

be performed sepamtely within the scope of respective statute558. In the case of Mst.

Bhaitan versus the State and 3 orhers repoded at pLD 2005 Karachi 621, the apex

court was pleased to held that

"Ss. 22-A & 22-ts-Powers and duties of the Justice of the peace being different

from each other are not to be mixed up-powers under S.22-A, Cr.pC. and dutics

under S.22-B, Cr.P.C. are completely different from each other-powers are to bc

exercised within the framework of S.22-A, Cr.pC. and the duties are to be performed

within rhe frame work of S.22-B, Cr.pC., Ex-ofTicio Justices of the peace olien

wrongly mix inquiries as contemplated under 5.22-8, Cr.p.C. with powers under
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S.22-A,Cr.P.C. Same are to be dealt with and performed separately within the scope

of respective sections".

Justice ofpeace can perfom his function not only during his office hours, but he may

perform for 24 hours, and may exercise their powers anywhere at any time within
their territorial j urisd iction5te.

4.I9.I TIIE SCENE OF OCCURANCE

Justices of peace under the prescribed rules duly prescribed by the provincial

Government has authority within the territorial j urisdiction ofjustice ofpeace, under

prescribed procedure, duly published by provisional Govemment in term of section

22, Chapter II, Part I of the Code of Criminal procedure, is oompetent within his

territorial jurisdiction to make inquires on receipt of an application or infomation
pertaining to the happening of cognizable within his local area and took cognizance

directly about such occurrence and put his written inquest report to the area magistrate

and also required to submit its copy to the concern police stationso.

4.19.2 THE INQ{IIRIES

Justices ofpeace under prescribed rules, duly published by the provincial Covernment

in term ofSection 22, Chapter ll, part I ofthe Code of Criminal procedurc, within any

local area shall hold inquiries and submit his writing analyses to the area Magistrate.

He is further rcquired to submit the additional copy ofhis inquest report to the officer_

in-charge ofthe concemed police station whenever he receives information about the

happening of a cdminal incident or any information pertaining to a breach of the

peace or the commission of any offence within territorial jurisdictions55l. Justice of
peace, under prescribed procedure duly notified by the provisional Covernment, is

competent to prevent any obstruclion or took away any thing from the place of
occurrence within in his territorial j urisdiction ifhe reached at the place ofoccurrence

on getting information pertaining to happening of any cognizable incidence within
such local area.562. ln the case ofMuhammad yousafversus Dr.Madad Ali alias Gulab

Laskani and 8 others reported at PLD 2002 Karachi 328,the apex court was pleased to

held that
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"On receipt ofintbrmation ofoccurrence ofany inoident involving breach ofpeace or
commission of any offence within such local area, Justice of peace is conferred
jurisdiction under S.22-A, Cr.PC. to make inquiries into the matter forthwith and

report the result ofhis inquiry to the nearest Magistrate and also to otlcer incharge of
the nearest Polic€ Station"

4.19.3 TIIE ASSISTANCE TO POLICE

Justices of peace subject to such fljles as may be prescribed by the provincial

Covernment in term of section 22, Chapter II, part l, of the Code ol Criminal
Procedure, justice of peace for a local area shall render assistance to a police officer,
if so required in writing by him, making an investigation in respect of an offenoe

within the relevant local areas6r.

4.19.4 THE RECORDING OF STATEMENTS

Justice ofpeace, under prescribed procedure duly rotified by provisional Govemment

in term section 22, Chaptet ll, part I, of the Code of Criminal procedure, within his

territorial j urisdiction his under the obligation to record any statement as required by a

police ofTicer during conducting investigation pertaining to an offence committed

under the probability of death of a person who ls suspecled to be involved in such

happening5e.

4.20 TIIE IMPLIMENTATIONS

Any police officer, who can hold the ollice of station house oflicer to perform his

duties pertaining to his oIfrce, in all parts thereof, police officcrs who are below the

rank of assistant sub inspector and appointed as station house officer shall bc

considered fit to perform the duties, of his ofTice, until he shall have assigned such

authority as aforesaid. Ifneglect to serve any obligation issuing from lawful authority

regarding registration ofa criminal case despite the happening ofa cognizable offence

having been reported to it, because, the prcvisions in that respect are quite clear, and

function of the officer in oharge of the local polic€ Station is mandatory in naturc.

Justice of peace and police authorities did not require providing an opportunity of
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being heart 1() the accused prior to lodge a criminal case or to issue a direction in the

compliant. That the station house officer of the respective police station, shall be

accountable by the justice of peace of the juisdiction, send the directions of the

respective police station for all directions to deal the case, and the said station house

oIficer shall immediately on the receipt of such direction, or immediaiely upon his

voluntarily, on whom the same was put or imposed to execute, implement the sams,

thereofand upon his neglect, or refusal so to do, and when it shall appear tojustice of
peace in thejurisdiction, he shall be prosecured on action brought byjustice ofpeace.

That justice ofpeace, in the execution ofhis oflice, for the preservation ofthe peaoe,

or for apprehending or seouring any person or persons lbr breaching the same, or for

any other criminal affhir or cause, be, and hereby are empowered to tequire suitable

and assistance in the execution ofhis said aspect and ifany police officer when so

required shall ignore or refuse to give such aid and assislance, such police oflcer on

direcrions thereof, before any Justice of peace, shall be prosecuted by the competent

authority.

That if any person not being a complainant, or police officer, against whom

application is pending, or apprehend persons for violating the peace, do not require to

aid or assist him in any matter or thing pertaining to the duty ofjustice of peace or

other such police officer so assumed as aforesaid, he shall not claim right to hear

before issuing direction regarding the complaint against565. And when any police

officer is directed by justic€ of peace to pedorm some duties, he shall and may

execute all directions and if, he removed from office, shall have the duty to obey the

direction, until another, police officer is appointed and every police officer so

removed shall deliver over to his successorall such directions.

In case of resignation, or removal from office of the police officer ofany police

station, his deputy or deputies shall continue in olfrce, and shall execute the same in

the name ofthe said police authorify, until another shall be appointed into that officc,

and until they shall have completed all directions which may have been entrusted to

them previous to such resignation, transfer, or removal from ofyice. And the defaults

of such deputy or deputies, in the mean time, as well as before, shall be adjudged a
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breach of the dir€ctions, if the po,ice otlcer had continued in appointment and the

exercise of his office as they would have been liable to. Howevet in case of the

resignation or removal from office of any police officer, he shall be held answerable

for completing all undertakings which may have been committed to his care, and for

delivery to his successor of all directions who may be applicable at the time of his

resignation or removal from oflice: and for thal purpose may retain such directions in

his custody until his successor shall be appointed and qualified as by law directed.

ft shall be the duty ofthe station house officer, in their respective oll]ce to appoint

one or more police officer, as may require, with full control, and whose duty it shall

be, in case ofthe absence of such station house officer, to take all necessary care of
the direction ofthejustice ofpeac, and to redress the gri€vances ofthe complainants,

as fully and amply to all intents and purposes as any such police officer might or

ought to do which the station house officer so appointing him or them, hold his or

their said appointrnent until other police officer be appointed into office, and shall in

all oases be responsible for their conduct therein, in the same way and manner as

competent police otlicers are in this act made.

4.21 'THE DEFIANCE
Justice ofpeace in Pakistan is only an administrative authorityr66. He does not term or
perform his functions like ajudicial officer. In case ofnon compliance ofhis oders or

directions, law related to the competent couil is not waranted. Directions,

rccommendations and orders passed by him are grounded as issued by lawful
authority, confered upon him by the provision of police order, 2002. Every

functionary of police department is under the obligation to obey the ordenj,

recommendations passed by justice of peace. They are also under the obligation to

perform all lawful directions passed by justice of peace. The complainant had some

satisfactory remedies against defiance committed by irresponsible police officers567.

ln case of non-compliance of his directions, he is competent to direct the relevant

police authority to initiate legal proceeding even can direct to lodge an FIR against

such delinquent police functionary. He is authorized to issue directions to the high ups

of a police department or such comperent authorities as enumerated in police order,
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2002, to take adequate disciplinary action against the police officer who commihed

disobedience with the order ofjustice of peace. He may recommend to such higher

authorities to incorporate all legal actions against such police oITic€r who commits

misconduct. The complainant has right, under the Constitution of pakistan, to reach

the higher courts seeking directions for the higher authorities of police for initiating

legal action against such delinquent police officer, and may require a pmy for legal

directions to execute the order of justice of peaces63.The complainant oannot

recommend by justice of peace to utilize altemate remedy56e by reviewing his own

order. ln the case of Aurangzeb Kian Ve$us District police Olficer and 4 othcrs

reported at 2009 YLR 83,it was held by apex court that

"Ss. 22-A,22-B & I54-Justice of Peace on application under 5s.22-A & 22-8,

Cr.PC, passed a detailed order directing S.H. O. concemed to lodge F.l.R. ofapplicant
against proposed accused- S.H. O. violated such order and instead of recording

complaint/F.I.R. ofthe applicant, he recorded his statement as well as statements of
various other persons and thereafter, submitted his report before justice of peace_

Such conduct of the S.H.O. smacked of foul play and mala fide on his part as after
passing of order by the Justice of Peace, the only course available to S.H.O. was to
record the statement of$e applicant/complainant under - S. 154, Cr.pC. and proceed

further with the investigation of the crime in accordance with law-Despit€

categorical assertion ofapplicant that S.H.O. was favouring the opposite party, Justice

of Peaoe, instead of enforcing his earlier order, accepted/entertained applioation of
S.H.O. of Police Station; and passod the order reviewing his earlier order and

directing applicant to file direct complaint-passing ofsuch order by Justice ofpeace

was a patent illegality which was liable to be corected in exercise of revisional

powers ofthe High Court".

4.22 THN ALTERNATE REMEDY

Complaini against police authorities to neglect, failure or excess committed in relation

to its functions, and duties before justice of peace, is an adequate remedy for the

petitioner before invoking the constitutional jurisdictions of higher courts. Being

aggrieved by the order ofjustice of peace, the petitioners have ao alternate option to

file a private complaintsTo before the courtrTr of competent j urisdiciions under section
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200, Chapter XVI, Part V, The Code of Criminal procedure , which is fully equipped

with authority, and had the power to issue orde$ to the concern police authorities to

investigate, or make recoveries in that complaint case lodged by the petitioner, and it
is better for the petitioner to rcmain in charge ofhis case instead of leaving the same

to the mercy of biased police authoritiessT2. In the case of Mst. Balqees Bibi Versus

Station House Officer And 4 Others reported at 2007 yLR 3005,it was held by the

apex court that

"Adequate remedy Registration of case- Section 22-A, Ct.pC. is an adequate

remedy for the petitioner beFore invoking Article 199 of the Constitution, for
registration of a case-Where police officers are unwilling or rcluctant to register a

case, petitioner should avail an adequate remedy of filing a private complaint before

the competent court, which is fully empowered during the complaiit proceedings to

order the-police officer, even to investigate or make recoveries etc, ---_ln such

circumstances it is better that the petitioner remains inoharge ofhis case jnstead of
leaving the same to the mercy ofa biased police ofTic€r or Investigating Officer,,.

4.22.I BAR OF ALTERNATE R.EMf,DY

Where any other appropriate remedy is available for an aggrieved pe6on prior to file
writ petition, it does not make any obstacle upon the court to entertain complaints. lt
is not a law baring the jurisdiction of the collrt but only a rule to rcgulate th€ir
jurisdictionsTl. Adequate remedy does not mean a rule of law. It depends on discretion

ofth€ court as per the facts ofthe case brought before the court. Except5Ta violation of
a fundameotal right, Court cannot refuse to entertain a p€tition on th€ cause that the

altemative remedy of direct complaint to the Magistrate is available5T5.The Court

where consider alternating remedy as an inadequate5T6, less convenient5TT, illusory578,

meaningless5Te, time consuming5so, or involves delay53l, or was lost for no fault ofthc
person532, the higher courts, may grant reliet. In the case of Muhabbat Islam versus

Additional Sessions Judge/Justice of peace and Others reporte{i at 2005 yLR 3127. it
was held that
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"Ss. 22-A & 22'B ---Powers and duties of Justice of peace---Scope-__provisions of
5s.22-A & 22-8, Cr.PC. are not meant to interfere in thc judicial functions of the

courts ifafter investigation the challan is submifted and cognizance is taken by the

court of competent jurisdiction".
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COMPLAINT HANDLING-CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

5.T THE COMPLAINT
The complaint, according to sections 22A, 228, part D of Chapter II, part II of the

Code of Criminal Procedure (ACT V of 1898), is the requesr made to thejustice of
peace, informing him of the crime committed, and requesting process583, where the

police oflicer refuses to reduce th€ infomation or neglect to lulfill statutory duties. It
is the foundation of all proceedings as requircd by law, and, in practice, is usually

reduced to technical form by justice of peace himself, from the rough story of the

complaint. According to section 177, Part A of Chapter XV, part VI, The Code of
Criminal Procedure (AC1 V of 1898), it should be made to police agency of the

jurisdiction where a criminal ofltnce allegedly was happened or wherc the offence is

beguns3a in one area, and completed in another, jurisdiction attaches in the lattersst.

Justice of peace whenevcr found information about the happening of a criminal

offence within his territorial jurisdiction and where such information is about the

breach ofpeace, or related ofthe happening ofthe criminal act, suchjustice ofpeace

is required to carry inquiries of the incident which brought in his knowiedge. He is
requircd to submit his report about the outcome of inquiries conducted by him before

the area magistrate. He is required to provide such information to the area police

station speedily as possible. He is competent to handle the police authorities of his

area to get Iodged FIR pertaining to the matter invested by him. He is competent to

apprehend a person against whom he has some reasonable information pertaining to

the happening ofany criminal AcI. He is competent to apprehend any person who is

offended, is required and apprehend in term of cognizable offence536. In the case of
Haji Imama Din Versus SHO and 4 others reported at 1989 pCr.L.J 2016 the apex

court was pleased to hold that

"5s.25,22-A, 54 & 561-A--- Pow€rs of a Judge ofHigh Court for the registration of
case and simultaneously affest olthe persons.

Under section 25 read wirh section 22-A of Criminal procedore Code, lggg a Judge

of the High Court by virtue of his office, for the purpose of arrest can exercise all
powers of a Police Officer relened to in section 54, Cr.pC. not only within the iocal
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limits ofthe High Court concerned but in whole ofPakistan and at the time ofgiving

order for the registration ofthe case can simultaneously arrest the persons who have

been concerned in a cognizable ollence or against whom a reasonable suspicion exists

oftheir having been so concemed':.

According to the scheme ofsection 182, Part A ofchapter XV, Part VI, The Code of

Criminal Procedure (ACT V of 1898) is that when offence happened on the boundary

between any two different jurisdiction; when wrongdoing is happened in one area

and partially happened in another aiea, or in circumstances where a criminal offence

is happening and remain continue within different areas more than one and where

different criminal acts happened in diff€rent areas it may be alleged in the indictment

or failure, to have been committed, and may be inquired, in either justice of peace

having the j urisd iction any of such local areas537.

The complaint must be upon oath533 and expressed with reasonable precision,

directness and thoroughness. The person, so complained may be fully prepared to

meet, and if he can, to rcspond and repel it and strategy relating to initiation ofcasc,

issuing ofaction are described in Criminal Procedurc Code 189853e and provisions of
which are meanl lo b€ obeSed and not to be ignoreds'o

Complaints, according to the provisions of section 265( c X2), The Code of Criminal

Procedure (ACT V of 1898) should, as far as practicable, describes accurately the

person, the offence, and place, time, and nature, in which it was commifted. The

manner of making these allegations will be shown in unambiguously5er. All the

proceedings are commenced under section 22A(6), The Code of Criminal Procedure

(ACT V of 1898) before justices of peace by complaint, or petitionse?, which is a

statement of impeachment, or assertion of fact, or data made omlly or in writingses. It

need not include all the details which must be addressed to the duty officialr'7 and can

be lodged even against unnamed person for cognizance5'5. It sometimes becomes

essential, to unde.stand as what is the actual origination of a petition, or statute of
Iimitations. The lodging ofthe petition is the cause ofthe action, which must be filled

up with an actual grievance, and not merely to be used ifnecessaryse6.
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An appropriate practitioner will reduce to writing all motions and pleas about

cognizance, pleas to the jurisdiction, and distinctive pleas in bar, upon each of which,

as upon all papers, the justice of peace should, during proceedings, observe the time

ofthe filing, and certify the same, and should also, as in every thing else done in the

c:rse, notes in his certificate what has been done. A plea to the ju sdiction may be

made wherejustice of peace undertakes to hear and decide upon an offence ofwhich

he has no cognizance, and may be made lvithout answe ng to the complaint. In

considering the character of the offence, it must appea. by the plea that the offence

charged in both cases was the same in law and in particular, most of the complaints

are commenced before justices of peace by petition, conducting inquiries5eT for the

commencement oI lhe action, which must be filled up593 with a genuine complaint

regarding oversight of the police to respond statutory duties5e and

responsibilities6oo.Powers of ex- ofncio justice of peace in this regard cannot be

equated with Constitutional role vesting in High Courts60r. In the case of Salah-ud-

Din Khan, S.H.O.2.Muhammad Yousaf, A.S.I.3.Shagufat Naizi, Lady police

Constable versus Noor Jehan and State reported atNLR 2008 Criminal44l,the apex

oourt was pleased to explain the authority ofjustice ofpeace regarding entertaining of
complaints in the following words

"Ss. 22A, 154; Due to widespread complaints since long about not-registration ofFIR
under section 154 about cognizable offence s by police, S. 22A was added in Cr.pC.

by amendment Ordinance CXXXI of2002. It provides authority to Ex-Officio Justice

of Peace to issue directions to police authorities on an application under S. 22A

regarding non-registration of!'lR about cognizable offence by police. Side by side S.

25 was also substituted by same Amendment Ordinance wherein Sessions Judges, and

on nomination by them, the Addl- Sessions Judges have been declared as Ex-OfIicio

Justices ofPeace under S. 22A".

ln another case titled as Muhammad Bashir versus Station House OIficer, polioe

Station, Okara Cantt and Others reported at 2008 SCJ Page 209, a.judge of suprcme

court was pleased to hold that
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"Ss. 22A, 228, 25, Addition of S. 22A and amendment in S. 25 by Amendment

Ordinance, 2002 were made to lessen the excessiv€ burden of High Cour6 which had

become inundated through filing of writ petitions seeking registration of criminal

cases and transfer of investigalions- If this be so, then one cannot be sure about

questionable wisdom leading to these amendments which seek to relieve an elder

brother (High Court) of its burden by adding the same burden on the back of an

already overloaded younger brother, (Sessions Judge/Addl Sessions Judge)",

Proceedings before an Ex-Omcio justice of peace are inherently abstract in character.

He is not handling such events as standard Lis or complicated orders having

equivalence ofdirections are required to be passed602. Because, the oflice ofjustice of

peace is not a court@3 .The apex court was pleased to explain the same issue in the

case of Habib-Ur-Rehman Versus D.P.O and 6 others reported at PLD 2009 lnhore

page 69 underthe following words

"Ss. 22-A(6) & 25 Powers ofJustice of Peace-Scope-Justice ofPeace was not a

court and it did not possess any j udioial power".

However, office ofjustice of peace is a valid place where complaint against conduct

of police is filed by aggrieved pe$ons, and in this regard justice of peace perfoms

administrative and ministerial functions subject to scrutiny by Superior Courts having

Constitutional supervisory and structural Judicial Jurisdiotion. Any order passed by

Justice of peace, subject to scrutiny on Judicial capacity by Superior Courts of

Pakistan, as executive, legal forms are required to dispose of all the applications

pending beforejustice of peace by means of speaking and w€ll-reasoned order in the

light of available information without holding trial or mini evaluation of the

controversye. It was hold io the case of Muhammad Mushtaq Versus Additional

Sessions Judge, Lahore and Others reported at 2008 YLR 2301 that

"5s.22-A & 22-B-- lustice of Peace, office of--- Scope--Office of Justice of Peace

is a legal forum--Complaints against action or inaction of police are filed by

aggrieved persons before this, which performs administrative and ministerial

functions subject to scrutiny by superior courts having constitutional, supervisory and
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inherent judicial jurisdiction--Any order passed by justice of peace is subject to

scrutiny on judicial side by superior courts of Pakistan, therefore, administoative legal

forum is required to dispose ofapplications under Ss. 22-A and 22-B Cr.PC by means

ofspeaking and well-reasoned order in the light ofavailable material without holding

trail or mini trial ofthe controversy"

Ex-officio iustice ofpeace has no legal significance orjudicial functions to deal with

such complaints605, where application seeking registration with case was laid down

before sessionjudge in his ollcial capacity and he does not have assigned work as the

coud of law606. ln the case of Habib-Ur-Rehman Versus D.P.O and 6 others rcported

at PLD 2009 Lahore page 69, the apex court was pleased to hold that

"Justice of peace had only executive powers and nojudicial powers at all".

5.2 THE PLACE OF SITTING

Article No.l Part A, Chapter l, Volume lll, Rule and Order of tho High Court reveals

that all the petitions are filed at court hours in every session divisions during

prescribed time schedule as published by the high court for different time except in

special circumstances their oflice can be worked for so specified time and manner. [n

this regard, parties to the case shall be informcd under prescribed procedure through a

notice by the competent authority before fixing official hours and place for the ofTice

ofjustice of peace. The provision regarding special circumstances is not required to

implement or try offences diectly under specific provisions6T. Justice of peace can

perform his responsibility not only during their office hours, but they may look for 24

hours and may exercise their powers an)'where at any time within their tenitorial

lunsotctlon

5.3 THE INSTITUTION OF PETITIONS

Aocording to the scheme ofNotification No.334-Rules II, D.4 (lII), dated 2l-9-1996,

the total petitions usually put into a petition box for its commencement609 under

prescribed procedure, this is required to be available in verandah of the premises of

the court. Such box is required being available ono hour beforc the court time. He

shall inform the complainant about the procedure to get orde6 with full particulars. It
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is used to start in the presence of duty officers being appointed to conduct such

activities. He is duty bound to produce such petitions to thejustice of peace who shall

issue appropriate orders which will prepare after making necessary official work

about particulars regarding Kafiyat. Such box is required to be replaced at the same

place verandah and will use to open again with time as fixed for that purposes and no

further petitions will be considered when such box with open to get complaints for

this proper numbering by the court clerk. AccordinS to Article 2 Part A, Chapter 1,

Volume lll, High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal), a list (Appendix VI) ofpetitions

lodged by the comptainant seeking orders ofits acceptance can only be entertained for

the issuance ofthe regular order after preparing a list which requires to be exhibited

on the notice-board. Such list is being required to produce the details regarding date

fixed for hearing of each petition6l0. According to Article 3 Part A, Chapter I,

Volume III, High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal), Court house is an open place

specified by the high court as a court room which is available for everyone to access

to justice. Such premises should be open to view coud proceeding are general

public6rr.

5.4 URGENT PETITIONS

In urgent petitions6l2, the petitions6r3 can be received at any time by the presiding

officer. It is pertinent to mention here that urgent petitions were introduced vide

Notification No.334-Rules Il, D.4 (lll), dated 21-09-1996.To maintain the

administration ofjustice, according to Article No. 2(b)( c), Part A, Chapter l,Volume

III, High Court Rules & Orders(Criminal), the oflicial of the oflice does not requirc

acknowledging petitions as well as other documents directly, but when the presiding

olTicer is on vacation, the duty oiTicer is competent to rccommend orders within

limitation prescribed in this regard by the competenr authorily- The duty officer can

make an order according to the circumstances of a case to make justice for the

public5ra.

5.5 THE FORM OF THE PETITION

The forms ofapplication or petition are not expressly established6rs by the legislaturc

and, in the absence ofany provision; the methods choose to make a *,ritten complaint

should be considered as permifted if it is not prohibited6t6. The initiatory proceedings
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ofall processes to be commenced byjustice ofpeace through application, which must

be, oml or a writing6rT, inferring that some known ot unknown human has committed

a criminal offence and where a police is empowered to apprehend 618 such offender

without any pre- permission, but the duty police officer is neglecting to perform his

duties6re. In the case of Sadiq Masih Versus Bashir Masih And 2 Other rePorted at

PLD 1978 Karachi 108, the apex court was pleased to hold that

"The question ofform is not material. What is material is that there should be an

allegation made, whether orally or in writing".

5.6 TI{E PARTIES

In all petition instituted upon a complaint, the names of the parties should be stated

accurately, with the residence, formal order, and a misnomer is fatal6'?0. Il be

described by marks and indications, such as apparel, size, manners, scars, lameness,

and the like; but it must be sufficiently clear to understand him62i. According to the

provisions of section 265 (c) (2) (a) of the Code of Criminal Procedure (ACT V of

1898), the place of residence should be staied as accumtely as circumstances will

allow, and the name ofthe parry injured ifknown622.

5.7 TIIE OFFENCE

The time and place ofthe acts that constitute the core ofthe wrong should be set forth

according to the section 265 (c) (2) (a) (i) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. But

although it is necessary to assert a certain time, wherc that time does not enter into the

nature ofthe offence, it may be laid at ahy period before the filing ofthe complaint6z3.

In complaints, according to section 233 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, where

several acts may be indicted and handled separately62a if distinct having no

connection with each other62s or together, according to the provisions as enumerated

under Section 234, of the Code of Criminal Procedure, where three offences of a

similar nature committed within one year626, No charge or condition shall be quashed,

nor directions thereon be arested or affected, by reason of the omission or

misstatement ofthe title, occupation, estate, or ofthe name ofthe city, town, or tehsil

provided, that such omission or misstatement according to seotion 529, The Code of
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Criminal Procedure does not tend to the prejudice ofthe respondent62T. Erroneously in

true faith does not a thing which vitiate proceeding628even activiries in the wrong

place for explomtion or other proceedings in the course of prayer arrived or passed,

took place in an inoorect session division, district, sub-division or other local area has

initiated or decided6'?e.

5.8 THE DECLARATION
According to Chapter 12, Volume, I V, High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal), every

petition must contain a declamtion, consisting of one or more counts, containing the

complainant's cause of action. This is an indispensable and necessary part of the

petition but, if a request be made without a declaration, it is fatal, and cannot be

amended by filing a count, because there is nothing to amend630. According to the

provisions ofchapter 12 Part B, Article 3, Volume, I V, High Court Rules & Orders

(Criminal), no court fee or other condition is required upon an alfidavit made for this

purpose of being filed and used in any officer63r. Scheme of Chapter 12 Part B,

Article 4, Volume, I V, High Court Rules & Orders (Ciminal), there are no legal

objections to several persons joining i, a single aflidavit in whole or by part;

however, each deponent can deposes separately, and the certificate must be adapted to

the actual circumstances ofthe particular case632.

5.9 THE SUCCESSIVE PETITION

Where petitioner filed two consecutive applications before Ex-Officiojustice ofpeace

which had already been dismissed on merit as such without their being any different

ground, a similar petition cannot be preferred633.

The petition filed before him is only a request made by the competent seeking

acceptation of the petition, and such request does not fall into the ambit of

interpretation of the writ petition. Only high couns are empowered to answer a writ

petition. The .egistration has prescribed competent forms where writ petitions can be

prefered under prescribed limitation. The petitions bring to justice of peace does

not consider a writ petition as compared with high courts63a.

Conviction and punishment chronicled by Additional Session Judge being Ex-officio

justice of peace for non communication in subsequent application about the
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abandonment ofearlier submission would not be sustainable under the law when no

charge has been framed against accused, and the system would be inappropriate in

order and not sustainable5ls.

Article No. 3 Part B, Chaptet l, Volume III, High Court Rules & Orders (Ciminal)

provided that, all complaints regarding offences made in writing should be received

during office hours on all days other than public holidays. Upon the institution of a

complaint, the date of production should be immediately endotsed thereon, together

with the name ofthe presiding officer to whom the same is entrusted for hearing, and

the complainant directed to appear before th€justice of peace the same time or one of

the following day, and if the complaint has not been in print, the presiding officer

should instruct the petitioner to appear before the concernjustice ofpeace636.

5.IO GENERAL PROVISIONS TO COMPEL APPEARANCE

5.TO.I SUMMON AND SERVICE

The petition simply builds the officer to summon637 the police agency or the

respondents to respond. All actions, according to Chapter 8 Part A, Article I,of

Volume, IV, may be commenced by the issuance of summons which shall be in

writing- It must be in duplicate. The issuing authority is required to sign633 it and

according to the scheme of section 68, Part A of Chapter Vl, Part lll ofThe Code of

Criminal Procedurc (ACT V of 1898) should be sealed by justice of peace6re. The

summons must be served in accordance with law under prescribed procedure as

enumemted under section 68, Part A of Chapter VI, Part Ul ofThe Code of Criminal

Procedure (ACT V of 1898), upon a person to whom it required to be

served6ao.According to the provisions of Article No. 6 Part C (i), Chapt€r 1, volume

Ill, High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal), it is required to be served through process

se*e.uo'. Some supervision is required to the member by whom it is to be served

though the need of such order may be supplied, as a matter of form, by the office.

According to the scheme of section 68(lX2), The Code of Criminal Procedure (ACT

V of 1898),all processes issued byjustice of peace may be served and executed by the

bailiff or police oflicials, unless the police or any of his deputies is a party to the

same642.
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A consolidate study of sections 74, 526 and 539 A of The Code of Criminal

Procedure, reveals that when the service of a summon is defective or inadequate, by

reason ofsome mistake ofthe officer, or ofthe complainant, as to the place where, the

time when, or the person with whom the summons or copy should have been left, the

justice of peace may, if they think, direct a new directive to be issued and served, in

such manner as they may require: and such use shall be as effectual, as if made and

retumed on the original. When the name of a respondent is not known to the

complainant, the writ may issue to the duty station house officer without names ofthe

respondent oa accused and accept his courts along with proofofservice ofsuch notice

are other service, which was handed over to him to serve it upon a percon. When such

person is absent from couft proceeding, it can only be established by

aflidavit6a3because, a factor in this regard can be proved through alfrdavit only6aa.

5.10.2 TIIE RXTURN

1'he scheme ofthe sections Section 69. 70 ofthe Code of Criminal Procedure is that it

is the responsibility of the ofTicer or representative, serving any precept, to make a

reasonable return of the same, with his doings signatures thereon, to the justice of

peace where it is made returnable. He must certiry upon the back, a statement ofthe

manner in which he made the service, and it is not suflicient that he retums or that he

made the service according to law, but he must state the manner in which it was done,

and the parties may b€ informed oftheir rights, and thatjustice of peace may think of

the officer's report. And unless such retum is made, the case cannot be considered as

properly before justice of peace, and he can exercise no control over it; though in

many cases of abnormality in use of summon a general appearanc€ and usually an

excuse to the action, is a waiver of any exception to thejurisdiction&s.

5.I0.3 ENTRY OF PROCEEDINGS

The petition seeking redresses ofgrievances by the complainant before the ex- officio

justice ofpeace, should be entered in the relevant record&6 regarding register No.VI,

Part B ( lV), High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal), on the day ofthe application, at

the time and place, date of institution, name of the police station, name of the

complainant with caste, address and name of the accused with his casr and address
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also recorded all the entries choose to handle the virus during oflicial manners. The

submission should have also bcen made befbrejustice of peace personally, and not

before any clerk, or other person in his absence, the words of the principle being

peremptory, and the law not autho zing any delegation ofauthority6aT

5.10.4 TIIE WARRANT

When the complaint is made to the justice of peace, if it shall come to him, from the

examination ofthe complainant, that the crime alleged has been committed, and that

there is the reason for believing about the concern police force, as they are

responsible, he shall issue a warrant, stating the substance ofcharge, and requiring the

administrator, to whom it is directed, promptly to state proceedings before such

Justice of p€ace and in the same warrant, may require the ollicer to summon such

respondents as shall have remained therein, to appear. A warrant is a method

addressed to a person, usually a police officer, to make any action such as the arrest

and for the production of an offender643. According to Article No. 3 Part C (i),

Chapter l, Volume lll, High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal) warrants should not be

issued unless necessary, because proper care is required to issue the same649.

Justices of peace have the ability, under the statut.- as enumerated in section 22 of

Criminal Procedure Code, without a warrant, to order the detention of persons

engaged in any affray, riot, violence or crime had committed within his presence or

view, and within his jurisdiction. This authority arises from the necessity of the case;

but there should be no end commitment, until a formal complaint has been made and a

warrant had been issued65o.

According to section 75 of Criminal procedure Code, warrants are required to be

made in writing. Justice of peace is duty bound to put his signatures on it. Such

warrant shall be considered solid till its consolation by a competent authority or the

authority by which it was issued. The warranis are remaining in force till its service to

concem person65r. According to the scheme ofSchedule V and Section 75 and 76 of

Section 68(l) (2), forms of warrants are prescribed under the law652. A consolidate

study of sections Section 77, 79 and Chapter VI of the Code of Criminal Procedure
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reveals that warrants are of different kinds inclusive of those issued to arrest an

offender on a charge of a direct offence, and search warrants, which are also in the

nature of a proceeding in ream that is for the discovery of property. The requisites of

both are in many rcspects the same and we shall first examine the general requisites of

all warrants, and then what is peculiar to search warrants. All warrants should issue in

the name of the duty police authorities65r. The police station should also be

mentioned; that it may appear on the face of the proceedings that the court has

jurisdiction. They should be directed to all olficers empowered to do them that, in

failure ofany officer, there may be no failure ofjustice. Each ofcircumstances where

justice of peace should have direoted to private individuals will be wrong, as they

have no right to do ;t. The officers or the station house officers ofthe concem police

station, or his deputies, or any constable ofany police station within such j urisdiction.

It should also be under the hand and seal ofjustice ofpeace, and had dated the time it

issues, lt should describe the person to be apprehended, and should follow the

complaint65a.

Under section 22A and 228 of Criminal Procedurc Code, justices of peace have the

capability to use all measures and law of the land to prevent any violation of the

peace. He can use his all authorities to maintain peace. They may requirc any person

to give him protection if he feels necessary during discharge of their duties to

maintain peace. Any justice ofpeace, on a complaint made to him that any person is

extended criminal intimidations to happen an offence against some body, or their

property, he shall examine the complainant on oath, and enter the Srievance to

writing, and promote the complainant to witness the same655.

5-IO-5 THE SERVICE

The legislaturc has laid prescribed procedure by introducing Part B, Chapter VI, Rules

and Order of High Court according to which every wanant properly oontains two

precepts. The first requires the oIficer forthwith to capture the person complained

against and, the second requires him to summoo the comptainant to come, and

complaint lodged before the justice of peace, who oould have the authority to issue

the warrant, and no physical touching of the body or actual thrcats is necessary to
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establish an arrest. It is sufTicient for the party having within the power ofthe officer

and submits to the arrest. But ifhe did not take into actual custody, it will not amount

to arrest; for mere words will not, in this respect, be ofany avail655.

When the officer is once entrusted with the precept, he should begin directly to
achieve it. The provisions of law in this regard are strict, scheme of Article 155 (l)
(c),Police Order,2002; Section 166, Pakistan penal Code reveals that ifa person who

is duty bound to serve any prccess upon a percon is denied willfully or refused to

perform his duties in this regard or obstruct and redistrict any individual against

whom complaint lies or where such person corruptly committed delay to serve such

notice or process and due to negligence of the concem selvice officer the person to

whom such service was required avoid acknowledging servjce, he shall be

recommended to be penalized657.

5, I 0.6 COMMA]\DINC ASSISTANCE

Where any police authority under section 22A of the Code of Criminal procedure,

being required by justice oI peace658 ifdeteriomtion or neglect to offer his support to

perform their duties in a criminal case, or to maintain peace and to apprehend a person

regarding a criminal case such person is required some recommendations against him.

lf Justice of peace, upon view of any breach of the peace, or any other offence

appropriate for his cognizance, shall require any person to arrest and tay before him

the culprit therein, the person who shall refuse or neglect to obey, shall be punished as

above provided. According to section 22A ofCr.PC, a verbal request for assistance is

sullrclenl-- -

5.T0.7 THE DEFAULT

Where any respondent duly served with process, fail to appear and answ€r thereto,

and his absence shall be recorded660, and the allegations against him in the petition

shall have presumed to be true. Article No.2 Part F, Chapter l, Volume Ilt of High

Conrt Rules & Orders (Criminal) reveals that upon such default, also when the

petitioner maintains his case upon trial, the justice of peace shall allow the petition,

and sound recommendations must be issued if prima facie case is made available. ln
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issuing directions on default, justice of peace will look well in it that the g evance

which may be filed by the petitioner in his petition66r is liable to be redressed.

5.10.8 THE POWERS TO DISMISS PROCEDINGS

when criminal procedure has been institutod to bring an offender to justice, public

policy requires that, it should not be terminated by any understanding between the

complainant, and the accused, but it should be pursued until withdrawn by the proper

authority, representing the State. A complaint that the respondent has threatened to

commit an offence against the person or property ofanother, and a warant thereon, is

a proceeding of this nature. Prirna l'acie, on bare analysis of application lodged with

the department of ex-o{ficio justice of peace, if it is found that no oognizable offence

is committed or made available, According to the provision of section l55,Chapter

XIV, Part V of the Code of Criminal Procedure, justice of peace may dismiss the

petition forthwith without further inquire into the matter, as pending before him in the

shape of pmyer seeking registration of FIR, as Justice of peace should have directed

SHO concern to obtain an application for registration of the case, and to enter the

same in the Roznamcha and subsequently apply to the magistrate662, seeking authority

to investigate the matter in accordance with the law663, and on the authority couple

being non cognizable case petition should not be dismissed@.On bare reading ofthe

petition, ifallegations are requiring discovery through investigation after recording of

evid€nce, the registration ofa criminalcase cannot be directed65.

5.10.9 DISMISSAL OF APPLICATION

Dismissal ofapplication seeking registration ofFIR against accused, pending before

jusfice of peace cannot be interpreted as amounting to the discharge of accused6. In

the case of Naik Muhammad Versus Naseebullah and Others report€d at 2009 SD

29,it was decided by the apex court that

"Section 22A: Non-registration of FIR by Sessions Judge would not place a bar on

filing of a private complaint. Dismissal of application under S. 22A seeking

registration ofFIR against accused cannot be interpreted as amounting to acquittal of

accused".
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Dismissal of complaint on grounds of mere report by a police officer would not only

be shutting the other two channels which are made available by law, but would also

amount to decidjng the fat ofcriminal cases in a manner never visualized by the law

makers, even in the wildest of their dreams. Such manner adopted by ex-officio

justice of peace would be unreasonable and is not sustainable in Law67. In the case

of Muhammad Bashir versus Station House Ollcer, Police Station, Okara Cantt and

Others reported at 2008 SCJ Page 209, ajudge ofsupreme court was pleased to hold

that

"S, 22A (6); Dismissal of applications und€r S. 22A (6) on basis ofa mere report by a

police ofncer would not only be shutting the other two channels which are made

available by law but would also amount to deciding the fate of criminal cases in a

manner never visualized by the law-makers even in the wildest oftheir dreams. Such

approach adopted by ex- officio Justice of Peace in exercise of his jurisdiction, under S

224(6) would be unwarranted and not sustainable in law".

The justice of peace does not have the powers to initiate proc€eding against the

petitioner under section 182 of Pakistan Penal Code663. In the case of Syed Iqbal

flussain versus District Police Officer, l lafizabad and 5 others reported at 2004 P Cr.

L J 256, the apex court was pleased to hold that

"S€ssions ludge called for repo.t fiom S H O concemed who reported that allegation

contained in the application were false and frivolous-Sessions Judge on the basis of

said report, without issuing any show-cause notice to petitioner, directed lor initiation

of proceedings against petitioner under 5.182, P.P.C.-Validity-For taking action

under 5.182, P.P.C., a show-cause notice had to be given to the person against whom

proposed action was to be taken and proceedings initiated without such notice wou,d

be illegal".

5.1I ARREST BY JUSTICE OF PEACE

A consolidate study of section 22 (A) (B), 54 and 55 of The Code of Criminal

Procedure reveals thatjustice ofpeace has the power in relation to the anest offelons

in the manner as that ofpolice officer referred under the law66e. The powers ofJustice

of peace have been restricted oniy to make the risk as he required to produce the so
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arrested person before the in-charge ofthe nearest police station with their report

showing the circLrmstance of such arrest, and then the police oflicer is required to

re-arest the said person670. Justice ofpeace does not have permission to continue the

arrested person in his custody, for the longer period than he is required, to pass in

taking the arrest ofthe person before first nearest police station6Tl. Justice of peace is

able to employ all resources to apprehend to a person within his territoria I j urisd iction

as the police officer has the power in this regard 672. The powers olanest by the police

authority, and by the officer in charge of the police station are the same, but they

relate to different situations6'r one upon complaint ofother persons, the other natural

and innovative in himself. He may require any person verbally to afiest a felon and

such jurisdiction is said to be a valid order without writing; but ifthe felony or other

violation ofthe peace be done in his absence then he must issue his direction in due

cource of instruction to arrest the malefactor. But this power is to be exercised only

for the purpose of arrest, to prevcnt the prisoner escaping beyond the scope of his

authority; and when this uncertainty is over, a proper complaint should be instituted as

the basis of legal process6Ta.

lftwelve or more than twelve persons while armed with illicit weapons gathered and

ifany persons, to the group ofthifiy or more, whether amed or not gathered, shall be

considered as unlawful assembled at any place. ln such circumstance police officer

and justice of peace living in such jurisdiction has auihority to issue directions to

arrest and securing in keeping the persons so unlawfully assembled, so that they may

be proceeded with, according to law675.

According to the provisions of Article 155 (l) (c) of Police Order 2002,where police

authority has refused to serve in anesting the persons so have unlawfully been

assembled, or have refused immediately to leave upon being commanded so to do, he

must deem one of such criminal or riotous assembly, and shall be recommended for

prosecution by the police676.

Justices of peace have no right to commit for contempt, unless given by statute. In

Pakistan, no such power is given, but it is presumed that any willful disruption oftheir

courts, which prevents the progress of a proceeding, would be a sufficient breach of
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the peace to authorize the apprehension or prosecution by directing a FtR against

delinquents6TT.When any person refuses to acknowledge, with or without sureties, as

required for his appearance before the justice of peace may be hold guilty and fully

justified in law for the results oftheir legalbaftle.

5.I2 ADJOURNMENT

Every justice of peace may adjourn his place in all cases on trial before him, to any

other time or place, as occasion shall require. And in all cases where absent

defendants or other parties are to be cited in, the action must be continued. The

activities, which have been, so far considered arc preliminary only to the actualtrial.

When the notice is issued, the parties are ready for arguments, and no adjustment

should be made in it after the final hearing has commenced. The party assuming the

affirmative is to open the case. Ordinarily the complainant is the affirming party, and

as such, the burden of proof being upon him, he has the opening and closing. It is

hardly possible under the present condition ofpleading that any exception to this rule

can occur beforejustice ofpeace.

The complainant having stated his case, and what he expects to prove, next prcceeds

to call the Police Agency who his report, which must be, put in beforejustice ofpeace

in the mode prescribed by law. The directive, which has been, considering is only that

accused shall not be allowed to testiry in his own favour, and shall not be comp€lled

to testify against them. If, however, they choose voluntarily to do the latter, it seems

they may be allowed so to do, not, however, without the consent of all the padies to

the record.

The petitioner having opened his case, and put in his arguments, and the defendant

having denial may proceeds for a start his own case, and put in some arguments in his

support, the plaintiff, in his tum, having the same right. The plaintiffthen puts in his

rebutting testimony, and if the defendant has any yet fresh in response, he follows

with it; after which the closing arguments are made, first for the defendant, then for

the plaintiff. Justice of peace will then, upon the issue thus joined, and the facts thus

presented, continue to give his directions in the case, according to his perfect

understanding of the law.
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5.13 AMENDMENT

Circumstantial errors or mistakes, when the person and reasoning may be rightly

understood by the justice of peace, nor for want of use only, which by law, might

have been amended; and that all such errors, imperfections and defects, may, on the

motion, be amended by either party, on such terms asjustice of peace may require. In

all actions, when therc are two or morc defendants, the complainant may amend the

writ, by striking out the names of one or more of them, and that, in any action, the

complainant may, on motion, amend his petition, therein by inserting the names of

any other person or pe6ons: as defendants, and the court may order a copy of the

petition, and the order ofjustice of peace thereon endorced, to be served on such

additional defendant in the same manner as in case of actual petition; and on

submission of such service, if any shall be made, such additional defendant or

defendants shall be deemed parties to the complaint, and may request to the aotion

acoordingly. lfa petitioo has been lost or destroyed by accident, the complainant may

be allowed to bring a new petition equivalent as near as may be, with the one so lost

or destroyed, when the case may be proceeded in the same manner as ifthe complaint

had been preserved. The faot ofthe loss may, in such case, appear tojustice of peace

by affidavit ofthe complainant, or otherwise.

Justice of peace, where an amendment is prayed for, first looks to s€e \,r'hether any

statute makes it incumbent on him to make the motion. lfhe finds none, he will then

use his first directions and determination, looking to the situation of the parties, and

the ethics of the case. And he should make it his usual authority, not to allow such

motions on an ex-parte hearing, where there is an appeamnce on the other side.

In regard to defendants, the capability of striking out from the application a member

of the defendants, and discontinuing as to them, and the terms on which it shall be

done, and likewise the extent and nature ofbringing in new defendants after the entry

ofthe action, are regulated by the statutes cited above. It may be laid down as a well

settled rule, that, where there is no rule on the subject, the granting ofamendments is

a matter wholly within the discretion ofthejustice ofpeace. The general rule may be

statgd to be, that amendmgnts are uniformly allowed, when they do not start a new

phase of occurrence. An amendment, which changes the alleged occurence or any
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particular ofthe alleged crime, or time or manner ofexecution ofevil the amendment

being not entitle the complainant to create another occurrence. An apparent error on

the face of a record may be adjusted by another part of the same record and all

comprehensive enors, clerical mistakes, and defects in form may be amended.

Restrictions cannot be imposed on justice of peace, as to the time when or the terms

upon, which he may granf motions to amend the subjecl amendments.

5.I4 NOTICtr TO THE POLICE

In litigation while dealing with criticism lodged with the justice of peace notice, if
required, could be issued only to concern police omcer and not required to the person

named as accused in the complaint before him for seeking an order for registration of

the case or any private party as no direction advetse to any private party is to be

issued in such proceedings6Ts. In the case of Mst. Bhaitan versus the State and 3

Others reported at PLD 2005 Karachi 621, the apex court was pleased to hold that

"S.. 2s-Ex-oIfrcio Justice of the Peace-No notice to be given to any body for

forming an opinion*Ex-officio Justice of the Peace who is a senior Judicial Officer

has to form an opinion about the offence being cognizable or non-cognizable from the

facts narrated to him by the complainant orally or in writing and for such purpose he

is not required to issue notice to accused or to police otlcer or to anybody else; he has

to form his own independent opinion tiom the facts narrafed to him".

It was further hold in the case of Muhammad Mushtaq Versus Additional Sessions

Judge, tahore and Others reported at 2008 YLR 2301 that

"S.22-A (6)--Registration of case:- Justice of Peace--Delegation of jurisdiction*-

Scope---Justice of Peace is possessed with jurisdiction under S.22-A (6) Cr.P.C. to

decide after examining information as to whether or not any cognizable offence was

made out---Justice ofPeace oannot delegate such powers and functions to police".

5.I5 APPEARANCE

An appearance by the respondent or duty police olficer to whom information was

sought, he at the time and place for the retum ofthe summons or warrant as the case

may be, or if the proceedings be continugd, at the time and place to which it is
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continued, prevents a default. This appearance may be made. The justice of peace

should log on his certificate the date of the appearancc, and if by any other person

than the respondent, the name of the attomey. An appearance may be established.

Effect of a general appearance is to forgive technical objections, justice of peace

should remain careful, where the appearance is exceptional' lt is necessary to point

out here that the apex court vide its judgment titled as Mst. Bhaitan versus the State

and 3 others reported at PLD 2005 Katachi 621, the apex court was pleased to hold

that

"Ex-omcio Justice of the Peace who is a senior Judicial Officer has to form an

opinion about the offence being cognizable or non-cognizable fiom the facts narrated

to him by the complainant orally or in writing and for such pr.rrpose he is not iequired

to issue notice to accus€d or to police officer or to anybody else: he has to form his

own independent opinion from the facts narrated to him".

5.I6 REPORT BY POLICE

Before issuing an instruction for registration of case better strategy for Ex-officio

justice of peace would be to seek Police comments, so as to apprise himself of the

reason as to why the police where not in user to file a criminal case57e.

Exrfficiojustice ofpeace if does not consider the report/comments fumished by the

concern officer in charge of police station as plausible, he could make a dircction

opposite the report/comments offered by SHO and neglect report/comments of the

SHO if complaint disclosed commission of cognizable offense, ex-officio justice of

peace may direct ofTicer-in-charge police station to register a oase. ex-oIIicio justice

of peace is not forbidden to issue an order dissimilar the reporrcomments furnished

by SHO ifa complaint/application is filed before ex-officiojustice of peace are SHO

disclosing commission of cognizable oflense. They have no other option except to

order for registration of FIR630. In the case of Muhammad Bashir versus Station

House oflicer, Police Station, okara Cantt and Others reported at 2008 SCJ Page 209,

a iudge ofsupreme court was pleased to hold that
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"Spirit, intention and even letter ofs. 154 is that there is no room for any inquiry into

veracity of information received by SHO under S. 154 about commission of an

offence. He is clothed with no authority to refuse to record an FIR only because, in his

opinion, information conveyed to him, lacked credibility".

Any deep discussion on m€rit ofthe case at such scope and context is nol warranted in

much as, results and outcome of the case would be seriously prejudiced one way or

the other while such aspect is to be left for investigation agency and then for the trial

court, which has exclusive jurisdiction to take cognizance on th€ police report or to

meet other way63l.In the case of Muhammad Bashir versus Station House Officer,

Police Station, okara Cantt and Others reported at 2008 SCJ Page 209, a judge of

supreme court was pleased to hold that

"Dismissal ofapplications under S. 22A (6) on basis ofa mere report by a police oflicer

would not only be shutting the other two channels which are made available by law but

would also amount to deciding the fate ofcriminal cases in a mannet never visualized

by the law-makers even in the wildest oftheir dreams. Such approach adopted by ex-

ofiicio Justice of Peace ;n exercise of his jurisdict;on, under S 22A (6) would be

unwarranted and not sustainable in law".

Justice of peace in exercise ofhis power 1o deal with the complaints is not required to

enter into detailed evaluation for the determination of information, required to be

supplied to police for registration of a criminal case, perfect or to keep as to whether

or not information is correct by considering merits and demerits. Such inquires are not

warranted by lar,r63!,

According to Article No. l(i) Part I{, Chapter l, Volume III of High Court Rules &

Orders, the directions are usually in writing but, in the language of the court or

English, and are pronounced in open office, in the presence ofthe partigs, duly signed

by the iustice ofpeace, and specirying the time ofissuance6a.
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5.I7 EX PARTY

Directions are given upon ex party when the oomplainant fails to prosecute his aotion.

when a person has been attached in some action before justice of peace, he may

require information to the rcspondent, as justice of peace may require. Such otder

being complied with and proofofsuch information being made to the satisfaction of

justice ofpeace; the defendant is hold to respond to such complaint as in cases where

sewice is made in the usual form. However, providing opportunity ofhearing to the

accused before registmtion of FIR did not permit under the taw. ln the case of 1995

MLD 372 and Muhammad Saleem versus Deputy lnspector Ceneral of Police and 9

others reported at 2008 YLR l34l,it was decided by the apex court that

"Section 154-- First information report----- Registration of F.I.R. ---Not necessary to

hear the person made accused in the case before passing an order for registration of

This statute makes no provision as to the manner in which rhe act ofabsence from the

police force shall be brought to the knowledge of the justice of peace. Ordinarily it

will appear by the officer's report upon the writ, or by the description ofthe defendant

in the writ, but, of course, may be shown in any other way: the form of

communication is not prescribed by law. It has traditionally been given in the higher

courts, by publishing a copy of the order in some public newspaper; but, where the

issue is so vital and especially when it is against the police agency as within the

jurisdiction ofJustice ofpeace, unless the parties request otherwise, if the department

of higher authorities is situated at outside of teritorial j urisdiction, a copy ofthe order

sent to him by mail complies with the spirit ofthe statute.

Where justice of peace sought a report from SHO concerned and without waiting for

information by SHO as it was a legal requiremeni but decid€d the application, it

should be considered as arbitrary. Justice of peace was not bestowed any source of

power to impose any direction to SHo to bring the public prosecutor of the

department regarding activities taken for that extent is a clearly without authority and

is likely io be set aside634 because it is not necessary to provide opportunity ofhearing

during the proceeding initiated before justice of peace. In ihe case of Muhammad
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Aslam versus Additional Session Judge and Others reported at 2004 P Cr. LJ page

l2l4 under the following words

"Failure ofthe concerned Police Officer to register a complaint so made amounts to

lailure to discharge statutory obligations which aftmcts provisions of S.22-A,

Cr.PC.-Since no hearing was needed for proceeding under S.154, Cr.PC.,

consequently the Sessions Court was under no obligation to hear the accused while

seeking enforcement ofthe said provisions".

5.18 THE DIRECTIONS/ORDER

TnE directions are the spirit dmwn from High Court Rules & Orders (Criminal),

according to which justice of peac€ passes orders/recommendations in a case pending

before him; and that includes recommendations for the registration of F.l.R., the

tmnsfer of investigation, direction against any misdemeanor or excess of police

functionaries and rejection ofthe petitioner's prayer. The directions vary according to

the nature ofthe action, and ofthe determination itself. Ifthe petitioner or respondent,

feeling aggrieved, files his petition/prayer before justice of peace on the same cause

arose from the same incident, then directions will be rendered considering two

versions and their merits, thus, dispensing reliefby accepting or rejecting the vercion

ofa deserving par1y685

The direclions on these, for the parties, justification is taken on the questions ofthe

alleged crime for which the case gets finalized; it is mandatory in all cases to follow

such directions by both ofthe parties ofthe petition until the operation is dismissed.

Likewise, the justice of peace neither has right to make himself a witness nor to take

into consideration the iacts while forming his opinion within his own cognizance,

€xcept of the case there is no evidence at all. Ifhe finds that the case is made out

cognizable or non-cognizable, he will cause direct orders on the petition/complaint686.

5.I9 EXECUTION/IMPLEMENTATION

Recommendations issued byjustice ofpeace in t€rm ofsection 22 A of the Code of
Ciminal Procedure shall be made returnable in the stipulated period ifspecifically so

indicate in the directions from the time they were issued637. Police officer can be
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hauled up for non-compliance of the recommendations issued by justice of peace633.

In the case opf Mst. Bhaitan versus Thc State & Others reported at PLD 2005

Karachi 62l,the apex court was pleased to explain the authority of.justice of peace

according to the articles of Police Order 2002 in the following words

"Arts. 4(m), 155(1)(c)(d). Under Art.4 (m) all police oflicers are required to obey

the lawful orders of competent authority disobedience of which gas been made

punishable underArt. 155(l)(c)(d)".

5.20 REVISION

Justice ofpeace is not in stricto senso a court subordinate to High Coud, as it acts as

in regulatory office does not have any right to eMmine his own directions68e. The

apex court was pleased to explain the same issue in a case titled as Pir Abdul Qayyum

Shah versus S.H.O and 4 others reported at 2005 PCr.L.J page 357 in the following

words

"Ss. 22-A & 6-Justioe ofthe peace not a Court--Office ofthe Justice ofthe peace is

not a Court as envisaged under 5.6, Cr.PC. Ss.22-A,25,435 & 439-Revision

petition -Competency- Additional Sessions Judge enterlaining an application under

s.22-4, Cr.PC. did not act as an inferior Criminal Court within the meaning ofS.435

of Ci.PC: lmpugned order passed by the Additional Sessions Judge dismissing the

complainant's application moved under S.22-A, Cr.PC., was in lact an order passed

by a Justice ofthe Peace under Ss.22-A and 25 Cr.PC. which being an administrative

or supervisory in nature was not amenable to the .€visional jurisdiction of High

Court- Revision petition was dismissed accordingly".

5.21 APPEAL

Appeal does not lie against the order passed by the justice of peace. Any party

aggrieved by the directions ofjustice ofpeace, could file review or writ petition to the

High Court in the same province, who may accept such review or writ petition at any

time the dir€ctions is rendered by Justice ofpeace and the case shall be entered, tried,

and determined in the High Court in like manner as if it had been commencod there.
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The petitioner shall fumish at the High Court a copy ofthe record, and ofall the

papers filed in the case, except that when depositions, or documents, are filed. The

originals shall be produoed at the High Court instead of copies; and if the appellant

shall fail to provide such papers, and present and pursue the case, the court may, on

the complaint ofthe adverse paty, affirm the previous directions and costs.
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6 INTERNATIONAL PICTT]RE OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

At present, in most of the countries of the world, justice of peace is present taking

active part in peace-keeping. The study of the working of some ofjustices of peace

designated, in various oapaciiies, possess administrative as well as petty judicial

function. ln fact, each country has customized the system as suited to their traditions,

psyche, and administrative requiremenls because ofthe philosophy and basic concept

of providing relief and protection to thc common citizen. The system ofjustice of

peace, once originated in England, had in f'act mdiated and blossomed in quite a good

number of countries; for the deteriorating administrative environment in those

countries provided a ready and receptive soil for such experiments of remedial

measures. The appointment, qualification, tenure and removal of such officels, and

ex-oflicio and de-facto j ustices of peace; their j urisdict ions, powers, and proce€dings

before them in general, and review thereof; their rights, duties, and liabilities, and on

their oflicial bonds have, on their own, been enacted by respective countries and

states. Of course the multi cultures, languages, and different legal and govemment

systems have birthed to such institutions vested with specific j urisdiotion and poweB,

not identical to each other, but they all, in their own way and according to their own

laws and rules, try to redress gdevances oftheir people.

No doubt the office ofjustice of peace was a creation of ctown6e0 but, at present,

unlike the British justice of peace system, it has established in mosl ofthe countries of

the world. The present world picture is a result ofthe study of various law related to

justice of peace which have been discussed throughout the research work. Laws of

differcnt countries related to justice of peace has become a guideline for every

country of the world inclusive Pakistan to follow laws related to justice of peace to

make this institution more effective. Their offices can also be visited via intemet. The

omce ofjustice of peace has become imperative. It is there since ancient times.

Depending upon the terms ofduty, or statutes promulgated in this regard, at differ€nt

times his duties have been changed. In most counhies, justice of peace is a judicial

officer of lower rank, having limited civil jurisdiction to try minor cases, to some

extent as laid down in the law. Conservation of peace and initial analysis ofcriminal

complaints is also his domain. The omce ofjustice of peace has been there since

ancient times and depending on the authority or statutes its ju sdiction has been
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distinct from time to time. Cary Slapper , Senior Lecturer, The Law School

Staffordshire University & David Kelly, Principal Lecturer, The Law School

Staffordshire University states in his book titled as English Legal System at page

No.58 that

"The office of magistrate orjustice ofthe Peace dates from 1 195 when Richard [ first

appointed 'ke€per ofthe peace' to deal with those who were accused ofbreaking'the

King's peace'. The Justices of Peaoe originally acted as local administrators for the

King in addition to their judicial responsibilities. Apart from the 29,000 lay justices

who sit in some 700 courts; there are also 62 stipendiary magisrates who sit in cities

and larger towns. They are qualified, experienced lawyers who are salaried j ustices".

During the reign of King Edward Ill, statutes were enacted, andjudicia) powers were

confened to the conservators. They were given the name ofjustices of peace. F, W.

Maitland in his book titled as The Constitutional History of England a Course of
Lectures Delivered, Cambridge, The University Press 1948 at page No.206 stated that

"lmmediately after the accession of Edward III a statute is passed (1327, I Edw. Ill,

stat. 2, c. 16) to the effect that in every shire good and lawful men shall be assigned to

keep the peace. In 1330 (4 Edw. lll, c. 2) it is repeated that good and lawful men shall

be assigned in every county to keep the peace: those who are indicted before them are

to be imprisoned, and they are to send the indictments to the justices of gaol

delivery".

Gradually they were given more powers. This office turned into a highly beneficial

organization in the management of local govemment. Justice of peace was a public

officer. His office presumed to be one of trust, and a civil office. Justice of peace

was not a peace officer as the name might suggest but initially was a county officer.

Now-a-days they have been assigned different names. According to some

constitutional and statutory provisions which relate to their election and tenitorial

jurisdiction, they are oll a regular basis, prcsumed to be county officers for some

functions. While according to some other legal or statutory provisions, they are not

supposed to be county officers. Still in others justices are township officers.
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According to Corpus Juris Secundum A Complete Restatement of The Entire

American Law As Developed by AII Reported Cases By Francis J. Ludes Editor-ln-

Chief And Harold J. Gilbert Managing Editor Assisted by The Edito al Staff of

WEST PUBLISHING CO. Volume 51 Kept to Date by Cumulative Annual Pocket

Parts at Page No.13-l5,it explain thejustice ofpeace in the following words

"An officer whose duties are essentially those of a justice is such, although he is

called by another name in the statute or constitution creating and rcgulating the office.

In some jurisdictions the ofiice of justice of the peace has been replaced by

magistrates' courts; and such courts are governed by the same law previously

applicable to justices of the peace except where it has been changed by statute, as

discussed infra subdir ision oIrhis section' .

6.1 JUSTICf,'S COURT OR MAGISTRATEIS COURT

ln certain nations, ajustice's coud is an inferior tribunal, with restricted j urisdiction,

normally held by justice of peace. ln some jurisdictions, magistrate courts have

rcplaced j ustice's court. A board of magistrates is in no way a court or legal process.

It is a conceptjon or design ofthe legislature by which magistrates are organized into

a commission only for administrative purposes. According to Corpus Juris Secundum

A Complete Restatement ofThe Entire American law As Developed by AllRepofied

Cases By Fmncis J. Ludes EditorJn-Chief And Harold J. Gilbert Managing Editor

Assisted byThe Editorial Staffof WEST PUBLISHING CO. Volume 5l Kept to Date

by Cumulative Annual Pockel Parts at Page No.l3-l5,it is enumerated that

"An oflicer whose duties are essentially those of a justice is such, although he is

called by another name in the statute or constitution creating and regulating the office.

In some jurisdictions the o{fice of justice of the peace has been replaced by

magistrates' courts; and such courts are governed by the same law previously

applicable to justioes of the peace except where it has been changed by statute, as

discussed infra subdivision oflhis secrion".

Under some constillltional or statutory provisions, ajustice's court is a court ofrecord

from the practical requirement of making its judgments conolusive; but undcr other
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constitutions or statutes, a justice's court is not regarded as a court of record even

though it may be required to keep records ofits proceedings.

6.2 DE FACTO AND DE JURE JUSTICES

A de factojustice is one, who having been duly elected or appointed as such, assumes

the duties of his career although he is not competent. He is also the one, who even

after his removal from the precinct he was appointed to still acts as thejustice, or who

also holds and exercises some other and incompatible olTice, or whose election or

organization is invalid by way of his ineligibility for the office. The official acts ofa

de factojustice forthg community and third persons are as effective as those ofjustice

dejure until. His right to the office is ruled as insufficient in a.r appropriate action.

6.3 JUSTICES EX OFFICIO
The legislature may employ other officials with the ability to act as justices ofpeace

ex officio if such demeanor does not exceed a statutory provision. Within their

tenitorial limits, they have the same jurisdiction as, and their acts are as effective as

those of,, usually elected or appointed justices of peace. The power to oreate and

rcgulate the oflice ofjustice of peace lies with the state legislature, except where

statutory provisions reduce or limit such authority.

Prior to the Act of Edward lll in England justices and nominees were not available

anywhere in the world, even conservators as well as wardens of the peace were no1

existed. Moreover, some other olfrcers in common law such as sheriffs, constables,

coroners and conservators also did not exist who by virtue oftheir powers were well

equipped to keep the peace.

For the first time, the King ordered such officers to be appointed. However, the

officers were not designated by the King. Prior thereto the same powers were not

exercised and had nojudicial functions. The powers given were merely ofministerial

nature. Edward lll confeffed some judicial powers on such persons appointed as

conservators subsequently their name was changed to that of justices of peace.

Gradually their powers were expanded and as a result of which they became a well-

established, and an extremely effective organization in the control of local
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Covemment. It does not seem, however, according to judgment in a case

Ala-Horton v Elliott, 8 So.l03, 90 AIa-480, that they had any civiljurisdiction6er.

According to Halsbury's Laws of England, the Lord Steward, Lord Chancellor, the

Lord Marshall, and thejustices related to the bench ofthe King were ancient keepers

ofpeace with administrative functions. They had authority throughout the kingdom6e2.

Common pleas as well as barons of the Exchequer were known as conservators for

their courts within their teritorial j urisdictions6e3.According to the prescribed rules of
aach county, sheriffs and coroners wer€ elected as peace conservators. They wer€ also

elected as constables for their townships or hundreds. They were assigned the

responsibility to keep the peace. They were held, or elected by royal appointment, or

by election. ln 1327, the King by virtue his office and royal majesty the chief

conservator of the peace for his teffitories were assumed the power of appointing all

conservators694.The King's commission vides a statute pronounced in 1344 appointed

two or three persons of repute and some learned in law in the county as keepers of
peace6et. The persons so designated were authorized to hear and determine felonies

and trespasses against persons who disrupted peace in the same counties, and could

also punish them. ln 1361, magistrates were emerged into the name ofjustice ofpeace

by thejustices ofpeace Act, enacted in the same year. Gary Slapper, Senior Lecturer

The Law School Staffordshire University & David Kelly, Principal Lecturet The l,aw

School Staffordshire University states in his book titled as ENGLISH LEGAL

SYSTEM at page No.58 that

The office ofmagistrate or Justice ofthe Peace dates from 1195 when Richard I first

appointed 'keeper ofthe peace' to deal with those who were accused ofbreaking'the

King's peace'. The Justices of Peace originally acted as local administrators for the

King in addition to theirjudicial responsibilities. Apart from the 29,000 lay justices

who sit in some 700 courts; there are also 62 Stipendiary magistrates who sit in cities

and larger towns. They ate qualified, experienced iawyers who are salaried justices.
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6.4 WOMf,N AS JUSTICES OF PEACE

Office ofjustice of peace exists during the pleasure of the Crown. At that time,

women were not elected or appointed as justice of peace but later on women are

eligible for the election or appointment for the office ofjustice ofpeace.

6.5 APPOINTMENT

The considerable methods are available tbr the selection or commissioning ofjustice

of peace with slight variations in practice. Various statutes in the world have been

enacted for the appointment justice of peace. Justice of peace, in most of the

countries, does not meet regular salary. In some countries allowances out ofthe fines

are paid to them.

According to jurisdictions assigned vide Liberties Act, 1535, the appointment of
justice of peace for their offices were qualified by getting letters of a patent issued

under the great seal of the King issued under the name and authority of the King or

his heirs. The authorities of the King's reign were not allowed to determine policy

regarding their appointments. The procedure for the selection and training ofjustices

and maintenance ofthe supplemental roll was prescribed vides the Justice Act, 1973.

The procedure for the appointment, superannuation or retirement for stipendiary

magistrates werc also prescribed vides the same statute. Ex officio justices of peace

were brought to an end through thejustices ofpeace Act, 1968. Their retiring age was

fixed and was offered payments rather they were not received salary or fee.

In the earlier days, In England and Wales, a lay man could also become justice of

peace. But now a set policy for the appointees is in force. It rcquires eaoh appointee to

undergo a prescribed training course in the basic law. To perform their duties, they

can acquire knowtedge from the administrative duties performed in the magistrates'

court. Clerks were appointed to provide guidance forjustices in matters of law and to

hear the cases. Nearly two lay magistrates were appointed. Full time paid magistrates

were also appointed and were assigned the task to hear the cases alone. Justice of
peace in some minor criminal matters was giveh discretion to meet with ajudge ofthe

Crown Court. F. W. Maitland in his book titled as The Consritutional Hisrory of
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England a Course of Lectures Delivered, Cambridge, The University Press 1948 at

page No.206 stated that

"The king assigns certain persons by name to be hisjustices in a particular county; he

empowers every one of them to keep the peace and to arrest malefactors, and he

empowers every two ofthem to hold sessions for the trial ofindicted persons".

6.6 NUMBER OF JUSTICE OF PEACE
'[he number ofjustice c,f peace is raried l]om country lo country. lniliall) onl) six

justice of peace were appointed in every county. But with the passage of time, they

have increased in a large number almost in every oountry. At the moment around

28,500 Justices of peace are working in England, alld Wales out of which one-third

are women. They almost hear the cases pertaining to juvenile matters while sitting in

the court of the concemed magistrates during its prescribed time. All such justices

who are entrusted to hear these cases, or deals in matters regarding the policy on the

protection of children are required courses in juvenile law. When the keepers ofthe

peace were given judicial powers and given lhe name ofjustices their number and

authority was fixed by statutes.

By the assignment ofJurisdictions in Liberties Act, 1535, justice of peace for such

oflicers were restricled to the requirement to make such appointments. Only by lefters

of a patent issued under the great seal ofthe King affixed in the name and authority of

the King or his heirs they were eligible for their appoinhnent. Except so prescribed

procedule, no person or persons irrespective of their estate, degree or circumstances

have any power or authority to nominate Justices ofpeace. The selection and training

of justices and maintenance of the supplemental roll is synchronized by the

Administration of Justice Act, 1973, which was established for the appointment,

supemnnuation and retirement for stipend:ary magistrates.

6.7 QUALIFICATIONS
Justice of peace usually is chosen from the respectable having moral status. Long lists

of the statute are available which required average talent and energy for the
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appoinlmentjustice ofpeace. According to ancient statute, for the appointmentjustice

ofpeace it was hardly essential that they were knights, esquires and gentleman.

Residential qualification to bejustice was inserted through justices ofpeace Aot 1949

and 1968. It provides full qualiflcations to establish benches of chairmanship and to

establish the administration for court of magistrate. Mechanism for the

indemnification ofjustices was also inserted by Administration ofJustice Act, 1964.

The property qualification for a candidate for the post ofjustice of peace was put by

Justices Qualification Act, 1744 and 17856e6. Lord Chancellor may direct the

appropriate authority to point a person as justice of peace who is resident within

fifteen miles of teritorial j urisdiction.

6.8 DUTIES OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

The exact responsibility was not disclosed in the Anglo-Sa-\on dooms. With the

development of states, various responsibilities ofjustice of peace were established in

the society. According to the scheme of section The Local Govemment Act, 1888, s.

3, as amended by the Local Govemment Act, 1933, duties pertains tojustice ofpeace

are several. Th€y are offour kinds:

(l) To apprehend offenders in a prima-facie case is existed against them for their

trial by ajudge orjury.

(2) Summery trial or try the offenders for punishing them summarily;

(3) To perlorm duties ofministerial nature:

(4) To grant the license for the sale ofliquor. Grant permission to persons to deal in

game, etc, issuance of license to theatres and the Ievying ofcounty rates6e7.

His other duties and powers, as discussed in the Encyclopedia Americana and the

New Encyclopedia Britannica, often include the implementation ofwedding services,

conducting ofinquests, and issuance ofwanants for arrcst6e3. Diffbrent countries have
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increased the powers and duties ofjustice ofpeace in civil, as well as criminal causes,

and ministerial works vide their own statutes6ee.

ln accordance to Anglo-American legal justice systems as discussed in New

Encyclopedia Britannica, local magistrate has the powers to deal in petty criminal, as

well as civil matters for the administration of criminal or civil justice. Howevet,

justice ofpeace for some time under the j urisdictions has authority to administer oaths

and perform marriagesToo.

At present, the powers and duties pertaining tojustice of peace have been defirred by

the different statute of the various countrics where they performed their functions

under purely statutory obligations. The office ofjustice of peace, for the function of

its duties, is limited for privileges, and to the imposition of conditions. Justice of

peace has assigned with limited judicial power extends to actions regarding contract

or properties. ln case of title of any properties, justice of peace doesn't have

jurisdiction, to consider the case. Similarly, they can take cognizance over criminal

cases subject to limitation, being determined by the maximum sentence in a case. In

addition to their jurisdiction, they have additional powers with various duties

regarding assessment crime committed by accused. They can issue search warants,

conduct inquests and could have solemnized the maniages. In American

Jurisprudence, Second Edition, A Modem Comprehensive Text Statement of

American Law State And Federal Completely Revised And Rewritten In The L€ngth

ol Modern Authorities And Developments by The Editorial Staff of The Publishe$

Volume 47 Judgment Ts 915-1294 To Juvenile Courts and Delinquents and

Dependent Children the Lawyers Co-Operative Publishing Company, Rochester, N.

Y. Bancroft-Whitney Company, San Franciso, Calif 1969 at page No.9l9, justice of

peace discussed as under

"Ordinarily, a justice has no jurisdiction to determine questions ol equitable

cognizance arising in the trial before him ofan action at law. However, he may rightly

retain a case for the trial of issues of law remaining after the elimination of all

equitable features, provided suflicient facts remain to constitute a cause of action at

law within his jurisdiction. And ajustice may rightly retain a case for trial on issues of
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law, although equitable relief is demanded, if the pleadings and proof show that the

plaintiff is entitled to legal relief that the justice can administer. In such a case, the

prayer for equitable relief may be treated as surplus age. Although, as noted earlier in

this section, a court ofajustice of the peace does not usually have equitable powers, it

has been held that an equitable defence may be set up in such a court".

'fhe constitution and statutes of each country had prescribed the jurisdiction of

justices of peace according to their country law. Justices of peace are now authorized

to examine criminal as well as civil matters inclusive with duties of ministe al nature

subject to prescribed limitation. Thcre is no doubt, that at present, in most of the

countries theory of justice of peace has been developed and most noteworthy

functions at lnternational level representing justic€ of peace are those who are

working in UK and USA.

In Europe, justice of peace are available at Austria; Belgium; Bosnia; llerzegovina;

Cyprus; Greenland; Denmark; Germany; Hungary; Ireland; Latvia lsrael; Italy;

Lithuania; Malta; Netherlands; Norway; Poland; Romania; Russian; Federation;

Spain; Sweden; Switzerland; United; Kingdom; Uzbekistan; and European Union..

In United States, justices of peace usually are elected. Sometimes they are appointed

by the executive authorities of the States. They consritute the lowest courts of the

States. In civil cases, they have authoriry to grant limited relief to the extent of bout

$300. Criminal matters, they are authorized 1o try only misdemeanor. Normally in a

criminal case ifthe person tried agrees to pay the fine imposed he is not sent to prison

byjustice ofpeace.

Justices of peace have been acknowledged for a century, and a half earlier than

America was discovered. They were merely conservators ofthe peace. They were not

capable to exercise judicial function.

In the 20th century, this office was connected with judicial institution of the

govemment of history according to state constitutions as well as statutesTol. Today,
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justice of peace holds a public office, and known as ajudicial officer. He assigned the

powers and duties ofiudicial as well as administrative in nature and characte/o2.

His olher duties and powers often include the implementation of wedding services,

holding of inquests and issuance of warrants for arrest703. Differcnt states have

increased the powers and duties ofjustice oI peace in civil causes. ln accordance to

Anglo-American legal systems for the administration of criminal or civiljustice, a

local magistrate has the powers to deal in potry ciminal, as well as civil matters.

However, justice of peace for some time under the jurisdictions has authority to

administer oarhs and perlorm marriages'o4.

Justice ofpeace is an official who has authority to initiate trial ofa minor offence in

civil as well as criminal cases. Justice of peace has assigned with limited jndicial

power extends to actions regarding settlement or properties. ln case oftitle of any

properties, justice of peace doesn't havc jurisdiction to consider the case. Similarly,

they can take cognizanoe over criminal cases subject to limitation, being determined

by the maximum sentence which can be awarded in a case. They have additional

powers with various duties regarding assessment crime committed by accused. They

can issue search warrants, conduct inquests and could have solemnized the

marriages'05.

In Caribbean & Latin America, The oflice ofJustice ofpeace are located at Antigua;

Brazil; Colombia; Argentina; Costa fucaj Barbuda; El Salvador; Barbados;

Cuatemala; Guyana; Honduras; Haiti; Jamaica: Mexico; Paraguay; Panama; Peru;

Lucia; Saint Trinidad; Tobago; Venezuela. While in North Amerioa; at Canada,

United States of America, Tobago, Venezuela. North America, at Canada, United

States of America, and its members The Justices of peace arc also working for their

oflice

In Australia and Pacific, justice of peace has assigned some authorities, and in this

regard, their main function is to prove the execution of documents. [t originated iD

Cook Islands; New Zealand; Fiji; Papua; Solomon Islands; New Cuinea; Vanuatu and

Westem Samoa. Today, justice ofpeace holds a public officejustice of peace known
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as a judicial offlcer. He assigned the powers and duties of judicial as well as

adminishative in nature and character.

In Africa, the office ofjustice of peace can be located at Bu*ina; Botswana; Faso;

Chana; Gabon; Lesotho; Madagascar; Malawi; Maurita ia; Mauritius: Nigeria;

Namibia; Seychelles; South Africa; Senegal; Sudan; Swaziland; Tunisia; Tanzania;

Uganda; : Zimbabwe; Zambia.

The justices ofpeace in Asia are appointed as ex o{frcio justice ofpeace. They are not

in the strict sensejudges, since their duties and functions are administrative in naturc

and style. They can be elected from the public although provisions are available in

some countries for their selection by appointment through notifications. In Asia, the

offices of justice of peace are available at Hong Kong; lndia; Macau: Pakistan;

Philippines: South Korea; Srilanka; Taiwan; and Japan.
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7 CONCLUSION

The office of "justice of peace,' is base of examination, analysis and evaluation of
negligence, inefficiency or excesses committed by the police personnel with a view to

ensuring fair police functions as fast, neutral and justified. The olfice ofjustice of
peace is a managing tool factors in ministerial-cum-administative work as well as

validates the information pedaining to cognizable offences for the transfer of
investigation, eradication of negligence on the part of police while dealing the legal

process. In the modem ages, today in pakistan, the victim is frustrated to get

registered firs( information report (F.I.R). Moreover the police conceals major portion

of the crime which is never reported. Ultimately it encourages the culprits. The

Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, polic€ Rules 1934, and the police Order 2002 hav€

never been adopted by the police for scene analysis ofmaterial facts ofthe crime even

though the Constitution ofthe Islamic Republic ofpakistan provides guamntees to the

people of Pakistan for swift justice, and ensures social justice along with the

procedural laws. But, in Pakistan, the risks ofheinous crimes by dangerous criminals

equipped with automatic weapons have spread over the country. General pmctice of
police, taking cognizance in criminal cases, use of ineffective traditional modes in

investigation to detect facts and consequences relating to a crime, non-registration of
proper case, slow prosecution procedures, and lengthy processes used to deal with the

criminal cases has caused harassments in public. They are required to be kept asleep

tillthe completion ofchallan, as a result ofwhich the offenders get acquittal by taking

benefit ofall doubts created by the police authorities while performing their duties in

a criminal case. It needs 10 be tackled with policies, and strategies. Effofis are needed

to reduce crimes, and to prevent the activities of dangerous criminals. The

fundamental and constitutional rights of citizens should be preserved for their

peaceful rights. 'fhe oflice ofjustice of peace is a new system introduced at sub-

divisional court's classification, to protect the rights of victims in criminal cases, and

has taken legal action for the process of the police in a criminal case, but despite all

these measures, the police system is still extremely poor in pakistan, particularly for

the registration of tmditional cases, and their investigation. On the other hand, the

administration ofjustice ofthe peace has turned hostile to its role as narrated in the

Code of Criminal Procedure. However, the firnctions, duties and responsibilities of
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justice of peace arc yet to be implemented properly for all developmental schemes.

The instant research projects will go a long way in helping the Law, Justice, and

Human Rights Division, and other training institutions ofpakistan, serving police and

courts at the federal and provincial levels, and the people associated with the office of
justice of the peace. The donor institutions will also find it useful to improve the

institution ofjustice of peace for the development of the fundamenial rights of the

country as well as the police system ofPakistan.
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8 PROPOSALS

The institution ofjustice ofpeace does never come into being over night or at the spur

of the moment; but it takes decades instead. During this institutional evolution,

multicultural theories come up; ideas of many a philosopher crop up and norms of
different societal r€ligions brush up.

The raison d'etre ofthis institution is to deal the public at large according to the

established principles of law, rules and regulations, ensure the rights as well as protect

the people from the clutches of powerful functionaries such as police of pakistan. In

Pakistan, it is a naked negation ofboth the law and its guaranteed fundamental rights

of the citizens that the police preclude the registration of First Information Report

(F.l.R.). In cognizable offences, the act ofdenial to FIR not only amounts to complicit

delay by the police but also puts a question mark on fair and on-merit investigation

process.

Transfer of investigation from one police officer to another does not confirm to the

principles of justice, and the provisions of the Constitution whioh protect the

constitutional rights of the people. The currcnt system is executive-oriented in which

the police department is prosecutor and umpire as well. Grievances against such plan

have been raised by the citizens. Exp€rience has shown that the officers deciding

transfer of investigation in a criminal investigation or similar activities are under the

control of the concerned District Police Officer. Their entire future career depends

upon the whims and wishes, liking and disliking ofthe police department. Therefore,

there is a geneml impression, which is not misplaced, that such system can, in no way,

provide clear and impartial implementation oflaw, rules and regulations pertaining to

their functions and duties.

Though significant changes have been brought about the patteflt of practice and

procedure in police laws by introducing the olfrce oljustice of peace, but therc has

been an outstanding demand of citizens to get him strengthened and to prevert the

horizontal movement ofjudicial olfrcers between the police department a.djustice of
peace.
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To achieve this objective, there could be a short term and long term prcposals which

has be€n highlighted as:

8.1.I Short term proposals

It is proposed that the Law, Justice and Human Rights Division Govemment
ofPakistan, Apex Court as well as High Couns ofthe country, should take suo motu
action to ensure the implementation ofthe provisions of fiscal taw rclating tojustice
of peace, and Section 22 A (6xii), the Criminal procedure Code,l898 sho;ld be
construed in accordance with the words offiscal statute without any interpretations.

8,1.2 Long term proposals

The following proposals should be taken into account as long tem to strengthen

the institution

i. Special Law regarding the justice of peace in the shape of Act should be

introduced whereby an entire Preamble, Scope, Extent and Commencement;

Definitions, Jurisdiction and Bar of Jurisdiction; Limitations, Appeal and

Review; Application of Code, and other essential procedure for the functions

ofjustice ofpeace ought to be analyzed and regulated.

ii. The code ofconduot forjustice ofpeace should be recognized.

iii. There should be development of safe and systematic strategy for dealing

complaints as well as the procedure related to the disciplines of the office of
justice of peace.

iv. There is a need to develop mechanisms for effective enforcement and

necessary infrastructure.

v. A clear mechanism to determine coordination betwe€n justice of peace and

polioe departments for crime screening for the growth of good public sector

needs to be developed.

vi. There should be an appropriate agency to conduct implementations, and such

agency should have the necessary powers to enforce implementation, and the

complainant should be informed about the implementations of the

recommendations passed byjusticc ofpeace in letter and spirit.

vii. Implementing agencies should be allowed to use the funds for its

improvement, generated at the local level on charges of violating

Constitutional Rights and Regulations.
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viii. Office should introduce public hearing systems through introducing the

handling of online complaints.

ix. There is a need to use j udicial activi sm for redressing the public litigations.

x. The human resource with the capacity to reviewing the reports and evaluating

the quality ofjustice of peace is not quite streamlined due to defects in cheok

and balance; thus, a panel of experts for reviewing the reglllation ofjustice of
the peace is needed, along with a framework for improving them.

xi. Law, Justice, and Human Rights Division, Government of pakistan should set

up a Commission seeking advice for the appointment ofjustice ofpeace

xii. The future and development ofjustice of peace depends on a proper selection

of the person of high repute, integ.ity, independence and unblemished

character having high judicial experience and legal back$ound. It is the

person ofwodh at the top that makes the difference. Time has come to take a

decision which will make or unmake this institution.

xiii. The Provincial Govemments should set up

programs/workshops/seminars/conferences to raise the level ofawareness, and

demand ofthe public about the merits and demerits ofthe scope ofjustice of
peace.
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9 AIPENDIXES

9.1 APPENDIX.I

THE POLICE RULES 1934

Chap. XX I V. INFORMATION TO THE POLICE.

FoRM No. 24 2 (l).

FIRST INFORMATION REPORT BY A COMPI,AINANT

Name, parentage and residence of complainant; or informant.

Date and time ofwriting the slip and delivery; to Chaukidar.

Date and time ofreceipt at Police Station

Substance ofcomplaint or in formation which shall be aftested by the signature, seal

or thumb-impression ofcomplainant or informant, and signature or seal of lambardar

as witness

(Check receipt to be sent to the complainant.)

Received a written co nolaint from_of village _dated
First Infomation Report No._under section

registered this day.

Name of Police Station _)
Date: ) Signature of offi cer-in-charge.

If a First Information Report has not b^n regist€red rhen these words should be struck

out and a briefnote given below ofthe action taken.

l-P.C. has heen
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9.2 APPENDIX-II

FORM No.24.5 (t).

FIRST INFORMATION RETORT

FIRST INFORMATION OF A COGNIZABLE CRIME REPORTED UNI]ER

SECTION 154. CODE OT CRIMINAL PROCEDIIRF,

Police Station District

No. Date and hour ofoccurrence

I

2

Date and hour when repoated

\ame and residence of informan

rnd complainant.

Brief description of offence (with

lection) and of property carried off
fany.

4
Place of occurrence and d;stan;
(ind direction from Police Station.

5

Steps taken regarding investigationl

]xplanation of delay in recordinC

information.

6
Date and hoar of dispatch fror
Police Station.

Signed Designation

(First information to be recorded below.)

Note.* The signature, seal or mark ofthe informant shall be affixed at the foot ofthe
information and shall be attested by the signature of the officer recording the ,,first

information".
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9.3 APPENDIX-III

Police Station

First Information Report No.

Date and place ofoccurrence.

of 19 Case Diary No.

Time and date ofreceipt in

From Police Station.

THE POLICE RULES, 19J4 Chap. XXV. rNvEsrrcArroN.

FORM NO. 25.54 (l).

CASE DIARY.

District

ofience :-

Date (with hour) on whicl Serial No

)freport.

Record ol Investiaation.

CASF, Drp.sy - cont inua tl
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9.4 APPENDIX.IV

District

FORM No.25.s6 (l).

CHARGE SHEF,T

Charge Sheet No. _, dated

First tnformation No.Police Station

Dated

I 7

E

s.

3

e

;

3:

:!

ta
:i
EE

zp

:

ta

l1 t

i-:
AE
tt!
:E

-E

n
a

a

fi

E

l! i

ag
EE
E'

.aE

=!
a

A,M

Dispatched at ------*-- on

P.M

Signature of investigating officer
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9.5 APPENDIX-V

District

INVESTICATION. Chap. XXV.

FORM NO. 25.57 (2).

FINAL REPORT UNDER SECTION I73, CRIMINAI-

PROCEDURE CODE.

Final report No. , dated

in first information No.

l. Name andaddress o!-compfainant or infurnant.

Police Station in

Dated

2. NBture of charge or complaint.

3. Description €fproperty slol€n, ifany.

4. Name and addressesofaccused persons. ifany.

5.lfar.ested. dal€ and hour ofarest

6. Dat€ and hour of release dd wheihcr dn hair

7. Prcpe(y (jncludins weapons) tound, wilh parli

culars ofwherc, when and by whom, found and

whethe. forwarded ro Magisllate.

8. Brief description of infbrmation or comptainl,

action laken by policewith result, and.easons

for not prGeedins fudher with i.vesrigalion.

A.M

Disparched at ------- on

P.M

SiSoalure of investigating ofllcer

N.B. The magislral€ should record nis order on the ba.k.
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9.6 APPENDIX-VI

Norr{i), Sepa6te note may bc nrade ro show how many otllc persons entered in column It were arsred by
lhe Poli@edhowmany wee amstcd b! Dther agency, e.g, Forcsl or Excise Oftic€s, priv.re p€rens, &c. p

NO IV.-REGISTER OF MISCELLANEOUS CRIMINAL CASES.
1 2 3

3 t
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9.7 APPENDIX-VI

No. 176

DAILY DIARY OF CRIMINAL CASES FIXED FOR HEARING ON

couRTs.......

1. A copy ofthis diary is to be submitted daily to the District Magistrate (and in
sub-division of the Sub-Divisional Mag;strate), or in his absence from
headquarters, to the Senior Magistrate present, by each Magistrate at the
headquartess ofthe district (or the sub-division)

2. The cases shoold be entered in the order ofduration.
3. AH cases whether sent up by th€ Police or instituted on complaint, and

whether originalor appellate must be entered in the diary.
4. Challan cases should be entered before other cases.

5. ln challan cases, the Crown should be shown as the complainant in column
No.2,

6. Summary cases should not be entered in this form

2 J ll 12

,j,

6

'?
I

2

I
;
:

e

ae

'E

::
E

I

a

a

I

2

1
E

.i

I
t

:

4
I

?, ..:

E

I
I

E

3

,
E

I
a
't
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9.8 APPENDIX-VIII

NorE (i). Separate note may be made to show how many ofthe persons entered

in column tI were affested by the Police and how many w€re arrested by other

agency, e. &, Forest or Exc;se Officers, private persons, &c.

No. lV.-REGISTER OF MISCELLANEOUS CRIMINAL CASES.
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